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rtCKE
months amount to nearly 16,000,000, as 
against a trifle more than |5,000,0000 in 
the corresponding months of last year,

_____  i and to the Philippines, our total ex-
I ports for the eight months amount to 

f i f t e e n t h  a n n u a l  e x h ib it io n  1 51,826,000, against 5391,856 In the cor-i
OF THE GREAT EXPOSITION.

The Departmeata This Year Are 
Complete aad Filled With a 

Splendid Variety o f Ola* 
plays — Atteadance 

Promises to Be 
Very Large.

The great Texas State Fair threw 
open its gates last Saturday, Sept. 29, 
lor Its flfteenth annual entenammeni 
Which will close OcL 14.

It may sound commonplace to say the 
(tir is bigger and grander than ever 
before. But all who have so far seen 
it say it is all the management has 
promised. Tho exhibits are bigger and 
more varied, the attractions more in
viting and numerous, the grounds and 
Auildings in better condition and the 
general appearance of everything more 
|;laddening than at any other time 
#ince the great state fair was organ
ized.

The state fair is just w'hat its name 
indicates—an institution that provides

responding months of last year. NEWS o r THE LIVE STOCK WORID
In France the government makes 

those who wish to bet on races or rath
er those who win betting on races, pay 
a tax toward the support of the hospi
tals and kindred Institutions in the re
public. A tax o f two per cent is levied 
on the amount that is bet on the Paris 
mutuals for the hospitals, and the 
amount one year benefited them 4,276,- 
756 francs or about 51,000,000. After the 
tw’o per cent tax is taken out a fur
ther tax of 1 per cent Is levied for the 
improvement of the horse in France 
and that, of course, nets Just one-half 
as much. These figures Indicated that 
214,000,000 francs was bet in the Paris 
mutuals in one year.

SHORTHORN SALE IN IOWA.
At Popejoy, aa., last week 36 thor

oughbred Shorthorn, cattle from the 
Oakland Valley herd were sold for $3335 
an average of 5106.53. The 27 cows 
averaged 5112.97 and the 9 bulls 587.22. 
The sale was well attended by local 
buyers but breeders from the outside 
gave little support. All o f the ani
mals went to Iowa breeders.

SU6AR CANE CULTURE.
CROP WHICH MAY BE MADE OF 

MUCH IMPORTANCE TO TEX
AS-PROFITABLE FOR THE 

SMALL FARMS.

Sugar cane culture in Texas may be 
knowledge, entertainment, amusement, j made to yield good returns to the far- 
funand frolic or something for all mer If proper attention is given to IL 
kinds of comers. i though there is not now the market for

The machinery department contains I home made syrup which should exist, 
the latest that the invention and gen- i This is due in a very large measure to 
lus of man h;is done to lighten the la- ; the lack of proper methods in making 
bor of the human race. This depart •: the syrup not to the quality of the cane 
meat is equally worthy of the iuspec- i grown. Vv’ here scientific methods are 
tion of him who merely wishes to , used the Texas syrup is in every way 
know thd achievements of man m this | equal to, if not superior to, that pro
direction and of him who is weary and 
seeks labor-saving devices and rest 
The gin department is a wonder. 
shows how by modern machinery seed 
cotton in the wagon can, in the twink
ling of an eye.in an iiistaiit, be sepa
rated, and the cootun sent ouMon one 
side of the building baled, and the

HEAVY QUARANTINE RECEIPTS.
Thf movement of southern cattle to 

market durng the past month was very 
large and at Kansas City the receipts 
in the quarantine division for Septem
ber reached 66,183, the highest figure 
reached in a single month since Au
gust, 1897. For the three months, Ju
ly, August and September receipts at 
Kansas City were 187,952, an Increase 
of 19,000 over 1899 and ^  36,000 over 
1898. In 1897 receipts reached 187,197.

duced in Ixmisiana and other gulf 
states. At Sugarland, Tex.,‘where cane 
growing has been tried on an extensive 
scale, the success which has attended 
the culture of this crop has been so 
marked as to leave no doubt in regard 
to the adaptability of the cane to Texas 
soil and climate. That vast sugar

THE RIGHT OF PASSAGE.
The question of the right of passage 

over ranges is vexing the courts of 
Wyoming. At Cheyenne, recently, in 
the case of George H. Gilland against 
Anthony Wilkinson, involving the 
question whether the owner of a band 
of sheep can drive or herd his sheep 
upon the infenced lands of another, 
Gilland w’as allowed a temporary In
junction. The main issue will be de
cided at the regular term in November.

SNOW AND RAIN.
Rains have fallen generally over the 

west during the past few days, and in 
Colorado and, Wyoming there were 

' heavy snow falls for this season of 
 ̂the year. All the country between 
' Granger and Evanston, Wyo., was cov- 
ereil, a few days ago, with about five 

' inches of snow on the level. Cattlemen
clean seed sent out on anotaSr side. | omie farms such as are found in Louis-! fear that this early fall of snow means 

The live stock licparimeut has on | iana would not pay in all .sections of j a hard, long winter, and are preparing 
display some of the very best types oi state is admitted but they would for a siege.
the represeutdti VC breeds of tattle, . pay in some parts of Texas. It is as a i ---------
sheep, swine, etc. Here the faime. | sman .̂rop, suited to the farms on IN EASERN MONTANA, 
can compare what he has ■with what i which practical diversification is prac-j S. Clem, a prominent sheep breeder
called the best and sec if he is .saiis- 
lled with what he has. Tho poultry de- 

.parluicnt has the most extensive e.\- 
hibit of thickens ever brought together 
la the south, consisting of repreieuia 
tivs of all the leading breeds. The farm 
and mill departmoiut is fuller an<l mor 
interesting to those agritultuially in 
dined than ever before.

Kxposition hall is this year a thing 
of beauty and joy forever. In the 
Erst place the Fair people expended a 
•onsiderable sum having the hall 
jminted and decorated, and, in the sec
ond, the individual exhibitors tned 
themselves in preparing their displays 
BO as to make them match the hali. 
The result is gratifying in the ex
treme to all concerned, as weU as tc 
the merely disinterested looker-on. •

The contintious show in music hall Is 
without doubt maSi up of high-class 
materials. Crisweil’s celebrated mili
tary band gives three concerts daily, 
each of one hour’s duration, and each 
concert is followed by first class vau- 
fiee to all visitors. Amusement rem 
free to al Ivisttors. Amusement row 
this year has a variety of clean, chasta 
and up-to-date attractions.

Every day daring the Fair five races 
take place on, the State Fair race track. 
A purse of 5800 is given to the winner 
of each harness race and a purse of 
5225 to the winner of each running 
event. The State Fair this year in
troduces as a feature of its entertain
ment equestrian polo. A game is play
ed between 10 a. m. and 12 m. each 
day in fron^ of the grand stand. It 
Is an excittig sport and is becoming 
quite a strong drawing card for the

ticed, however, that sugar cane may b e ; of eastern Montana, says that he has 
made to yield tho best returns. A few 1 been in that country fourtefen years 
acres devoted to cane and given the | and he never saw it as poor as it is at 
proper attention will give a ready | the present time. On account of the 

ley crop to the farmer and a satis- j dry weather there was no hay to put up 
factory market will be created for it as this season. I.,a8t winter, however, was

will be any sales for purely feeding ( chilling process presently adopted. Un- 
purposes. In the first place, feedstufls, j fortunately it would appear that on the 
especially oil mill products, are scarce voyage the shipment suffered from 
and high, and owing to the excessive I some slight defect in the application oi 
rains, the quality of the hulls and meal i the system, which, however, the pat- 
is not as good as required for proper I entee is hopeful of remedying befora
results. In the next place, cattle aro 
high, and prices are stiff and there are 
very few cattlemen who are not in a 
position to hold for the good prices 
which they believe will continue to pre
vail. Ranges are in fine condition, and 
will carry stock through the winter, 
according to present outlook. Mafiy of 
the ranchmen planted forage crops this 
year and have a supply of hay and 
millet for their own use this winter.

GERMAN INSPECTION LAW.
From Berlin comes the semi-official 

announcement, with reference to the 
press statements of an impending en̂

the next attempt is made. The con
signment, immediately upon arrival in 
Liverpool, was examined in the ordi
nary course by Inspector Luva, with 
the result that a proportion was seized 
and confiscated at once as unfit for hu
man food. As to the remainder, it was 
offered in the market, the mutton be
ing sold at 2d per pound, and the beef 
at i >mething under 3d per pound.
Si>eaking generally, Messrs. P^iker &
Fraser say “ the’ meat arrived in fair 
condition, the portion that went wrong
being satisfactorily accounted for. The , , , „n/i <?'hnrt.bullock sent in quarters was perfectly i rates for the big Hereford Short
sound, although its appearance was I h°rn f o w  at K a n ^  City neU^^^
against it. On the w-holê  we are of I the outlook for an immense gath-

ago. Sl Joe had the same number as 
the preceding week and 500 less than 
last year. The total at five points for 
the week was 314,200, the heaviest 
since the week ending July 14. Com
pared with the previous week there 
■was an Increase of 46,500 aqd compar
ed with a year ago the gain was 10,700.

Sheep receipts were considerably 
lighter than the preceding week, the 
total being 151,100, last week 180,600, 
a year ago 162,300. St. Louis and St 
Joe are the only points showing gains 
over last year, the former by 4100 and 
the latter by 2600. Kansas Oity fell eff 
7200, Chicago 5600 and Omaha 5100.

MANY STOCKMEN WILL GO.
The railroads have made reduced

orado steers at 9Hc and branded cows 
at 9l4c. Tho ffear of a political scare 
during October, the strikes and unrest, 
in labor circles and the tighter money 
market are probably the causes that 
Induced the packers to lower their 
rates. The continued large receipt of 
cattle also affect the situation.

NEW SKIM MILK PRODUCT.
Lactroid is the name of a new pro

duct made from skim milk. It will 
serve as a substitute for hard rubber, 
celluloid and other like substances. 
It is translucent, ivory-like in appear
ance and under different conditions can 
be molded by pressure and fashioned 
in a lathe. It is tough, endurable, not 
inflammable as celluloid. The prom
ise is that it will be cheap and as the 
supply Is practically limitless it is ex
pected to have an effect In the market 
for combs, brushes, telephone receiv
ers and like articles in the manufac
ture of which it will be used.—Kansas 
City Star.

forcement of the meat inspection bill, | opinion that the next shipment will 
that the date when the law will be ap- : gjiow that considerable improvements 
plied to domestic or foreign product | the system have been effected.’ ' 
has not yet been fixed, except, as al- ; _____
ready known, that the prohibition of EXPERIMENTS IN ci^NADA. 
the import of sausages and tinned 
meats will be enforced from October 1.

DISEASE IN FRANCE.
That half-hearted measures are of no

ering of stockmen from the south and 
west is excellenL A report from Kan
sas City says: It is understood that a 
special train will be sent from San An
tonio, Texas, chock full of cattlemen. 
Canada will be represented. California 
will have visitors here. Even New 
York and the far eastern states will 
send delegations. And Old Mexico, too.

At {fie Dominion government’s cen
tral experimental farm at Ottawa ex
periments are being conducted to d e - ________ _______  __________
termine the value of rape as fodder, j j,“ well'represented. A special car

avail in sunnressine disease« amon- ^»,^«*^,18 to be made up at Chihuahua for the
live stock is readily shown in France pounds a day, while calves ggpggjaj purpose of bringing breeders
wher??o^t a n fm ?tt^  dTs?aS S r i - i K a n s a s  City tor this grev  show 
sumed alarming dimensions, its exten - j f ' j? .  Through the efforts of sev-
sion in recent months having been ex- '
tremely rapid. Fairs and markets have 
had to be closed in the infected dis
tricts, and the movements of live stock 
have been restricted.

Five calves have been fed since birth, 
as if for early killing. This process

SHEÉP FEEDING IN IDAHO.

eral breeders in Chihuahua this special 
car will be chartered and it will be 
filled with breeders of that country

will be continued until the subjects are j ■wjjo want to see what Kansas City can 
slaughtered at the age of two and »a ■ ,jo ^nd what kind of cattle her tribu- 
half'3'ears. Five other calves have| ĝ ĵ.y oountiy can produce. Charles 
been taken, amd these are being fed Iti, Gudgcll, of Independence, Mo., has re-

fl D Cooner of Idaho FalH Idaho i* I Ordinary way, with considerable ceived a letter from A. B. Hulitt, Jr., 
loted lavhiff ^?hat. ^^very -! grazing also. This process will be con-1 general manager of the Mexican Here-quoted as saying ihat 

thin in that section is re
dS ’̂ ^SSon. ^oi^^iri’Stt€d‘^''land tnere i animals vdll be fattened in i HuliUtelis”  o f ’ the success he is having

j tinued for two years. During the last ! ford Breeding and Importing company, 
six months of the two and one-half | of chihuahua, Mexico, in which Mr.

. irrigated ordinary way. The cost in eachwere raised sixty to seventy bushels o f ; .„„«.„j
oats per acre and forty-five bushels of i carefully noted,
wheat. The alfalfa averages up about

soon as the cane is produced in sufli- 
cient quantities just as a wheat mar
ket has been built up whereas a few 
j'cars ago such a market was almost 
unknown in the state.

The following from the Florida Dátil 
Pepper will be of interest to the farmer 
who contemplates cane cultivation in 
Texas;

The soil and Its constituents—cli
mate being congenial—affect the qual
ity as well as the quantity of the out
put. Florida cane, grown in the same 
parallel of latitude as cane in Louis
iana, has been found to contain more 
saccharine matter than cane grown in 
the latter state. The alluvial Missis
sippi lands produce a grater luxuriance 
of growth than cane grown upon s<andy 
soil. Then the soil constituents are 
different. Even the texture and qual
ity of our sandy lands vary so that 
the cane raised upon our lightest soil 
(running up to black-jack ridges) will 
average nearly 2 per cent more sugar 
content than cane raised on flat woods 
—low pine—land. But the cane pro
duced on flat woods land will more 
than make up in luxuriance of growth 
—increase In yield of cane—what Is 
lacking in sugar content. But, wheth
er it be high or low land that is cow- 
penned and worked after approved 
rules, the production of cane thereon

very mild, so that a good many have 
old hay on hand sufficient to carry 
them through tho coming winter. 
Others will have to sell their sheep. 
The sheep business in. that locality is 
only three or four years old, but the 
bands have increased very rapidly.

BURNED BY RUSTLERS.
Information comes from Castle Rock, 

Colo., of the burning of several large 
haystacks on the ranch of Senator E. 
M. Ammons, a prominent stock grow
er. The barns and other buildings 
were saved from the flames only be
cause of the wood being so wet from 
rain. The senator says the fire was of 
an Incendiary origin, and it is sup
posed to have been the work of cattle 
rustlers. Senator Ammons is a mem
ber of the Douglas County Stock Grow
ers’ association and has at different 
times been instruiMntal in the arrest 
and capture of lieveral noted cattle 
thieves in this county. The loss i.s 
placed at 52000.

four tons to the acre. Mr. Cooper says 
that there is a section eight itiile3 
square in which 100,000 to 150,000 head 
of sheep will be carried through the 
winter. Feeders figure oii 100 to 125 
tens of alfalfa to feed 1000 sheeo 
through the winter, which means tour 
to four and a half months.

HORSES IN THE NORTHWEST.
F. J. McKenzie, a prominent range 

i.attlc and horse owner of Sundance,
W>’o., is quoted by the Omaha Journal-1 weeks’ trip in Chihuahua.

in making up the delegation. Already 
fourteen breeders have pledged them
selves to come, and Mr. Hulitt expects 
to have thirty breeders from that state 

Harry Trower, of the Kansas City 
yards, has just returned from a two

He says

time for the breeder of horses on the 
range, as prices have been so low that 
it was impossible to raise them at a 
profit, and many herds ware turned on

RIGID WYOMING INSPECTION.
Wyoming reports state that the gov

ernment is making desperate efforts to 
stamp out scab, and while Sheepmen 
approve of it, considerable hardship 
is caused by it  If the inspectors find a 
single sheep showmg a scab In a

Fair.
The festivities of each day are fit- \ fenow of no system of fertilizing our 

tngly concluded with a magnificent soils that will compare with cow-pen 
display of fireworks in old base bail i ning the land, the planting of this croi

' jg confined to restricted areas. Hence 
Cycle park, just to the entrance of only factory that can be profit- 

tha Fair, has, for the ^nvenlence of aj,iy managed in connection with cane 
those who come to the Fair on horse-'
Iback or in vehicles, been converted 
into a wagon yard.

has been proven to be one of our most | bunch they turn back the whole band, 
profitable crops. The fact that we -j-be regulations provide for the dipping

.̂1 w  —

EXPORTS TO THE ORIENT. 
Aagust exports to Asia and Oceani.a

ed in
culture here/ at present, is one of a 
local nature—one that can be success
fully operated by each and every grow
er: It is the canning of the syrup
while hot. By the purification and 1 
clarification of juice and syrup, as sug-1

cf the sheep twice within ten days, as 
it has bwn shown that while a single 
dipping ^11 kill all the live scab tha 
disease will break out again, so that a 
second dipping is necessary. It is safe 
that 100,000 to 150,000 sheep have been 
turned back, or held back, by the fear 
that they would not pass inspection.

IN EASTERN COLORADO.
The following very flattering report 

of conditions in eastern Colorado is 
given by the Denver Stockman: Not
for a number of seasons have things 
been as favorable . for the successful 
growing of livestock as they have been 
in this part of Colorado during the 
past summer. To begin with last 
spring ■we had an abundance of mois
ture, which brought forth early a boun
tiful amount of green grass. The rains 
continued at frequent intervals 
throughout the summer, thus keeping 
the grass green and providing all the 
water needed for watering stock on the 
range. About a month ago the dry 
season commenced and since then the 
grass has'been curing rapidly, thus in
suring the best of fall and ■winter feed 
—the kind that strengthens and fat
tens. The crop of hay has been large 
and the quality excellent, in truth, 
there is only one thing that is bother
ing the stockmen of this locality and ,
that is the question of prices for their more valuable more of them will
product. While prices are lower this i stolen. They had one of the most 
year than last, everything else ini peculiar seasons in Wyoming ever 
connection with the industry is in bet- i as they had more rain than

Stockman as saying that he takes a almost as much interest in the Kansas 
mor^ hopeful view of the situation in City exhibition and sale is being taken 
regard to horses, as owners expect bet- | there as in Kansas or Missouri. Mr. 
ter prices for horses the coming year, i Trower says that Governor Don Miguel 
The past few j'ears have been a trj’ing| Ahumada, of Chihuahua, is interested

and will very probably be one of the 
delegation. Cattle breeding is viewed 
in a very different light there now 
compared with a year or so ago. Two

the ranges and no effort made to keep | years ago they hardly had an Idea of 
trach, c f them. The last j’ear or two  ̂how much quality" «t»u.d 'lj seweJ up 
conditions have improved, and now in a good Shorthorn or Hereford hide, 
there is some profit in breeding. M r.! Since then a large number of cattle of 
McKenzie has bred only from registered I  both breeds have been sent to Mexico 
sires and has raised a grade of stock ' and the cattlemen there are waking up 
that W’as saleable at all times. A pe- i to their opportunities. Next year. In

SfflPMENTS FROM CANADA.
DECLINE OF THE LIVE STOCK IN- 

DUSTRY IN THE DOMINION- 
BREEDING OF CATTLE ON 

FARMS.

The question of exports of caltle 
froQi Canada is beginning to excite 

I sonje alarm in the Dominion and the 
! Montreal Exporter says:
I  T^ere is annually shipped from tha 
I Dociinion in round numbers about one 
\ hundred and thirty thousand head of 
j cattle, the source of supplies being ap- 
' pro:iimately: Province of Ontario,
I eigtty-five thousand; Province of Man- 
itobi, eight to ten thousand; the North 

¡West Territories twenty to twenty-five 
thoi sand, and the Province of Quebec 
the smair balance.

I I: is only of comparatively recent 
' yeais that Manitoba and tho North 
j Wes t Territories have been added to 
the general source of supplies, Ontario 

' and Quebec furnishing all of the cattle 
used in the home and foreign trade, 
and what is still more remarkable 
the second year's shipments from the 
far West were by odds the heaviest, 
each succeding year showing a decline 
in receipts from that part of the coun
try, This decline has not, however, 
been occasioned by a falling away of 
the liusiness, but the opening of a new 
marliet in the still further West and it 
is not altogether improbable that this 
new source of demand will, for a num
ber of years to come, practically pon- 
sumo all or nearly all the cattle raised 
in the great plains country.

addition to their annual fiesta, an agri
cultural fair will be held, at which, ex
hibitions of thoroughbred cattle 
be a prominent feature. Governor 
Ahumada's coming here this fall Is 
largely to get some ideas and pointers 
for his big show or fair next fall.

ter shape in this locality, and our 
stockmen are not inclined to worry 
much over the present situation.

STORAGE PLANT AT EL PASO.
It is probable that Schwarzschild &

show^rialUng off"of**n^riV"?3Tm «7s*ted ^y 'prof.'’stockTridge Tn
„  compared tith  Aurist ot laat rear 44 of the Florida experlmeot station, i »  '1 «tabl.a^ a 

There are two reasons for this—first,' the keeping qualities of the product are “
the war In China; secoiid, the refusal; Improved, and when put up hot in her- 1̂̂ ® company, is looking over the
of exporters on the Pacific coast to fur- i metically sealed tins or jars. It is as 
nish statements of the value of their; perfect when opened years after as the 
exports to the Hawaiian islands, which: day it wras made. This canning of the 
they claim are no longer foreign ter- superior output of our cane fields 
ritory and that, therefore the bureau of would lead to its introduction far and
statisUcs has no authority to require a near, and increased prices w-ould be se- , several weeks or even months
statement of the quantity and value of cured while building up a large trade | Powell will be able to renoS
merchandise passing between those is- for the product. This demand at ad- *Po»o «itnatmn tn hie Vimica
lends and the Unltid States. The re- ysneed flrires tor our superior siTup ‘ P® E sltnaUon to ^
docUou In esports to China iS from would lead to Increased acreage In i ‘1  "
392,205 in August. 1899, to »16,390 m cane, and hence, as we hare lntlm at»i,, SonTnrder^d exnrnd^d "by the time we had found buyers ; ordered expended.

throughout the country and were | 
straining every nerve to meet the de- j 
mands for the article, capital would 
find the time ripe to step in and profit-

CATTLE THAT NEVER DRINK.
An English exchange says: There

are hundreds of horses and thousands 
of cattle in the Hawaiian Islands that 
never take a drink of water through
put the whole course of their lives. On j this fall and winter, 
all islands the upper altitudes of tho 
mountains are given up to cattle 
ranges. The cattle run wild from tho 
time they are born until they are sent 
to the slaughter-house. Except possi
bly two or three months in the rainy 
season, there are no .streams or pools 
of water in any part where the cattle 
range, but everywhere there grows a

culiar feature in the production of 
horses in the west, and one that Inva
riably kills off the breeding, lies in 
the fact that just as soon as prices get 
high enough to enable the producer to 
raise them at a profit, the horse thief 
begins to get in his work, and the high
er the value of the horses the harder
it is to keep track of them, and the SHIPPING STOCK ABROAD., 
profits are again curtailed. To use a j ^hicb makes an impres-
common expression the horse breeder: American stockmen abroad is
IS up against it both coming and going, j efforts made by those in authority
At the present time more or less ste^- prevent the spread of disease b y !
mg is going on, and as the horses be- railways as common carriers, |

writes C. S. Plumb, in Breeders’ Ga-| 
zette. Those cars which are used t o ' 
carry live stock in, after being emp
tied of their freight are thoroughly 
cleaned of all manure and are then 
w'ell whitewashed inside or thorough-! 
ly limed. In places sheds adjoin the; 
freight platform, in which consider- j 
able stocks of lime are kepi for use on 
these cars. From what I have been 
able to see and hear this treatment of I 
cars Is thorough and not superficial

usual during the summer, but every 
storm was followed by intense heat, 
and the moisture was evaporated in a 
short time. There were plenty of daj'S 
when the mercury ran up to 105 de
grees to 112 degrees in the shade. This 
great heat burned the grass badly and 
hence the range is very short in places, 
and as a result of this owmers will like
ly market their holdings pretty close

situation there with reference to put
ting In the plant. The company already 
has storage plants in Texarkana, * 
Shreveport and New Orlenas, and its 
trade in south and east Texas is sufI- 
plied by refrigerated train service. Ijt 
will be several w’eeks, or even months

dared valid the statute giving the own
ers of rented grazing land a lien on the 
stock which grazes it for the payment 

, . . ,  ̂ ^ of the rental. The constitutionalityrecumbent, jointed grass known by the j qj jjjg questioned in behalf of
native oi mamma. This is both g jjjgg ^hose hogs were levied on for
food and drink. Horses and cattle payment of the bill incurred in grazing

UPHELD GRAZING LAW.
An interesting legal decision was re- 

centlj’ rendered in Kentucky, where 
the court of appeals of the state de- i a horse for cleaning and disinfecting.

A penson hiring a car to transports 
stock must in some, if not all countries,, 
pay for the cleaning and disinfecting, j 
For example, there are on the “ Geor-1 
gic” now a consignment of Percheron j 
horses. One of the importers tells me | 
he had to pay four francs (80 cents)

It is time that more rigid laws were

grazing on it neither require water nor 
drink it when offered

DENVER’S HORSE SHOW.
Secretary Martin, of the Denver* 

Horse Show association announces 
there is every assurance of a fine show 
in Denver, October 3 and 4. says the 
Denver Stockman. Up to date the en-

August, 1900, due. of course, to the ex
istence of hostilities in that country. 
The «apparent reduction in exports to 
Hawaii is from 51,087,421 in August. 
1899, to nothing in 1900, though it is

them, but the court sustained the 
statute, holding that it was compara
ble to the landlord’s lien for rent, the 
mechanic’s lien for wages, and the ar
tisans’ charges for repair work. The 
statute covers stock put out to be fed | How much more important is an in-

I_ I
enacted in the States in this direction. I 
Animals were shipped repeatedly in | 
cars that have not been cleaned of the ' 
manure of prévious occupants, and no | 
attempt is made to regulate the rail
way and prevent the shipping of dis
ease gefms about the country. To-day 
there are numerous States which re
quire all nursery stock shipped from 
OBfe State to another to be inspected by 
an official of the State or his deputy.

as well as grazed. The owner of the 
stock may replevy the debt for three 
months or may discharge the levy by

START PRAIRIE FIRES.
The statements o f old-timers along 

the roads and cattle trails of Arizona 
to the effect that prairie fires are quiti 
frequently started by the sun's rays 
shining through empty bottles that 
have been thrown away by those pass
ing through the country and igniing 
the dry grass, are confirmed by the 
experience of Charles Olsen, a farmei 
living on the Jim river, in Sanborn; 
county, Sout^ Dakota, a few days ago, 
says the Range News. He hais just los^

tries aggregate over 200, and there is gfiving bond to secure the payment of 
good reason to expect a total of 300 j the feed bill 
when the books close on October 2 .1
Another encouraging feature this year ¡WESTERN MARKET RECEIPTS.

probable that if the facts were known ably take a hand in the mutual benefits 
the exports to the Ha-ivaiian islands in to be divided thereby.
AugusL 1900, would show a much, In the production of sugar, all the 
larger sum than in August. 1899. , science of the old abd new world is

Notwithstanding these adverse condi- being brought to bear to obtain the 
tions, one of which Is real and the oth- largest profits possible o ^  of the su
er one apparent, our exports to Asia gar best. In the early days of the in-
and Oceania will show during the eight dustry—about 100 years ago—only one- 
months ending with August an increase half pound of sugar was extracted from
o f more than 20 per cent over those of 400 pounds of beets. This was in Rus- «  1.11.1
th£ corresponding months of last year,: sia. By improved methods, not only in *̂111 bushels of wheat by a fire which
as against an Increase of 9 per cent In j its manufacture but in the scientific | ''^ ŝ started b y ^ e  sun shining ^rough 
our exports to the South American' cultivation of the best root, the per- empty oil bottle lying in the field 
countries and 14 per cent In our e x - ' centage has risen gradually until fo- 
IK)rt8 to iJurope. In no other part of day forty-four and one-half pounds of 
the world do American exports show as sugar are obtained from 400 pounds 01 
rapid an increase as 'in  Asia and beets. Notwithstanding the advance- 

' Oceania. To Japan our exports during ment that has been made along this 
the eight months ending ■with August line, and the further use of the ■waste 
amount to more than 521,000.000. as product of the beet for feed purposes, 
against 512.000,000 in the correspondiag! taken altogether it is no true rival of 
monthes o f last year; to China, our ex- sugar cane, and Floridians may feel 
ports in the seven months ending with I safe in ext^dlng their area of esme 
July, up to which time the disturbances culture along the lines suggested, and 
had not seriously affected the exports,' may confidently await’ the day when 
showed an increase over the corre* j capital will seek the practical, safe and 
aponding months of 1899 and 1898: to profitable way of feeding the millions 
Hong Kong; our exports lor the eight 1 from the tme soorce of sweetness.

is the good sized cash prizes that are 
being hung up, totalizing 54000, and 
still another, and the most gratifying, 
is the promptness with which the

Quebec never was 
busliiess to any extent, 
than ever, the growth of the dairying 
Induiitry having pretty nearly done for 
the cattle trade as an export industry 
and now Ontario is rapidly—in fact 
very rapidly, following in the eaatefn 
province’s footsteps. It is only a mat
ter of a few years ago when the Pro
vince of Ontario steadily sent out from 
eightr to one hundred thousand head 
of ca tie to the British markets; these 
have fallen off to the figures above 
given and the quality of the stock in
stead of improving steadily deter
iorate d. ^

There exists in the minds of many 
the tliought that It Is to the range 
count *y we must look for the world’s 
suppl/ of cattle. IJ ôthlng is further 
from the truth—the older populated 
districts and the growth of mixed 
farming, being the real source of sup
ply. n a country where every farmer 
annually puts a few head of cattle on 
the market the aggrgate is much 
greater than several times the same 
quantity of unfenced range. Accurate 
figurée in proof of this statement 
might be perhaps a little difficult to ob- 
tian, but this is given, generally 
speaking.

What is, however, the oldest and 
most remarkable connection with the 
live stuck trade is the fact that Cana
dian farmers from laziness—we cannot 
ascribe any other meaning to their 
actions—annually ship thousands of 
head of cattle out of the country, Im
poverishing their purses and land to 
the bettarmeht of their more sensible 
neighbors to the south. Such a policy 
is nothing less than suicidal and wlU 
ukimately bring ruin upon Its perpe
trators. These thousands of . cattle 
used to fatten upon the unmarketable 
produce of the farm would, with an
other eighteen months or two year's 
keep, net the owner about 550 per head, 
instead of the 512 or 18 he now re
ceives for them.

FUILV ORGANIZED.
TERRITORY STOCKMEN*S ASSO

CIATION MET AT ARDMORE.

The Organization C om nencad at 
Sulphur a Few Weeks Ago Waa 

Completed—The H lectioa 
o f  O fficers—Cowmen 

Entertained by 
C itizena,-

'  About 200 stockmen represenliug 
uearly every district ih the Nation, met 
at Ardmore Monday and perfected a 
permanent organization ot the stock- 
men’s association recently formed at 
Sulphur.

This association ■was made necessa
ry by the abuses growing out of this 
extensive industry, from ivihloh all 
claeeee of cattlemen have heretofore 
suffered. The meeting was ot the u t' 
most importance to tho cattlemien and 
stock raisers of the Indian Territory 
because, they state. It is the begin
ning of a plan for their own aaJvatlon.

The meeting, as stated, was a sequel 
to the one held recently at Sulphur 
Springs, w’hen a temporary organiza
tion was perfected. ’The meeting was 
called to order by Col. Sidney Suggs of 
Ardmore.^ W. F. Bowman of Ardmore 
made the address of welcome and urg
ed the cattlemen to become more 
thoroughly organized.

Secretary O. F. Haley read the min
utes of the previous meeting at Sul
phur, which were ordered approved. 
Considerable routine business was 
transacted. The election of perma
nent officers resulted as follows: Malt 
“Wolf of Davis, president; O. F. Haley 
of Gainosville, secretary; S. J. Garvin 
of Paul's Valley, treasurer.

An address of moro than ordinary 
Interest was made by CapL J. O. Mc
Coy of Wichita, Kan., special agent of 
the government for the census of 
live stock. Tho object of this cattle 
census, he said, was to investigate the 
number and value of cattle on Iho 
range as against the number and value 
of cattle on the farms. Mr. McCoy 
was of the opinion that the census of 
live stock would be a revelation to the 
cattlemen of the country.

At Whittington Park on Monday the 
Visitors ■were tendered a sumptuous 
spread by the business men of the city.

It was decided to hold the second an
nual convention at this city in ApriL 
1901.

At Tuesday’s session a number of 
vr-ry important topics were discussed 
and it was the general feeling of Ih« 
cattlemen that the meeting will result 

^ ter i;il benefits to the Uve-In the »hipping, I J, “
. and now is less «»I«* fntftrosts ot the Territory.

Cattle receipts at the western mar
kets for the ■week ending Sept. 29 were 
the largest of the year at 184^0. This 

, .  , , is nearly 4000 larger than th^revious
stockholders of the new associations week, but about 12.000 less than last 
are coming forward with their assess- , year. The comparatively light rgeeipts but not stock. As a contrast to this,
mento. During last week. In answer ¡o f  western cattle at present are keep- the fields o f  Holland, and more espe-
to the first call of President Stubbs. | log Kansas City’s arrivals down below clally Friesland, were dotted with cat-1
over 53000 of the original $6000 of the 1 last year, and if it were not for the ; tig. it was a sight to gladden the eye.,

spection before shipping of all farm 
animals? Diseased stock should be i 
kept at home and not sent abroad. I 

In crossing France and Germany one 
sees almost no farm animals. Here; 
and there In Germany, especially in! 
the more sterile Northern part, good 
sized flocks of sheep, mostly Merinos, j 
were seen, but almost no cattle were 
visible on the landscape. Countless, 
fields of grain and large areas in roots, 
potatoes and minor crops, were there,

capital stock was received by Treas
urer Springer.

been a tremendous reduction the past 
ARGENTINA'S STERILIZED MEAT. i two or three weeks from a year ago. 

Discussing the recent shipment of In this week last year Kansas City Had

fact that quarantine receipts have beea : "while the Germans and French keep 
abnormally heavy there would have | jg , gtables, they are not'

and igniting the dry straw. A strong 
•wind was blowing and the fire starting,^ 
in this peculiar manner, soon sweptii 
while it was yet in the shock.

FEEDERS HOLDING BACK.
According' to reports from Victoria, 

Texas, the outlook for cattle feeding 
in that section this winter is not flat
tering. There has been only one con
tract ^made for feeding—^Ward & 
Strauss, of Ganado, will feed 600, and 
possibly 800, at the Goliad oil mills. bu% 
with this exception no contracts have 
been made and it is unlikely that there

sterilized meat on the steamer South 
ern Cross from Argentina to London, 
the regi'.lts of which were disarpoint- 
irig to the shippers, the Meat Trades 
Journal i«ays: The essential features
of the new treatment are said to bo 
that the air in the meat chambers is

there in any such abundance as In H oi-, 
land. So while theDutebman m akes! 
cheese and butter, the German and

70,600 cattle, or about 74<W more than j Frenchman raise rye and wheat and let 
the previous week. Omaha decreased 
3100, SL Louis 6200, while Chicago in
creased 4400 and SL Joe 500. Kansas 
City had 3600 more cattle this week 
than Chicago.

________ __ Hog receipts have been heavy at . . .
so dealt with as to be “ sterilized’’ or i Chicago and Hgsht eisewhere. Chicago’s | »^ys; 'ITie Packers conUnne to
robbed o f impurities, and that meat 1 gain over the previous week waa 37.500, i make good *«1«® o ' h id «, but they are 
may therefore be left hanging in a and over a year ago 21,800. St. Louis i making the usual e fff^  to a d v ic e  
temperature about twenty degrees ; also shows an increase of 3400 over toe the prices. Indeed one of the packers

others produce the butter and cheese^ 
for them. ^

PACKERS SELLING HIDES.
The Chicago Shoe and Leather Re-

above freezing point; ^ d  ic is claim-j pre'vioQS week and 10,100 over last 
ed that this method results in tha • year. Kansas City had 200 less than 
meat being turned out in much better | last week and 9200 leas than last year, 
and more marketable condition than 1 Omaha bad 5700 more than the pre
meat which haa been exposed to the viooe week and 11,500 less than a year

who refused to sell at a concesMon last 
week dropped into line this week andj 
accepted the lower price«. Nativ« 
nteen  are offered at 11 light Texas 
steers at 9%e, bntt brand« at Ite, Col-

KILLING LICE ON CATTLE AND 
SWINE.

The following formula answers well 
for this purpose, says an exchange, aqd 
it Is not costly: Take one-half pound 
of soft soap or ordinary soap in case 
soft soap cannot be obtained. Put this 
in one gallon and boil it gently until 
the soap is dissolved. Remove from 
the stove and add two gallons of coal 
oil. Then heat until the soap water 
and oil are thoroughly diffused, stir
ring the mixture gently in the mean
time while it is heating. Next dilute 
the same by adding to it eight or ten 
times its bulk of water. Apply the 
mixture with a cloth or brush. If ap
plied with a cloth the hair should be 
brushed at once thereafter to disMb- 
ute the application all through the 
hair. In about ten days make a sec
ond application, as then the nits will 
be bitched. Stray lice may also have 
come from the b id in g . The work 
will be more tborou^  if the bedding is 
well cleaned away before making the 
application or immediately thereafter 
and the floors of the stalls lightly 
sprayed with the solution. But ordi
narily two applications of the mixture 
will 'suffice when the applications is 
carefully and thoroughly made. Those 
who hare live stock should s« t«  this 
formula unless they hare aoBe other 
that they consider as go(^ «ad as 
cheap.

y
LIVE STOCItC IN FLORIDA.

In Florida there has been for some 
time a considerable movement on foot 
to establish stockbreeding on a firm 
basis. Some very strong claims are 
made for the possibilities of cattle 
breeding in that state on account of 
feed and climate. The Florida Datii 
Pepper says: Look into the wheat,
corn or cotton fields or the orchard 
and we find seasons of ovcrproductloa 
and the consequent low prices, but the 
field of live stock is certainly above 
par. Being the basis upon which suc
cessful agriculture depends, the great 
wonder is that more attention is not 
given to the “ goose that lays the gold
en egg.’’ True, the great west ha« 
been aroused to the Klondike to which 
live stock leads. That land of ^ich, nu 
tritious grasses has bred up as fine 
cattle as the infusion of pure blood 
could insure, and to-day the pasture 
herds of the Panhandle of Texas, the 
valleys o f Ookrrado and the wind
swept divides of Wyoming are not only 
feasting Americans on high-priced 
meats, but they have been Imstrument- 
al in according to the United States the 
greatest contributor to the world's sup
ply of meats. But the strides are slow 
that lead to improved methods in Flor 
ida if not in her sister states. Her 
conditions are differenL The bovine 
fitted for the rich pastures of Illinois 
cannot be transplanted with effect to 
where grasses, obtaining their nour
ishment from a weak soil, are U1 pre
pared to meet the demands of build
ing up gigantic frames. Here we have 
to make a type suitable to our climate 
and in keeping with our pasturage aad 
the conditions that exist which will aid 
us to profitably raise live stock. Tbs 
great desideratum is to obtain tbs 
most beef from the most adaptable 
type o f . stock. Our native stock glv« 
us an Increase of 25 per cent on the 
range. By imparting an infusion of 
50 per cent of new blood and preparkif 
50 per cent additlooal nutritious food. 
In the way of cassava and velvet beans» 
we could easily obtain 100 per cent ad
ditional profit in the production o f  
beeL

USE OP GOAT SKINS.—A New York 
dealer in goat skina aays: Angora 
skins properly dressed are tised 

white or tinted to manufacture mgs, 
robes, carriage mats, fur sets for chil
dren, trimming for ladles’ furs, and 
also for dusters, horse-head tassels, 
doll hair and wigs. They are mostly 
Imported raw from the Cape of Gtood 
Hope and Turkey, and range In raluo, 
duty paid, from 51-50 to 53.50 each, nn- 
dressed. Domestic sk i^  are in very 
limited supply, and are worth from 60 
cents each for kids up to 52 each for 
large full-fleeced pelts. The low cross
bred common skins and short pelts not 
suitable to dress are used by moroeco 
and glove leather manufacturers, and 
are worth from 15 to 18 cents a pound 
for large sizes, down to 10 and 11 cents 
for small ones and kids. The flesh of 
tbs Angora is said to be excellent mut
ton and pronounced-as good as South
down. It is quite largely eaten hi tks 
West and in the East also. If people 
only knew IL There is a prejudice 
against the name of goat meat, but 
those who toow  say it is very gsod- 
The horns can be utilized in a variety 
of ways, and not a part of the asisial (J 
hot has a value.

jtf'i * ^
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OottoQ in Oomanche connty «affered 
iMarUy from the kite rain«.

lUoe harrestlng ia progressing well 
In the viclnltT of Bay City. Texas.

The annual meeting of the Truck 
Qrowcrs of T ex^  will be held in Dal
las at the Fair ground« Oct. 9.

The date of the fair of the Guadalupe 
6 tock and Fair association at Seguin, 
(Tex., haa been changed to Novembér 
I .  » and 10.

The grain and rice mills and ele- 
Ifator o f Tomkies & &Co. at Houslon 
Ihnere burned a few days ago. The loss 
1« placed at 118,000.

The pineapple crop of Florida will 
(break ail previous records. The valuó 
t>f the crcH> on the east coast alone will 
t>e la  excess of 1300,000.

graphical line and a wire fence thereon 
doea not keep back the rains with 
which our neighbor Is admitted to be 
blessed. The CHioctaw railroad has 
made Its bed suiwey, and our citizen« 
expect a tide of emigration and a sim
ilar rise in the price of land when tho 
graders appear.

Rsi>ort8 are coming in from various 
points along the Colorado river of 
crop losses caused by the present over
flow of that stream. It la eetimated 
that the losses in the bottoms between 
Austin and Bastrop will aggregate 
$160,000. About 1500 acres of valley 
land in In Travis eounty were Inun
dated. Some of the best farms in the 
county are under water, and cotton 
that would have made a bale to the 
acre Is ruined.

Some negro cotton pickers asleep at 
a camp in the southern part of W il
liamson county were fired upon by un
known parties. A child was killed and 
its mother and another negro serious
ly wounded. The negroes were pick
ing cotton at 60c per hundred, having 

Cotton picker« met at Milford, Ellis refused to join a strike for more. Par- 
gounty, Tex., a few days ago and threatened that if they con-
Agreed on 60c and board, or 70c without  ̂tinued picking at that price it would

past shows a liner and longer growth 
than that secured In the Arkansas val
ley. The best Arkansas cotton always 
brings a lew cents more than that 
raised elsewhere. In Mexico crops will 
sell for 22 cents and over per pound, 
and the markets are plentifuL”

CONDITIONS FOR SEPTEMBER.— 
September proved a disastrous 
month for the cotton crop. The 

terrific rain and wind storms In Tex
as, which has been the banner cotton 
state, materially lowered its condition 
—how much has not yet been ascer
tained. In Mississippi the outlook is 
very bad and Georgia and the Caroli
nas are not much better. Arkansas 
and Louisiana are spotted and the sta
tisticians who have been figuring on a 
9,500,000 ch>p are again guessing.

iKMxd, as a standard price to be paid 
Cor picking while cotton remains at its 
■resent price.

Cotton picker« In Delta county are 
(swy scarce, and there is a great 
goramhle for them. Prices ranging 
Ckv>m 65 cents ta  $1 per hundred are 
■^id, and still it Is Impossible to get 
GDoogh hands.

Cotton planters in Navarro county 
are far behind in gathering the cotton 
crop, not so much from a lack of cotton 
pickers as from the fact that the negro 
pickers, as a general thing, will not put 
more than three and a half days a week 
In the cotton fields. They insist on 
spending the balance of the time in 
town.

be at their peril, 
gating.

Officers are investl-

C. A. Newton, a successful truck 
grower and farmer who lives at Mer
kel. Tex., has realized $30 a month this 
year from the sale of vegetables and 
has raised two crops on 20 acres plant
ed in broom com. The first cutting 
yielded 500 pounds to the acre and the | year, 830,270 year before last and

HESTER’S RBJPORT.—Secretary Hes- 
ters weekly New Orleans cotton 
exchange statement. Issued before 

the cloee of business 28, shows a
decrease In round numbers in the 
movement of cotton in sight of 
500 bales under the seven
days ending Sept. 28, last year, 
a decrease of 29,000 bales under the 
same time year before last, and an 
increase of 600 over the same time in 
1897. The amount brought into sight 
for the week is stated at 339,222 against 
339,729 for the Seven days ending this 
date last year, 368,593 year before last 
and 338,828 same time in 1897. This 
brings the total of the crop moved into 
sight for the twenty-eight days of tho 
new seasons to 812,222 against 995,839

cnRural future of South Africa' 
and its possibilities are by no means < 
slight. The exportatkm of fruit trom 

' Cape Colony is expanding considerably.
’ In 1898 only 9169 cases of fruit was 
sent to England. Last year, notwith-| 
standing the war, the number of case« 
rose to 17,336. These were chiefly i 
grapes, pdums. pears, peaches, necta-| 
lines, qnlnoes. and a few apples; but, 
as these last come Into competition 
vrith impenrts from Tasmania, the in-| 
dueement to growers to cultivate this 
fruit is not great The other fruit»

, ing in as they do in January, they fill |
I ing in as they do in January, they fiill 
the gap that would otherwise exist In 
orchard-grown fruit between the doss 
of the California and beginning of the 
lCngli«h season. Fruit-growers in ths 
colony have just formed an sseociatlon 
for their mutual advantage, which will 
make a point of encouraging the ex
port trade. Among other things, they 
vrlll press for the establishment of 
ooJd stone at the harbor in Cape Town 
for the storage o f fruit awaiting ship-1 
ment.

second crop a little more, making the 
total yield over half a ton per acre. 
Mr. Newton manufactures brooms and 
none of his broom com crop will be 
sold though the yield per acre for the 
crop would be about $50 if placed on 
the market.

Hill county farmers and cotton pick
ers have agreed on a scale of prices 
for picking. At the present market 
price of cotton 75 cents per hundred 
or 66 cents and board are to be paid 
for picking. If cotton goes to 12 cents 
In market 85 cents will be paid to pick
ers and if the staple drops to 8 cents, 
the price for picking will be 65 cents 
per hundred or 60 cents and board.

A- M. Willis, Jr.,, of Dozier, Tex., 
■rrites to the Journal: “ We have had 
g  good season again this year la the 
I^o^andle, cre^s as last year being 
made where they received half the at
tention they receive In a regular agri
cultural country. However, as the 
country eettles up and more attention 
Is paid to agriculture, improved meth
ods of farming and more care In selct- 
Ing early maturing varieties of gram, 
so «8 to escape a possible drouth, will 
naturally follow. It is nottwenty miles 
to Oklahoma from here, and the geo

975,666 same time in 1897.

Reports from Louisiana show that 
the recent storms caused no injury to 
the cane crop. As a rule, rain is want
ed in the various sugar growing sec
tions. Hot weather has caused the 
cane to grow very rapidly, and there! of middlemen, who were thus
is some complaint from the more j given a monopoly of business which 
northerly section of the sugar parishes, j might well be conducted by farmers 
where grinding starts early, that this ' themselves. Upon Mr. Chimslde’s mo- 
wlll retard the saccharin^development tlon It was decided to ask the govem-

AUSTRALIANFAHMERS COMPLAIN. 
—At the last meeting of the coun
cil o f the Royal Agricultural socie

ty, says the Australian, Mr. Geo. Chirn- 
gide complained of the want of pub
licity given to orders for hay received 
by the Victorian government on ac- 
ccnint of the Imperial government. By 
not allowing' farmers to know when 
supplies were required for South Afri
ca, the government played into the

of the cane. In the middle and south
ern sections this growth is welcomed, 
as It will add materially to the ton
nage of the crop.

MEXICAN COTTON.~“ In
season the Yaqui river valley will 
blosom in cotton fields,”  said P. B. 

Chisem, of Guaymas, Mexico, In a re
cent interview. "S. W. Reynolds, of 
Boston, former president of the Mexi
can Central, and associates, who con
trol about 1,000,000 acres of that land, 
will soon go to Japan for two steamer 
loads of natives and establish colonies 
on the land. The Yaqui valley cotton 
will be the finest raised on this conti
nent. The staple from these in seasons

ment to publicly notify the receipt of 
future orders for produce from the 
Imperial government, whether It be re
quired for South Africa or China. At 
the same meeting the president tn- 

anotli^'r i nounced that the minister of eigrlcul- 
' ture had so far aoceeded to the request 
foi- a special grant to the society as to 
include a sum In the 6000-pomid pro
posed to be distributed amongst agri
cultural societies. The president's an- 
ncunoement was received with appro
val.

FRUIT FROM SOU-pH AFRICA.--The 
termination o f the Boer
war has directed atter^lon 

to the agricultural and horti-

TEXAS CROPS.—The following rc-< 
port on the condition of Texas | 
crops to Sept. 25 has been issued, 

by the Texas weather bureau.
The weather during the early part| 

of the week was favorable for farm/ 
work, but the continued showers, with 
heavy local rains over the northern I 
half of the state after September 20, j 
have greatly retarded farming opera- 
tiODS. These rains were very beneficial I 
for fall pasture^ and put the ground] 
in fine condition for plowing, but have, 
done much damage to crops, especially' 
on low land.

All early com  is ready for gathering, | 
but this work has progressed very' 
slowly, owing to the fact that farmers! 
have devoted most of their time to/ 
picking cotton. Cora was damaged; 
some by the high winds and rain.

Cotton picking was rushed during ( 
the early part of the week, but very, 
little was gathered during the Uttferl 
part on account of the continued wet| 
weather, except in the southern por-| 
tion. Much cotton blown out by the' 
high winds and damaged by the heavy! 
rains on the 21st and 22d. Worms tire | 
reported generally and some report 
that the plant has been stripped of alii 
its leaves. Dry weather is badly need-j 
ed for picking, especially over the cen
tral and northern portions of the state. I 
Pickers are .scarce in some localities. | 
Cotton is turning out very well in some i 
sections, but the crop is very spotted' 
and generally below an average. The| 
crop is generally late and an early j 
frost Is feared.

The rice crop continues to do well. I 
Harvesting is progressing. Sugar canej 
and other crops have suffered in places.

Some plowing preparatory for seed 
Ing winter wheat has been done over I 
the northern portion of the state and, 
the ground is in fine condition for this I 
work. The rains will improve fall pas
tures generally.

I BRITISH WHEAT AND REQUIRE 
MENT8.— T̂he Livsrpool Corn
Trade News of Sept. 11 says: Hor- 

v«sting operations are being ri4>idly 
I completed under highly favorable con- 
I ditions. The estimate of the likely 
yield of this year’s British wheat crop, 

I28V& bushels per acre, is very close to 
I that adopted by other writers. On this 
supposition Uie wheat crop of the 

I United Kingdom will amount to 6% 
I million quarters, or about 1^  million 
quarters less than the crop of 1899. 

I Seeing that reserves of old wheat are 
I generally described as smaller than at 
I the opening of last season by at least 
'half a million quarters, it follows that 
I to preserve other reserves, viz., those 
in the hands of merchants and millers 

' at the present level, the imports of 
I foreign wheat and flour in the United 
, Kingdom will have to be at least 2,000,-
000 quarters greater than in the season 

I just concluded. These amounted, ac-
1 cording to the board of trade, to 157, 
197,400 quarters wheat and 8,722,200

I sacks of flour, equal to
gether to 22,466,300 quarters 

I of 480 pounds. These figures 
would seem to imply the necessity of 

lour importing 24^ million quarters 
I during the current twelve months, but 
seeing that the stocks in merchants’

I hands are rather over the two million 
, quarters level, and that millers are 
also carrying fair reserves, it may easi
ly turn out that 23^ million quarters 

I will meet all necesary requirements at 
¡the present price level; say 450,000 
quarters per week net as an average 
for the whole season.

AUSTRALASIAN AGRICULTURAL 
CONDITIONS.—The Australasian 
Pastoralists’ Review of August 15 

says: Whilst Victoria, South Austra
lia. and the greater part of New South 
Wales send favorable weather and 
grass reports this month, unfortunate
ly, the general rains throughout the 
drouth-stricken districts in Queensland 
recorded in our last issue have not 
been followed by any falls worthy of 
notice. The weather turned very cold 
after the big rain, and consequently 
the growth of grass and herbage was 
checked. Latest reports state that the 
rainfall was insufficient to do any 
good, though it afforded some tempora
ry relief. It was confidently hoped 
that the rain had been sufficiently 
heavy to Induce a sufficient growth of 
feed to justify the return- of stock from 
rented country In the coastal districts 
to their home pastures, but this hope 
has not been realized. We fear that 
when further rains fall, and the stock 
can be sent beme again, it will be 
found that the losses on the coast 
country have been heavy.

It is impossible to form any estimate 
of what the total losses have been be
cause in many cases musters are alto
gether out of the question, and it is 
equally impossible to say how many of 
the sheep that were left to take their 
chance on the home run still survive. 
One thing is certain, however, that 
whatever the number ultimately proves 
to be, it will be something enormous. 
Sooner or later the matter of restock
ing will have to be faced, and the ques
tion is where are the sheep to come 
from? There is no doubt that if the 
sheep can be procured, the money will

be forthcoming to make' the puKhtkses, 
for those interested can not afford to 
have the country lying idle bn their 
hands. There will be no stock avail
able for the purpose In New South 
Wales, where the same problem exists, 
and we can not quite see, in view of the 
low value of wool, how the very high 
prices being obtained for cast ewes off 
shears can be Justified. The natural 
increase from the sheep- that survive 
the drouth will, no doub.t, in the course 
of two or three years solve this difficul
ty, but in the meantime the very high 
expenditure incurred in renting coun
try. scrub cutting, fodder, cost of train
ing and droving, etc., has to be met, 
while on the other hand, greatly re- 
dused incomings, consequent on dimin
ished stock numbers, deteriorated wool 
clip, and the low prices for wool, must 
seriously cripple the pastoral com
munity for some time to come.

The times are, indeed, hard, and not 
only Is the greatest consideration 
called for on the part of the govern
ment as landlord, and the banks and 
financial institutions as agents, but al
so the most rigid economy and careful 
management on the part of the pastor
alists themselves. The wonderful re
cuperative power of these colonies is a 
household word, and with a run of fa
vorable seasons we have no doubt that 
this storm of adversity will be soon 
weathered.

STRAWBERRIES IN BARRELS.— 
England boasts of her conservatism 
and on some occasions it has stood 

her in good stead, but she is far behind 
America in many re8|>ects, though she 
is learning io grasp American methods, 
A recent press disipatch says; The 
American notion of growing strawber 
ries in barrels has taken root in Eng
land, and a London firm has patented 
a cask, which may be used for sLaw 
berries, tomatoes, flowers, etc. The 
barrels axe mounted on iron frames, 
and have been thoroughly tested lor 
th'ó growth of many kinds of planu. 
fit is claimed that this plan of cultiva
tion possesses great advantages of 
economy in labor and space over ordi - 
nary methods. With this system the 
plants may be forced without glass, 
and the large outlay for building, heat 
ing apparatus, and labor is saved, In 
each barrel is placed a wire box; this 
should be filled with good peat manure 
or stable manure. The watering of ths 
earth, surrounding the box Is done by 
an ordinary rose -watering-can. If it is 
not wanted to force the plants, the wire 
box is simply stuffed with hay, straw, 
or even ordinary leaves. If the con
tents of the box be watered twice a 
week the plants will keep perfectly 
freeh. A ring of irqn fixed to the bot
tom of the barrel rests upon three 
small wheels working on a second Iren 
ring placed upon two pieces of timber 
or bricks, sufficient to give the whole 
a solid base. The barrels may easily 
be turned so as to give each side its full 
amount of sunshine. This method of 
cbltivation permits of ths forcing or 
retarding of the growth o f  the plants. 
The barrels take up but little space 
and may be placed along the paths of a 
kitchen or other garden, against walls, 
on a terrace, or on a pClank in a farm
yard, where, under ordinary clrcum 
stances, it weuld t>e impoesible to use 
the ground for cultivation.

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.— 
The fcdlowing reports have been 
received by the weather bureau 

from 'its crop correspondents, summa
rising the crop conditions in the sev
eral states up to Sept 25:

M i^anppi—Good rains general, ex
cept eastern counties, damaging
to ojien cotton, but iMueficial to other 
crops; no improvement in cotton, 
which is opening fast; picking rushed; 
yield very light Turnips being sown. 
Cora being gathered; short crop, but 
quality good. (

Louisiana—Good rains in northerni 
parishes beneficial to fall crops; else-' 
where nothing suffered. Cotton done 
fruiting in many places; picking well 
advanced; yield light Large portion 
of corn crop gathered; crop short Su
gar cane recovered from effects of 
storm; stubble cane improving; pros
pects of profitable yield very good. 
Rice harvest progressing rapidly and 
satisfactorily.

Teaxs—Dry weather prior to Sep
tember 20 very favorable; heavy rains 
since, except in southern portion, re
tarded farming operations. Cotton 
picking in central and northern por
tions seriously hindered since Septem
ber 21; much open cotton blown and 
washed out and buried in dirt; picking 
progressing rapidly In southern por
tion under favorable conditions. Cora 
gathering continues; some damaged by 
wet weather. Rice harvest progress
ing nicely; yield generally good. Prep
arations for seeding fall wheat well ad
vanced. Sugar cane below average.

Arkansas—Heavy rainfall general. 
Cotton picking general, but retarded 
by rains; under favorable conditions 
most cotton will be gathered in twen
ty to thirty days. Some com  being 
damaged in field. Turnips and second 
crop of potatoes Improved. Apples 
continue to rot and fall off. Some 
wheat sown; preparation of ground 
general.

Tennessee—Good rains over state 
from September 19 to 22. almost too 
late for fall crops, but good for turnips, 
pastures and late potatoes. Cotton 
short; crop opening rapidly; picking 
progressing. Late com almost a fail
ure in many sections. Wheat acreage 
will be smaller. Plenty of hay and 
fodder saved. Winter apples scarce. 
Light frost on September 18 in eastern 
portion; slight damage. Preparations 
for fall seeding In full progress.

Kntucky—Cool, showery weather 
was very favorable for plowing and 
sowing winter wheat; tobacco about 
all housed; Is curing nicely, and in 
most places is of better quality than 
was expected; corn cutting has pro
gressed well and about three-fourths of 
crop Is in shock; pasture» are Improv
ing.

Illinois—Favorable week for all 
work; good rains put ground in excel
lent condition for plowing; corn safe 
from frost; much of it cut; pastures 
excellent; good prospects for fall feed; 
some seeding done; less than the usual 
acreage promised; apples dropping 
and average prospects very poor, 
though fair yield in a few localities.

Indiana—Light frost In northern 
portion, where local rains improved 
wheat ground; sowing begun in a few 
localities; acreage much reduced; In
creased acreage of rye has been sown;
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com  ie nearly all in shock, ready 
cribbing; yield promises to ,be largg; 
good crop of tobacco housed safely; 
clover seed yield small; few applee.

-Mimiesota-^Almost dally rains stop
ped threshing and delayed late flax 
cutting, potato digging, plowing and ■ 

ter wheat and rye; grain 
and some too poor to 
ly frost of September 

Ardens; com  cutting 
ished.

damage to corn by frost; 
rded threshing, but improved 
and facilitated fall plowing,

_ ch is well advanced, except in 
solitheastera portion, where ground 
has been too dry; harvesting of pota
toes. clover and second wild hay c!rop 
is in progress; with favorable condi
tions corn gathering will begin next 
week.

North Dakota—^Most vegetation kill
ed by frost; rain continues, delaying 
threshing and farm vrork, and has fur
ther injured all grain remaining in 
stack, and damaged hay; some flax, yet 
green, damaged by frost; corn safe and 
being gathered.

South Dakota—In many middle and 
northern counties, rains delayed 
threshing, retarded haying, corn and 
late flax cutting, and damaged some 
bunched bay, flax and millet, but else
where field work generally progressed 
well; frost of September 17 damaged 
some late, uncut flax; some complaint 
of potatoes rotting; corn gathering be
gun; pasturage generally good.

Nebraska—Cool, dry week; com  ma
tured; excellent week for plowing snd 
seeding; much winter wheat up and 
growing nicely; pastures exceptionally 
good for this time of year.

Kansas—Corn nearly ready to husl 
in northern portion, and is being crib-/ 
bed or marketed in the southern sec
tion; wheat sowing general; first soWn 
coming up and showing good stand; 
ground in fine condition; apple crop, 
remaining on trees. Improving; apple 
crop in Sedgwick county better than 
previously reported.

Oklahoma and Indian Territories— 
Heavy rains caused some damage to 
cotton and retarded farm work; plow
ing and seeding being pushed, and 
sown wheat up, with a» good stand; 
cotton being rapidly marketed; corn 
husking progressing; pastures and late 
vegetables greatly benefited by rains; 
stock in good condition.

Colorado—Dry and cool; light to 
heavy frosts, injuring potatoes In 
north central section and vine crops 
gener^ly; conditions favorable for 
cutting corn, alfalfa and plowing 
where soil is not too dry.

New Mexico—Continued showers, 
but cooler: frost on September 19 dam
aged tomatoes and melons in northern 
section; grapes and fall apples greatly 
improved; grass on ranges growing 
rapidly.

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
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book. "A WARNING VOICE.” It tells 
you all about them. Sent free for 3c. 
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INSECTS WHICH ATTACK TOBAC
CO.—The entomologist of the de
partment of agriculture. Dr. L. O. 

Howard, has been preparing some ar
ticles for publication by the depart
ment on the various insects which at
tack tobacco in the field and the fac
tory. It seems there are many of them.

“ From the timshwhen tobacco seed Is 
sown in, the seed bed,” said Dr. How
ard, in speaking at tbe trials ot the to
bacco grower, “ tobacco is subject to 
the attacks of various insects. But there 
is probably no oneMnsects which does 
as much damage as the flea beetle or 
‘flea bug.’ It Is a small, oral reddish 
insect which feeds also on tomatce 
plants, potatoes,, nightshades and jim- 
son weed. The beetles come in July, 
and after they have fed awhile the to
bacco leaves become full of small dry 
spots and then of holes about the size 
of a pin point, which later may grow 
larger. When the crop is made it is 
poor and thin. The danger of this 
beetle lies not only in the actual dam
age it does the leaves, but its little 
punctures in tbe leaves become tho en
trance places for fungous bacteria, 
which in moist weather may ruin the 
leaf.”

Dr. Howard ds a bllever in the ad
vantages of clean cultivation in the to
bacco field. “ Good, clean cultivation,” 
he said, “ is a specific in greatly reduc
ing the numbers of this insect aa well 
aa other tobacco culture which I have 
observed, weeds are allowed to grow at 
will about the edges of the fields to be 
planted. Before the young tobacco 
plants are set out, those weeks upon 
which tobacco Insects feed, such as 
nightshades and jimson weeds, act 
simply as concentrators end propagat
ing gariietis for the tobacco Insects, eo 
that the minute the young, tender to
bacco plants are transplanted, their en
emies are ready /or them in force. 1 he 
clearing out of these weeds then should 
not be overlooked, except that some 
of them may be turned to account in 
this way. Leave a few clumps of these 
attractive weeds and let the Insects 
congregate upon them. Then before the 
tobacco plants are set out. kill jhe in
sects; a dose of arsenic will fix them, 
or it they are sucking insects, kero
sene emulsion will kill them.”
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at six, there need be no complaint, as 
they make up in long life and constant 
bearing for the tardiness in beginning.

Of all grapes this is the mainstay 
and sure dependence for the South. It 
will grow where more choice varieties 
will not, and it adapts itself to widely 
different kinds of soil, always bearing 
heavily. The “ off” year that so many 
grape vines and fruit trees have, is not 
one of the peculiarities of this hardy 
old grape. It bears regularly 
every year, and vines be
come so old that no one remem
bers when they were planted. At Pass 
Christian there are vines planted by 
the Christian Brothers, Catholics, over 
sixty years ago, that are »till bearing, 
and the bushels of grapes yielded every 
year are of the very best quality. There 
are Scuppernong arbors in Holmes 
county, Mississippi, that yield bushels 
of fine grapes every year, and the 
vines are so old and wide-spreading 
that posts as stout as field gate-posts 
are required to support them. 'These 
vines are over fifty years old, and have 
decayed their arbors or supports many 
times over. The support for Scupper
nong vines ought to be stout from the 
start. Posts that will last for years, 
with cross-pieces strong and of wood 
that stands the dampness and weight 
of the vines well, which will save ex
pense of new arbors every few years. 
The posts ought to be of a height that 
will allow of reaching up to pick the 
grapes from below. The cross-pieces, 
from post to post, are all the vines 
need. The Scuppernong does better to 
have a place to« spread than to climb. 
Posts near the body of the vine, in a 
drcle, and another set, wider out, in 
a circle, with stout strips around, and 
across from post to post and circle to 
circle, will make a resting place for 
the vines, where they can spread and 
get the sunshine on the grapes. And 
as they grow, the circles can be wid
ened.
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THE SCUPPERNONG GRAPE.—Au
gust and September are the months 
in which to layer the vines for 

rooting. For some reason, known only 
to nature, the Scuppernong does not 
root from cuttings.

A correspondent of the Sonthern 
Cultivator gives the following diree- 
tlons for making layers: Bend down
pliant branches several yards long, 
and bury a doxen, more or less, joints 
in length, leaving out the tip ends of 
the branches. Let them remain cov
ered over with dirt trom now until 
Pebrnary or March, when each one 
may be detached trom the main vine 
and set out where tt is to stay.

These young vines will grow thrifti
ly, but the Scuppernong does not bear 
at an early age, like the Ctmeord, Isa
bella and other popular sorts. The 
tlincB allowed ranges from four to six 
years, and If the vines are bearing wall

COTTON HYBRIDIZATION. — The 
The United States department of 
agriculture is endeavoring to pro

duce improved varieties of cotton by 
hybridizing the sea island with the 
common upland varieties. Prof. Web
ber, who has charge of the work, says 
the so-called sea Island cotton (gos- 
sypium barbadense) grown In a limit
ed area mainly on islands near the 
coast ol Georgia and South Carolina, 
furnishes the longest and finest staple 
produced anywhere in the world. The 
upland cotton (gossypium Jierbaceum), 
produces a comparatively short and 
coarse staple. If by hybridizing the 
fine sea island with Hie different varie
ties of the upland a race can be se
cured suitable to growth In the Interior 
regions, and yielding a finer and longer 
staple, the industry will be greatly 
benefited. This would seem to be a 
comparatively simple problem, but it 
is complicated by the necessity of se
curing, not only a longer and fine sta
ple, but, to be of any value, it must be 
borne on a smooth black seed, like the 
sea island type, so that the fiber can 
be ginned on a roller gin. In the ordi
nary upland, where the fiber varies 
from to lnch«B long, the seed is 
covered with a dens« ooadng of short 
hairs—Is a “ tufted” seed as the grow
ers say—snd this prevents the use of 
the roller gin. a saw gin being necessi
tated. Tbs saw gin tsars ths fiber so

seriously that there is no object in in
creasing its length unless it is borne on ! 
a smooth seed, so that the roller glni 
can be used. W. A. Clark, a careful] 
planter of Columbia, S. C., who is co-| 
operating with the department of agri- j 
culture in this work, early realized the' 
difficulties in the problem and took up! 
the first necesasry step—the production j 
of a smooth-seeded strain of the up
land cotton. This he secured, after! 
five or six generations of careful selec-1 
tion»' in a strain which he called thej 
‘Klondike.”

In the ordinary dbrts of upland cot
ton smooth black seeds, similar to| 
those of the sea island cotton, are oc
casionally found mixed with tbe ordi
nary tufted or green seeds. Originally I 
certain upland sorts, such as Peterkin, / 
had smooth seeds, and the production; 
of such seeds in sorts commonly hav-' 
ing tufted seeds may be due to hybri
dization of the ancestors of the plant] 
with the sea island or some smooth-! 
seeded sorts to the upland.

Mr. Clark selected at random and/ 
planted a quantity of smooth black 
seeds from the ordinary upland cotton, I 
and the great majority of the resulting! 
plants produced the ordinary tufted 
seed; but a few had mainly smooth! 
black seed like those from which the! 
plants were grown. Seeds were select-1 
ed from the few plants which produced' 
mainly smooth black seed, and were! 
planted the second year. This season 
a much larger proportion of the plants! 
produced smooth black seed, but still I 
many produced the ordinary tufted 
seed. Seeds were again selected from' 
the plants producing smooth seed and! 
planted the third year, and so oni 
through five generations, when the 
character was fully fixed and all the! 
plants came true, producing only tbe| 
smooth black seed.

The “ Klondike” was then hybridized' 
with the sea island, and while it is too | 
early to pronounce as to the practical; 
value of the hybrids secured, some are 
exceedingly promising, having fiber! 
intermediate in length and fineness/ 
between the two parents, and more: 
abundant than in eithe. It is also in-' 
teresting to note that here, again, the! 
increased vigor so commonly resulting 
from hybridizing different species and' 
races is very markedly exhibited in| 
many cases.

A secogd important problem in cot-] 
ton breeding which is receiving atten-l 
tion Is the production of a tawny cot
ton oLa grade similar to the Egyptian.] 
which is extensively importerVinto the! 
United States and manufactui^d large-1 
ly Into fine underwear, etc. T1  ̂
tian varieties so far as yet tested in tbe ' 
United States have failed to give sat-| 
isfactory results, and it seems that 
races especially adapted to conditions 
obtaining there must be secured. Ex-1 
perimeuts are under way in crossing | 
the varieties of the sea island and up
land grown In the United States with' 
the Egyptian races, and with the dark] 
brown Pleura or Peruvian cotton with, 
a hope of securing brown or tawny' 
races salted for culture in the United I 
States which will take the place of tha/ 
tawny Egyptian cotton now imi>ort^

Reports from Grimes county statai 
that tha calf crop is abort and on sev- 
aeral ranches will not average perl 
cent. The range is fine.

O A J I ^
It is reported from Vienna that one 

I of the scientists there has discovered 
I that all the bacteria in milk may be 
'easily killed by means of electricity, 
land a very moderate current at that, 
lit is declared that the treatment is 
simple. This is of immense value to 

I the human race. If true. It would not 
[Only place in the hands of dairymen 
the means of making better butter, but 

! it would make the pasteurization of the 
I private milk supply popular, thereby 
I decreasing all the diseases whose 
germs are carried in the milk.

I WHEN TO GIVE GREEN FEED.—It 
is generally conceded by good far
mers that It pays to give the cows 

I  /some green feed when the pastures get 
dry in summer. It seems to be a com- 

Imon practice to feed in the yard at 
I night and let the cows go to the pasture 
during the day. Now, says C. H. 

' Clark, it would be better in almost ev- 
I ery case to reverse this order. During 
tbe hot, dry days the cows want shade, 

'water and breeze, and they will have 
I them if they are to be had, rather than 
to roam about the pasture and crop the 

’ short grass In the blazing sun. If they 
[could be kept, during tho day, in a 
J breezy spot under some trees With 
'plenty of water and green feed they 
) would eat all they wanted in an hoar 
or two, and spend tbe remainder of tbe 

Iday contentedly chewlmg their cud lu 
I the shade Instead of having to choose 
between an empty stomach and a shady 

I resting place. If turned out at night 
I the cows are not annoyed by flies and 
beat, and they are not averse to mov- 

'ing about the pasture cropping the 
[dewy grass, and thus getting tbe best 
the pasture has to offer. Instead of de- 

' pending entirely upon tho green feed,
I as Is apt to be the case when it is fed 
¡at night.
I INDIFFERENT COWKEEPING.—A

contrast between the up-to-dato 
creamery and tho average farm 

I dairy is conspicuous to the least ob- 
I serving. And tbe difference in tbe thor
oughness of the work done by the for- 

Imer over the latter is decidedly to the 
I credit of the creamery.

The majority of our creameries are 
^equipped with the latest improved ma- 
|chinery, managed by up-to-date butter 
I makers and the efficient work per- 
I formed by them, and the goods turned 
I out are second to none in the United 
I States, and yet we do cot slacken our 
'vigilance nor lessen our determination 

Btter; nor do we accept, withont 
Cranything from the bands of tbe 

' bi&tter maker but that which is of the 
I veiT^b^t, says Dairy and Creamery. It 
I is a tact beyond dispute that the aver
age creamery is ten years ahead of its 

'patroca Themajorityof themare doing 
[excellent work In the manipulati^^n of 
the raw material. In most distances 

I the loss of 2 or 3 cents per ewt of milk 
jin skimming or choraing would be con
sidered inexcusable. A very small 

I daily loss in defective skimming or 
[churning foots up to an aggregate of 
thondreds and sometimes thousands of 
I dollars annually. Yet even this is in- 
laigniflcant as compared with the loss 
I sustained by the patrons in prodadng 
this same milk The creamery loss is 

Imora nodoeabla than that of the pa- 
[troB, bocause it sesras to be focused

upon on,e man, the butter maker. The 
loss per cwt. of milk may be small, and 
yet amount to more than the butter 
maker’s wages; that is, eight or ten 
hundred per year. And yet the loss 
sustained by the patrons in the pro
duction of this milk amounts to ten 
times as much as estimated by the best 
and most conservative authority. We 
find hundreds of creamery patrons who 
yearly receive, in gross receipts, less 
than $20 per cow, while right beside 
these same fellows are men who are 
getting from $50 to $60 per cow. Now, 
there is not a sane man, who ever cared 
for and fed a cow, who would claim 
over one-half this difference for extra 
care and feed.

There are, to our certain knowledge, 
many dairymen who, by careful selec
tion and breeding and by making a 
thorough study if the feeding question, 
have been able to double the receipts 
of their herds without materially in
creasing the cost of feed.

The average %ow, with the average 
cow keeper, brings about $25 per year, 
while the fair to good cow, with the 
wide-awake dairyman, brings $45 or 
more, per year. Take half tbls differ
ence for extra care and fee^ (which is 
very high) and then you have a l o ^ o f  
$10 per cow, sustained by the cow- 
keeper, In comparison with the man 
who sees fit to put a little thought and 
brains into bis business. Take this as 
an average loss for the cows of Min
nesota, which do not average over $25 
per year in butter fat, and you will 
have a yearly loss in a 1000 cow cream
ery of $10,000. These figures are start
ling and may seem exaggerated to 
those who have not given this subject 
much consideration, but we have object 
lessons on every hand which go to 
prove them far below the conservative 
estimate.

This enormous loss Is another evi
dence that goes to prove the necessity 
of disseminating more knowledge 
among the common farmers. Very few 
of them have any comprehension of a 
balanced ration, and for this reason 
we do not see the wisdom of feeding 
certain food, and that in the right pro- 
portioii, in order to make an econom
ical production of milk.

The manufacturer seeks, by every 
available means, to learn by what 
method he can manufacture his goods 
at tbe least possible cost He leaves 
not a stone unturned in his investiga
tions. The same is true of the pursuers 
of every other profession or ocupa- 
tion, and the dairyman should be no 
exception to this rule.

There are those who have given this 
subject of feeding, breeding and care of 
dairy stock the study «and attention 
which they merit, and their conclu
sions, which are the resolt of careful 
investigations, are worthy of tbe most 
attentive coffeideration. But how to 
divert tbe interest which many of Qur 
farmers manifest in partisan politics 
and other nonsensical and immaterial 
things, to that which would he ot some 
material benefit to themselves, is a 
problem not yet satisfactorily solved. 
He, as a rule, will not mkke a study of 
the sgricultontl papera; and if be reads 
them at all, tt 1« as a pastime, and not 
with that ^ n ^ a k in g  ears and attra- 
tion which is necessary to the absorp
tion at their contents.

Soma have saggested the small 
neighhorliood farmerr msstings, or

school house institutes as a means of 
reaching these indifferent ones, while 
a few butter makers, who have the 
ability and tact, are In some places 
holding meetings of their patrons. In 
which dairy questions are discussed, 
but they report difficulty In getting o u t! 
the very fellows whom they want the 
most.

If some one else will devise a means 
of reaching such men and lifting them 
from the rut. In which their grand
fathers left them, he will receive the, 
everlasting approbation of all true lov. 
era of progressive agriculture.
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DEHORNER

LABOR ON MEXICAN PLANTA- 
TEONS.—H. W. Beonett, treasurer of 

the Dos Rios company, which has ex
tensive plantations in the state of Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, recently stated that while 
some delays were experienced at first 
the company is now able to secure all 
the native labor It requires. “ The rea
son,” said he, “ is this: W e started our 
operations in what was then practically 
wild lands, and tbe inhabitants of tbe 
little villages were not used to any kind 
of regular work. They planted their 
little patches of com  and other pro
ducts and reaped them as needed. It 
was very hard to get them to under
stand the necessity of regular daily 
employment on a large s^ale, and those 
wo hired would continually be return
ing to their villages when they had 
earned a few dollars. We had many 
schemes for importing labor, but the 
natives have now been educated up to 
the business and we don’t anticipate 
any further trouble. We pay them bJ 
cents per day and rations, and have 
whole families with us that have agreed 
to make the plantation their permanent 
heme. We are increasing the number 
of our permanent workmen all the 
time, as we find reliable people, and 
lately have bad no trouble in getting 
transient labor enough for our needs.”
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EXCLUSIVENESS IN IMPORTED PARISIAN GARMENTS.
In Coats, Capes Jackets, Suits, we have the handsomest collection of novelties ever landed in Dallas. 

It is a surpassing exhibit of the richest and most fashionable creations of Paris and New York. IF 
Y9 U WANT STYLE, QUALITY AND EXCLUSIVENESS CALL AND SEE THE LINE WE ARE OFFER
ING. •

LADIES’ JA CK ETS.
We shall offer tomorrow a line of good quality. All 

Wool Kersey Jackets, in black and colors, with 
storm or plain collar, tailor stiched, made up in the
latest style, our price as a leader----- ............. $ 5  0 0
I.adies’ Light Weight Eton Jackets, made of fine 
quality English Broadcloth, scalloped collar and re
vere, faced and lined with taffeta, tailor stitched
a t ............................................................................. $ 9  0 0
Misses’ Box Jackets, made of fine quality light weight 
tan kersey, velvet collar, lined with fancy taffeta
silk, tailor stitched and very stylish at .. .......$ 1 0  0 0
Novelty Eton Jackets, box coats and automobiles, as 
well as threequarter coats are shown in large vari
eties,at prices which range from 112.50 up to $ 5 0  0 0  

C H ILD R EN ’S REEFERS.
Medium weight Reefers, made of good quality fancy
cloaking, braided sailor collars at . . . .  .............. $1 5 0
Misses’ Reefers, made of fine quality English cloak
ing. double collar, tritnmed in silk braid, with fancy
buttons, now ................. .......................................$ 3  0 0
Misses’ Box Coats, with a large collar, nicely braid
ed, made of all wool melton, neat, stylish . . .  $ 5  0 0  

LAD IES’ SILK W AISTS.
One grand special—Ladies’ Fine Quality Taffeta and 
Satin Waists .fine tucks, hemstitched front, back, 
sleeves, new stock collar, fancy sleeves, black colors, 
all sizes, made to aell at $6.00, now

LADIES’ F L A N N E L  W AISTS.
On sale now, a full line of positively All Wool Flan
nel Waists, all c o lo r s ............. ............................$1 00
Elarly Fall Waists, of a new checkered and striped
cotton fabric, very stylish and neat , . ,  .............$1 2 5
All Wool Flannel Waists, in all shades, embroidered
front and dress sleeves only .......  ......................$1 7 5
All Wool Flannel Waists, braid trimmed In military
effects, small brass buttons, all colors . ........$2 00
All Wool French Flannel Waists, all colors, tucked 
front, back, blouse effects, dress sleeves . $ 2  7 5

velty French Flannel Waists, latest styles and 
ideas, prices range from $3.00 to . . . .  ...............$ 6  5 0

S A N G E R  B R O S . ,  D a l l a s ,  T e x -

T A IL O R E D  S U ITS  . W
Ladies’ Tailored suits made of all wool black serge, Mf 
double breasted tight fitting Jacket, fiare skirt, silk
lined, special .............  ....................................... $ 1 5  00 y p
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits, of English Broadcloth, 
fly front reeier, tailor stitched, new skirt, entire suit
silk lin e d ..............................................................$ 2 2  5 0  JK
Ladies’ Tailored Suits, made of high finish import- W  
broadcloth, double breasted tight fitting Eton coat, W  
new flare skirt, finished with satin piping, silk lined y p
hroughout, in black, tan, royal, brown . ........$ 2 5  0 0
Misses’ Tailor Made Suits, made of brown and gray 
all wool homespun, double breasted Jackets and Eton 
effects, satin lined, new style collar and flare sleeves, 
flounce or flare skirt and percaline lined, our W

............................... ....................................  $ 1 2  5 0  W
SANG ER’S E X C L U S IV E  S T Y L E S  IN LA D IES’ y /  

S E P A R A TE  SKIRTS. Sjti
Ladies’ Pedestrienne Skirts, all wool golf suiting,
handsomely stitched and tailored . . .  ...............$ 6  5 0
Black cheviot serge, also double faced black cheviot
serge walking Skirts, strictly all wool . ....... $7  5 0
Heavy Quality Irish frieze and Imported golf suiting 
Walking Skirts, exceptionally fine tailoring $'] Q 0 0  9  
All Wool Homespun Skirts, made with fiare, perca-
line 1-ned and velveteen bound . . . .  ................ $ 4  5 0
All Wool black Sergje Skirts, made with flounce and
2 rows taffeta straps, taffeta strapped belt . . .  $ 5  0 0  
Fine quality all wool Camelshair Hopsacking Skirts, W
3 rows taffeta straps, elegant fiare . . .  ........... $ 1 0  00 JK

SANGER’S SHOW ING OF E LE G A N C E  IN W  
LA D IES’ G O LF CAPES.

Ladies’ Golf Capes, fancy plaid and plain cloth, all
colors, with hood and fringe, special . .  ......... $ 3  0 0  ih
Ladies’ Golf Capes of fine Quality, all wool plaid 
shawls, yoke effect,tailor stitched and fringed $ 6  0 0  JK 
Extra Long Golf Capes, made of large all wool W
shawls, fancy strapped, tailor stitched . ....... $ 1 2  5 0  W

OUR N E W  F A L L  C A T A L O G U E — Ready next 
week. It’s yours free for the asking.

. . . .  ^

AT T H E C A H L E  CENTERS
F O R T W O R TH .

Among the stockmen in the city dur
ing the week were:

C. H. Flato, W agoner. I. T.
J. S. Dabney, San Angelo.
R. H. Brown, Calvert 
N. B. Elaton, Corsicana.
F. M. Bowen, Colorado City.
Pete Scoggin, Kent county.
A. B. Robertson, Colorado.
N. B. Edens, Corsicana.
A. M. Millighn, Corsicana,
C. C. Walton, Corsicana.
Sloan Simpson, Bovinia.
H. D. Spaulding, Muskogee, I. T. 
Chas. McFarland, Aledo.
J. C. Parish, San Angelo.
W. J. Long, Paul’s Valley, I. T. ,
F. R. Byers, Grandview. ^

A shipment of 1250 goats from Dun
can & McPearson of Kimama, Idaho, 
were at the Fort Worth yards a few 
days ago. The animals were sent to 
Uvalde county.

S. B. Burnett has sold 3000 head of 
steers from his 6666 ranch to Winfield 
Scott and J. W. Corn. The price is 
said to have been around $33, Mr. 
Scott will .feed the 1500 purchased by 
him at Hico, and Mr. Com will feed 
his steers at Weatherford.

I Southern cattle to Northern markets 
' to sell as feeders. The present rules of 
the department of agriculture prohibit 
the shipment of southern cattle to 
points north of the line, except for im
mediate slaughter, and no modifica
tion of these rules has yet been 
made, allowing southern cattle to 
go north of the line between 
the 1st day of December and 
the 1st day of February. This modi
fication has been made shortly after 
and upon the recommendation of the 
annual meeting of the Interstate As
sociation of Live Stock Sanitary 
boards. This meeting will be held this 
year at Louisville. Ky.. an Oct. 10, and 
until after this meeting there will be 
no change in the regulations which re
main as in force last year. Cattle be
tween the above nomed dates can go 
north of the line if they can pass in
spection and are free from ticks. There 
may be more liberal rules after the 
10th of October meeting.”

DALLAS.
H. M. Cate of Mineóla, was among 

those who had stock on the Dallai, 
market during the week. \

Among those who had stock on the 
Fort Worth market during the week 
were: M. D. Scott, Mineral Wells; S.
J. Byers, Grandview; B. T. Williams, 
Childress; Blank & Belt, Waxahachie; 
Vine & French, Santo; W. Banks, En
nis; C. H. Garrett, Coit; W. C. Thomp
son, Cottrell; D. N. Howard, Mineral 
Wells; Fuller Kerley, Whitewright; 
F. R. Byers, Grandview; W. J. Long, 
Paul’s Valley; J .T. Bradley, Venus; 
W. C. Kearsey, Bluffdale.

’The opening of the Texas State'Fair 
has produced a demand in Dallas for 
all kinds of vegetables and fruits that 
has not been supplied.

The demand for good classes of live
stock at this market still continues 
without sufficient receipts to meet the 
calls of buyers.

CENSUS AGENT’S ADVICE.—Special 
Livestock Census Agent J. G. Mc
Coy. it is said. Is having an untold 

amount of trouble in securing informa
tion from the Indians of the Territory. 
Tney do not understand the livestock 
cc'usus and refuse to answer questions. 
To meet the exigencies of the case Mr 
McCoy is doing a little educational 
turn, in which he employs a circular 
reading in part as follows:

“ If you are anything-but a fool, you 
will both read and heed this. Now, the

TH E  TW IN  TERRITORIES
Crops about Ryan and Davis. T. T. 

were sharply Injured by the rains of 
last week.

At Waterloo. O. T., a wreck on the 
Santa Fe road occurred Saturday 
afternoon. Edmond Rook, a Texas 
stockman, and Thos. Mayer, a travel
ing man from Oklahoma City, were 
killed and several others injured.

government is in dead earnest in this 
] matter, and means business, and not 
I nonsense in this last appc-al to you It 
j is my duty to secure your report; it is 
‘ your duty to give it. The penalties of 
I the law are crushingly heavy on both ‘ 
of us. Act like an intelligent, pro- j 
gressive man, willing to aid yourself.] 
and fellow cattlemen, whilst the gov- j 
ernment, at your instance and petition | 

I is, and has been for months, spending : 
; $?00 per day trying to help you to sc- i 
cure perfect knowledge of the range:

! li’.estock industry in the UuUed States. 1

to heavy rains. Threshing continues' 
ever some counties. Pastures were i 

j greatly improved and are in fine con- 
Idition; streams are full and stock is! 
' doing well. Corn is being husked and | 
i cribbed, with fair to good yields re -: 
j ported. Sorghum making continues, i 
¡•with good yields; cotton is coming; 
rapidly to market, though picking has; 
been retarded by the rains; the crop is 
making a fair yield of a good quality.

; Sweet potatoes are yielding well. Tur
nips and late vegeta^bles are in good 
condition.’' ~

Now, will you persist in refusing or 
neglecting to do your legal duty, and 
so be placed on the list of those block
heads who will insist on being hit with 
Uncle Sam’s legal piledriver—the pen
alties prescribed in the census law pro
viding for taking this, the twelfth cen
sus?”

Wives and daughters of farmers 
about Chlcota have formed a cotton; 
pickers’ association and are turning i 
out in the fields helping their husbands [ 
end brothers to gather their crops.! 
Many of the most respectable ladies 
and daughters of w'ell-to-do farmers 
are to be seen in the field.

Warrants have been issued for the 
arrest of a number of farmers of 
Kingfisher county on charge of white
capping. Several nights ago a party 
of ten regulators visited the home of 
James Garst, four miles southeast of 
Columbia, in Kingfisher county. T h ^  
found him, two men named Eldson and 1 
Ozee and a woman at the house. The' 
spokesman of the regulators notified | 
Garst that he would have to leave the' 
country. While they were talking, a! 
gun, loaded with birdshot, was d is-! 
charged, fourteen shot striking Garst 
in the back of the neck and legs.

h

OKLAHOMA CROPS.—The following 
is the last crop report of the sea
son for Oklahoma: “ Rain occurred 

dally from the 18th to the 24th, Inclu
sive, over the greater portion of this 
section. Seasomable temperatures pre
vailed, the nights being moderately 
cool. Heavy local rains on the 20th, 22d 
and 23d caused some damage to the 
cotton crop and retarded farm work. 
The temperature ranged from 94 to 95! 
degrees over the Ekistern division; over; 
the central division from 95 to 44 de-  ̂
greea; over the western division from! 
91 to 52 degrees. Generally, plowing 
and seeding have been vigorously pros
ecuted. and are well advanced. Wheat '*( 
sown has come up rapidly and makes a 
line appearance, nearly covering the 
groand with good stand. Over some 
counties work was suspended, owing to 
the wet condition of the groand, due

TERRITORY TIMBER—Strong pro
tests are being made against the 
strict enforcement of the timber 

regulations in the Territory. It is 
claimed that such a cause will mat^ 
rially injure various Industries. In
spector G«orge Wright has therefore 
addressed the following letter to 
United States District Attorney W. B. 
Johnson at Ardmore, I. T.:

“ Referring to the act of Congress 
approved June 6, 1900, and the regula
tions Issued thereunder governing the 
procurement of timber and stone for 
domestic and industrial purposes in the 
Indian Territory, I would respectfully 
state that it has been found necessary 
to permit mine operators requiring 
timber for the operation of their mines 
to use some before formal contracts 
can be entered into with such parties 
for the reason that unless such permis
sion is granted they will be obliged to 
shut down entirely; and you are, there
fore, respectfully requested to give ap
propriate instructions so that mine 
operators who are procuring timber in 
good faith for the operation of their 
mines will not be molested until suffi
cient time has elapsed for them to 
take necessary steps to enter into for
mal contracts.”

CHANGE IN LEASE SYSTEM.—In 
his annual report to the secretary 
of the interior. It Is said. Commis

sioner of Indian Affairs William A. 
Jones will recommend an important 
change in the system of leasing Indian 
agricultural lands, which, it is believ
ed, will operate greatly to the benefit 
of the Indians. For years past all In
dian agricultural lands have been 
rented to white people for an annual 
cash consideration. The prices per 
acre received by the Indians have

DRS. MASSE & SPANN,
THE

PHYSIO-MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
Cure all forms o f Chronic Diseases that are curable.

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis. Consumptlon.Dyspepsla. Constipation. Diarrhoea, 
D>'sontery. Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, Piles. Ulceration. Malaria. Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia. Chorea, Epllesy, Paralysis, Dropsy, Gall-stones, Rupture, Eczema, 
Scrofula, Syphilis and all' diseases of the Nervous System.

Diseases of Women, which require more ability and skill in their treatment 
than any other class of diseases .are treated with the greatest success by 
methods original with Physio-Medlcalists. and ninety per cent of the usual opera
tions avoided.

Special Diseases of Men, young, middle-aged and old, cured after the most emi
nent specialists in other schools of medicine have failed.

Drs. Massie & Spann make electricity one of the special features o f their prac
tice. and la tbeir superbly furnished offices they have as fine Cabinet Batteries. 
Static Maolrtnes and X-Ray Apparatus as can be found in the South.

Their i^aboratories contain the best supply of true medicines to be found In the 
South. aCnd Mich patient ^ d e r  their treament la furnished the' medicine without 
extra coat, which Is a grett saving to the patient.

Write for home treatment. Hundreds treated successfully by nulL Consulta
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Offeea* Trust Ca Building. DALLAS, TEXAS, and opposite Hawthorn Pavil
ion. MINERAL WELLS. TEXAS.

M.AGIC DIP NEEDLE for locating 
GOLD and SILVER and Hidden Treas
ures. One Insrument free to one per
son In each locality. Address P. & M. 
Agency, Dept. 281, Palmyra, Pa.

ranged from 25c to $2.50 per annum. 
Bottom lands in the reservations, 
which will produce forty bushels of 
wheat per acre, are now being rtiitcd 
for $1.50 per acre, and the lessees are 
not only reaping handsome profits, but 
are exhausting the substance of the 
soil by continued crops of wheat and 
corn yearly. Aside from the financial 
side of the question, it has been found 
that this system has encouraged idle
ness among the Indians who, after re
ceiving their pro rata share of the pro
ceeds, devote their time in dissipation 
until their money is gone, and are then 
left practically penniless until the next 
payment is due.

At the suggestion of Commissioner 
Jones shortly after he assumed con
trol of the office, the policy of leasing 
Indian reservation agricultural lands 
to farmers upon the share system was 
inaugurated at one or two of the ar-'*’ - 
cies. At the KIckapoo agency. In Ok
lahoma Territory, the system was i>ut 
in operaion. Leases were made to far
mers who agreed to raise the crops 
and give the Indians two-fiftta of the 
produce, the farmer taking three-fifths. 
The Indians were compelled to gather 
the crops after they matured. This 
furnished them employment and en
couraged thrift among the members of 
the tribe, who carefully watched the 
lessees to see that they were not 
cheated out of any of their share of 
the grain and other produce. The plan 
waqj at once found to be so satisfac
tory that it has been continued in op
eration on the KIckapoo reservation, 
where a majority of the leases are now 
made on the share system, and not for 
a money consideration.

Commissioner Jones believes that if 
this same system is put Into operation 
on all the reservations it will encour
age thrift and industry among the In
dians, and at the same time teach 
them, by actual experience, frugality.

One of the principal reasons for this 
change is the incessant complications 
arising from the present leasing sys
tem. During the last year probably 
30,000 Individual allotment leases on 
the various Indian reservations have 
been approved by the departmenL 
The lands leased have been among the 
richest a^cultural lands in the vari
ous states and territories in which the 
reservations are located. In nearly 
every case there has been a scramble 
among men in those sections to secure 
the coveted prizes. 'This has Invaria
bly resulted in charges of bribery and 
corruption being submitted against the 
parties interested, and in some cases 
a^inst the agents. In some instances 
these charges have been found well 
sustained, and the department has tak
en summary action.

Twice within th^ past few da3rs the 
Trinity has been cm a boom .and prop
erty in the suburbs of Fort 'Worth 
was submerged. In the flats near the 
Stock Yards the n|ater got very high. 
It is impossible t6 estimate the dam
age which has b^en done to roads, 
bridges and culverts by the two over
flows, which have followed each other 
here in quick succession. But great 
as is this damage, i||; will be small com
pared to that which has been done to 
the cotton crop oh the valley farms 
in this and adjacent counties. For a 
long distaince up the stream cotton has 
been under water fqr several days. The 
loss In this ■way will be tremendous. 
Considerable damage has been done to 
railroad tracks in i this vicinity, and 
there will be much work to be done 
in grading and surfacing whMi the 
flood is over.

Continued reimrts of damage to cot
ton by rains come in from the country. 
How far the production in this county 
•will be decreased is not yet known, 
but the loss is considerable.

On account of the had weather a 
considerable quantity of very poor cot
ton was marketed during the week and 
in comsequence prices were often low. 
Dallas, however, is paying the highest 
possible price for all cotton brought to 
the city and Dallas merchants are ac
tive in their endeavors to secure for 
Dallas the bulk of, the crop in this 
section of Texas.

City, first; "Walter E. Davis, Sherman, 
' sf-coiid.
I Best sow any age. Geo. P. Lillard, 
i Seguin, first; J. C. Cobb, Dodd City, 
I second.

Herds—
! Best herd, 1 boar and 4 sows, 1 year 
‘ old and over, owned by exhibitor. Geo. 
P. Lillard, Seguin, first, 

j Best herd, 1 boar and 4 sows, i^der 
j 1 year old, owned by exhibitor. Geo. P.
I Lillard, Seguin, first; Walter E. Davis,
' Sherman, second.
' Best sow, with litter of her own pigs 
under 6 months old, not less than 5 in 
number, owned by exhibitor;, Geo, P. 
Lillard, Seguin, first, Walter E. Davis, 

i Sherman, second. |
The following is a list of awards in 

 ̂ the sheep department at the State Fair 
Monday, Oct 1st, 1900:

Long wools—Cotswold—
Best ram 2 years old and over, Doty 

& Son, Charleston, 111., first.
Best ram. 1 year and under 2, Doty 

& Son, Charleston, 111., first.
Best ram lamb, under 1 year old, 

Doty & Son, Charleston, 111., firsL 
Best ewe, 2 years old and over, Doty 

& Son, Charleston, 111., first and sec
ond.

Best ewe, 1 year old and under 1, 
Doty & Son, Charleston, III., fii’st and 
second.

Best ewe lamb under 1 year old, 
Doty & Son, Charleston, Dl., first. 

Sweepstakes—
Best ram any age, Doty ft Son, 

Charleston, 111., first 
Best ewe any age, Doty ft Son, 

Charleston, 111.

SAN ANTONIO.
Among the stockmen in the city dur

ing the week were: ■
M. A. Wither^ Lockhart 
W. W. Shely.ilio Grande City.
J. H. Vick, Houston.
E. C. Lasater, Realtos.
W. F. Mitchell. Marfa.
F. L. de Shong, Tyler.
C. H. Beever, Pearsall.

In one of Chauncey M. Depew's sto
ries he tells of meeting a man as funny 
as himself, says Youth’s Companion.

“ One day.”  said Mr. Depew, “ I met a 
soldier who had beeiri^ounded In the 
face. He was a Union iqan, and I ask
ed in which battle he hai been injured.

“ Tn the last battle o f^ u ll Run, sir,’ 
he replied.

“ ‘But how could jwtf' get hit In the 
face at Bull Run?’’ I asked.

“ ‘Well, sir,’ said the man, half 
apologetically, ‘after I had run a mile 
or two I got careless and looked back.”

QUARANTINE. REGULATION.—Capt 
J. L. Penningtop, general livestock 
agent of the Gulf, Colorado and 

Santa Fe Railway company says: 
“ Very many cattler^en who have their 
cattle located south of the United 
States quarantine line are anxious to 
know what the regifiations will be this 
season, so they can ifigure on the prob
ability of being 4^̂1e to ship their

from B. L. Hankleli, 20 head picked 
yearling steers, at ¿$22; from M. W. 
Eldredge. 17 head fearling steers,, at 
$22.50; from 0. A. $uUon, 20 head of 
yearling steers, at $|22.25; from W.; T. 
Hungate, 20 head yearling steers, at 
$22.50. 1

J. J. Cople to B.j;L. Hankla, forty 
mixed calves, Noveknber delivery*^ at 
$15. ?

T. "Wells, 10 steeri; calves to Horace 
Lowe, November delivery, at $14.60.

Putnam & Keath sold To Mr. 
Abrahams from Ka.s., a
good bunch of natiyje 2s, at $3.75 per 
cwt.

O. C. Armstrong ¿ol*! Wm. Mar
tin 190 head of wintiired Arizona 2s at 
$25. ]

The Indian police!, from Anadarko. 
with a squad of soldiibrs from Fort Sill, 
have completed theii raid of the min
ing camp in the 'Vl îchita mountains 
They found fewer tkan half a dozen 
men at work, and these were ejected, 
and their outfits confiscated by Police 
Capt. Frank rarw^ll, the soldiers, 
however, all protesting against the 
confiscation of the men’s outfits. Most 
of the miners had taken warning and 
left. Those ■who wer© actually ejected 
will at once bring siiit to have Indian 
Agent Randlett and kis police brought 
before the district court for contempt 
in having refused to recognize the In
junction granted restraining them 
from interfering witli the miners.

PREMIUMS AT THE FAIR.—The fd!- 
lowing awards have been made at 
the swine department at the State 

Fair:
Berkshi^s—
Best boar 2 years old and over, J. C. 

Cobb, Dodd City, first; Walter K  Da
vis, Sherman, second.

Best boar 1 year old and under 2, 
tieo. P. Lillard, Seguin, first and sec
ond.

Best boar 2 years old and over. Geo. 
P. Lillard; Leguin, first and second.

Best sow 1 year old and under 2, J. 
C. Cobb, Dodd City, first; G ^. P. L il
lard, Seguin, second.

Best sow under 1 year old, J. C. 
Cobb, Dodd City, first; Geo. P. Lillard, 
Seguin, second.

Best boar and sow under 6 months 
old. Geo. P. Lillard, Seguin, first; J. C. 
Cobb, Dodd City, second.

Sweepstakes—
Best boar and 4 of his get. Geo. P 

Lillard, Seguin, first; J. C. Ck>bb, Dodd 
City, second.

Best boar, any age, J. C. Cobb, Dodd

NEW  MEXICO
J. P. White will ship «DO attle 

from his L. F. D. ranch in Chaves 
county.

Cattlemen from nearly all directions 
report heavy rains and some losses on 

I account of washing away of fences, but 
i stockmen generally are not suffering 
greatly either from an over-supply or 
from a lack of rain.

There is not a great amount of 
trading being done in this section. 

1 Buying for winter feeding has not 
I commenced yet a.nd those who intend 
] to feed cattle are apparently waiting to 
j see what will happen In the way of a 
reduction in the price of cotton seed.

The San Antonio horse and mule 
market is improving considerably and 
a number of shipments from this point 
have been made recently. During the 
week F. Ij. de Shong, who has made 
several previous shipments, sent a lot 
of good mules to Tyler.

The Most
Soccessfol. 

The Most
Progressive. 

The Most
Skillfol, 

The Most 
Experienced

Physicians a n d  
Specialists in the 
United States iu 
the succ e 8 8 f u 1 
treatment of Ner
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

All blood diseases successfully treated. 
Syphilitic Poison removed from the sys
tem without mercury. New Restorative 
Treatment for Loss of Vital Power. Per
sons unable to visit us may be treated at 
heme by correspondence. All communica
tions confidential. Call or send history of 
your case. Private, Special and Nervous 
diseases. Seminal Excesses, Spermator- 
rehoea, Impotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhea. 
Gleet. Varicocele, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.

Married men. or those entering on that 
happy life, aware of physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

Address or call on
DRS. BET.TS &  BETTS,

3 9 9  M a i n  S t . ,  D a t l a a ,  X e x .
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

DR. A L D R IC H ,
- SPEC1AL.IST.

TREATS IMPO- 
TF:NCY, Sterility 
and all N e rv o u iL  
P r i v a t e  a n d  
Chronic I>iseasML 
S T R 1 C T l. 
treat»»d without 
catting or psrtn. 
ALL PARTS of 
the body weaken
ed or too small 
r e s t o r e d  t o  
strength and nor
mal size. STPH- 
1 L 1 S positively 
and permanently 

.  c u r e d .  PILES.
FISTULA and all rectal diseases cared 
without detention from business. INDO
LENT T'LCERS. Cancers. Goitre. Tumors 
and Skin Diseases successfully treated. 
FEJIALE COMPLAINTS he makes one 
of the special features of his practice. 
■WITH ELECTRICITY he permanently 
removes supt-rfluous hair, moles, birth
marks, and all other Jacial blemishee, 
without disfiguration. The Doctor is a 
graduate of two of the best medical col
leges In America and has been in active 
practice 35 years. 11 In Dallas. His expe
rience. knowledge and appliances for the 
successful treatment of disease are un- 
equaJed in the South. Office No. StTi Mala 
street, Dallas, Texas.
W H M A N ’ Q Private home beforeT * v fit lA I i O and during confinement,
with all the comforts of a home. All fe

m ale complaints successfully treated by 
an old specialist who has made them a 
speblal study for many''years and has had 
much ©icperlence. Address P. O. Bo* IS, 
Dallas. Te:rexas.

Home Life Insurance Co,
of New York.

Trezevant, Cochran «fe Beaumont, 
General Agents,

Trust building, Dallas, Texas.

E. G. SE N T E R ,
LAWYER,

Gaston Building . . .  - Dallas

' vr. Zeigler, of Greeley, Col., has pur
chased 10,000 lambs at Cobra Springs, 
and will lead them at Las Vegas for 
Colorado pastures.

John Woods has rounded up nearly 
500 burros in the foothills across the 
river from Selden. Some of the burros 
are 5 years of age, and have never been 
branded.

It is reported that W. R. Turk be
came involved in some trouble with the 
herders at his sheep camp and was 
brutally murdered. The camp Is at 
Stegman, in Eddy county. ✓

In Lincoln county all the lakes and 
water holes are full and the stock are 
just as far out as they can get from the 
used up range around the permanent 
water, where they had been compelled 
to stay during the drouth.

SA LE ^IN  OKLAHOMA.—J. C. Den- 
'  ison writes to the Journal from 

Cople, Ok.,: After a general
drouth, lasting eight freekfl In this 
section, we have had rains most every
where. Grass is green and stock in 
fairly good condition. Shipping is on 
in eaniesL Not so many cattle will go 
to market as last year, owing to low 
prices prevailing for light cattle aT 
Kansas City. 'Ihose having good na
tive stock occasionally sell at home. I 
quote the following sales and prices:

H. J. Reas booght the following 
from 9 . A. Cople: Thirty head yearl
ing and short 2-year-old steers at |2S;

A U S TR IA ’S EMPEROR,
The Emperor of Austria Is much less 

talked of nowadays than the German 
Emperor, but he is one of the most 
noticeable figures In the great pano
rama of European royalty. He is of
ten said to be the richest man in 
Europe, and certainly the Hapsburg 
family is one of the wealthiest, as well 
as one of the oldest, in the world. In 
charity he is munificent. His Majesty 
is strongly opposed to capital punish
ment. On one occasion he was called 
npon to sign a death WarranL and be
gan signing his namei but a tear fall
ing on the Ink blotted the letters, and 
he turned to the minister in atten
dance, saying: “ See,; my tears oblit
erate my name.- I can not sign I t ” 
And he tore it up. .

I A dispatch from Salmas, Cal., says 
' three men have been arrested at San I Lucas on suspicion of being implicate«! 
I in the murder of Deputy Sheriff Chaves 
of Socorro county, about seven months 
ago. They have been identified by an 
officer from this territory, and will be 
held to await extradition proceedings. 
Two of them are Daniel Johnson and 
Timothy Taylor.

F IN E S T  A T  GLASGOW.

T w e n t y  Y e a r s  P r o o f .
rutt’s Liver Pills keep the bow
els in natural motion and <;]eanse 
the system o f all impurities An 
absolute cure for sick headache, 
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con
stipation and kindred diseases.

* * C a n 't  d o  w i t h o u t  t h e m ’ ’
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg,. Va. 
writes I don’t know how 1 could 
do without them. I have had 
Liver disease for over twenty 
years. Am now entirely cured.
Tutt’s Liver. PIII5

Cattle from Kansas Were Found to be
Far Ahead of the Native English 

Cattle.

Some of the best known cattle-feed
ers of Kansas recently made a ship- 

; ment of fat cattle to Scotland where 
I they created a sensation. Th,p story 
! of the shipment is told by the Kansas 
City Telegram as follows:

Mr. Solt, with L. C. Roe and Clar
ence Solt, all of Barnes, Kas., made up 
a train containing d06 head of sters, 
shipped them to Boston, and on Ajj? 
gust 19th left Boston for Glasgow on 
the Allan line boat, Peruvian. S. P. 
Solt had 91 of the steers and the bal
ance was divided among the othars. 
They were twelve days on the Peru
vian. Their cattle were sold within 
three hours after being offered. They 
arrived on Friday, but had to wait nn- 
til Monday for the r ^ l a r  sale day. 
Monday is the big day in the Glasgow 
market and practically the entire 
week’s supply Is disposed (rf in the one 
day. Mr. Solt says the oommisslon 
men there, and all of the traders, In 
fact, said these steers were the best 
that had ever been Jn the Glasgow 
yards. They were far ahead of the 
native English cattle in every way and 
were fatter and better finished than- 
anything that had ever been exported 
to Giaggnw- This certainly was a tri
bute to the Bolts in their manner of 
feeding and caring for their cattle. 
Their finished products are well known 
on the markets here, but they were 
aomewhat surprised themselTea|to find 

th e f  could c o m p ^  w ith  n d  sur-

Judge C. W. Standart, who has been 
in the city during the week, states that 
he will commerce shearing his sheep | 
in a few days. He has not yet sold his i 
spring clip and does not expect to sell i 
his fall clip until after the election. He j 

; states that J. S. McLymont has already 
i commenced shearing his flocks which 
■ number about #0,000 sheep.

pass even the best of the English 
cattle.

Cattle trading in the yards there is 
conducted on similar lines as it is hero, 
though the manner in making up the 
accounts is somewhat different. Caiue 
there are sold on the hoof, but at so 
much per cwt estimated dressed 
weight. The Solt cattle sold at IJ'^c 
a pound. The traders arbitrarily 
agree on the percentage that they 
think the cattle will dress. In' this 
case they fixed it at 63 per cent. The 
cattle "»ere then weighed and found to 
average 1538 lbs. The proceeds were 
then arrived at by taking 63 per cent 
of the total weight at 13i^c a pound. 
Reduced to the American plan, these 
cattle sold at $8.50^  ̂ per cwt live 
weight. Mr. Solt says the expenses are 
very heavy, but that they secured a 
little more money by shipping across 
than selling on this side. Besides this, 
they had the pleasure of the trip 
across. However, they had rough 
weather coming back, and Mr. Solt 
says the pleasure was all “ in your eye.” 
When the party reached Glasgow they 
found an outbreak of the bubonic pla
gue and immediately hunted up a re
turn boat. M .̂ Solt spent four days in 
Glasgow and four days in London, 
the entire party returning on the 
American liner. New York.

On the return trip when off New
foundland their boat encountered the 
Texas storm that played such havixc 
at Galveston and other Texas coast 
cities, on its way to the old country. 
They were delayed twenty-four hours 
on this account The next morning the 
officials of the boat told them tliat they 
bad been in severe danger, and that at 
one time they were considering the 
abandonment of the ship.

The expenses of such a trip are very 
heavy. The ocean freight space alone 
amounts to $12.50 per head for the cat
tle. The freight to Boston from Kan
sas, the insurance on ocean passage, 
commission for selling, etc., footing up 
around $25.00 per bead. The commis
sion for selling in Glasgow is abont 
$1.00 per bead. Mr. Solt was much 
surprised, of course, at what He saw 
in Scotland and England, but probably 
more ^  in regard to their manner of 
handling meats and live cattle. He 

8 they are 30 years behind the Unit
ed States in everything.

Southern Hotel
Maia Plaza and Doloro.<a St. 

S t o c R m e n ’ s  H eacJqM prter-o .
Bate, 00 Per Day.

Elite Hotel,
Earopeaa Plan.

Main Plasa and Soledad Street.
Sample Rooms For Traveling Men.

Lonstaunau & Berĝ eron.
Props, and Mars.

SAN ANTONIO.....................................TEXAS

DB. J. B. S E L U B E .  J
604 and 505 North Texas Building.

*  rBA«}Ttcs LixrrzD to

Skin. Genito-Orinary M  Gectal Dlneisss.
DALLAS, - TEXAS

R U P TU R E ! PILES
f ^ l i o c n  quickly,-SAFELY Ulincil AND PERMANENTtr
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
Fiituta, Finsre, UIccfstiOM Mt 
 ̂Hydrocele. No Coro no Poy. 
Pampb let o f testimaa luls froe.

ORS. DICKEY & DICKEY. Linz Bldg., Dallas, Tnx.
J. A. CUMMINS. W ILL C. NEWMAN, 

Real Estate. Attorney.

Cum m ins &  New m an,
Real Estate and Loan Ayrents and Ab
stracters. Commercial Collections an«l 
Land Business Specialty. Taxes paid for 
non-residents. Office over G. N. Foreaum 
& Co., Mason streeL Bowie. Texas.

DR. A. B. KEATULKY AXI) WIPE,
SPECIALISTS.

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Misplacements, 
L«'Urorrhoea, 1 «regular Or 
Suppressed M e n s e s ,  
Weakness and Nervous- 
iH-ss. A Hospital for 
Women only, where ths 
strictest privacy can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur
ther information, etc. DR. A. B. KEATH- 
LEY, Thorp Springs. Texas.

W .  H . G a s t o n ,
J NO. H .  G a s t o n ,

R ,  K .  G a s t o n , 
R .  C . A y r e s .

i jA S T O N  & A Y R E S .
BANKERS.

Knepfly Building, Com er Main and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, - - - TEXAS.

YOU GAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
kmong your cattle by the use of Parke, Davis «fe Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every lo f 
is t e s ^  on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put 00 the market. It wlU 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product isuse«!, tbesamd^as vaccination prevents Smallpox ii| 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. SpediV P., D. «ft Co.^, and 
get the kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggists. Write 1 
and full information, free on request.

I us for literatura

PARKE. DAVIS & COnPANY, Detroit, Hlchlgan.
BRANCHES: New York CHy. iCaiiMS Qty. Mo., Baltlmoro. Aid., Now 

Orlooiu, La., WolkorvUlo, OaL, aad M«»tnal, Qos.

Trade-M arks

■BLKKLEGHE."

‘ ^ P a s te u r  V a c c in e ’ ’
SAVES C A T T L E  FR OM

B L A C K  L E G
the last 6 yaars. | 

dal endorscmeola <

i

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.
I by Ipcal applications, as they cannot 
reach the disease portions o f the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that Is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed con
dition of the mucous llnln* of the 

, Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets 
; inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
: imperfect hearing, and when it is en

tirely closed deafness Is the resulL and 
unless the inflammation <»n be taken out 
and this tube restored to Its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 

i nine cases out of ten are caused by ca- 
I tarrh, which is nothing but an In
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give on Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrlO 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J.»CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. ..

Hall's FamilirPills are tb^  best.
The census guessing contest will 

soon be closed by the official *n- 
nonneement of the resnlfi of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. ' It 
may mean $15.000 to yon.

E|» V a ltr

Nearly 2,000,0(30 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada d u ri^
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, om< 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a c c in e  C o .,
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Ksasss CHy. OBslia. Ft. Worth, Saa Francisco.

HRONIC,
NERVOUS,

AND SPECIAL 
DISEASES....

The cure of Nervous, Chronic and 
Special Diseases has been the single ob
ject of Dr. Terrill’s professional life for 
the past twenty-flve years. The Doctor 
employs the most jx a c t  and seientifle 
methods of diagnosing kidney and blad
der troubles and all diseases o f the genl- 
to-urinary system and Is governed by the 
latest dlB«x>veiies In their treatroenL AIl- 
eroscopical and chemical examination of 
the urine free.

DISEASES OF WOMEN. These diseases, above all others, desenra the most
careful and conscientious treatment, yet It Is a notorious fa«;t that they are too 
often the subject of experiment. The tendency In recent years to subject women 
to the knife unnecessarily has always been opposed and condemned by Dr. Ter
rill. The Doctor’s experience and succccss In the treatment of these cases entitle# 
him to speak with authority. He employs electricity in their treatment with the 
most gratifying results. After many years experience he regards It os the one 
agents which, skillfully applied, will cureany curable case.

DISEASES OP MEN. Debility and weaknesses resulting from excessee and 
indiscretion can be cured and normal vigor and strength restored. Dr. Terrill baa 
perfected a cure for weakness o f this kind, which acts marvelously. Its effects 
are itennanent—It cures. Avoid stimulants, which spur the flagging power a i^  
leave added weakness behin«!. Dr. Terrill’s treatment builds up and restore« natufC 
al power In a nataral way. Tht Doctor cures Stricture by electricity. No cutting 
or stitching—the stricture is «Ussolve«)* and the tissues brought to a  normal coo- 
dltion. 'Varlctxtele treated with a guaranty of cure without the loss of a  drop o f  • 
blood.

BLOOD POISON. Specific bl«>od poison, or Syphilis, can be perfectly con
trolled and thoroughly cured, but when neglected or Improperly treated Its victim 
becomes an object too repulsive to contemplate. The virus, allowed to remain In 
the bkKtd, may break out at any time In one or more o f iu  reptilant forms. If 
yon have contracted this dread disease consult Dr. TerrW, who has made Ms 
cure a special study and Who baa cured hundreds o f  cases. He will drive the 
taint from your system, insuring you against any future return of the trouble.

Stricture is cured by electricity. This treatment diasolves and absorb« tke 
stii«nure and removes all weaknessee caused thereby.

'Varicocele Is cured without cutting or Irás o f a drop o f blood, and a cure is. 
guaranteed.

rORRBSPONDENC!E. Dr. TerrUl’s plan o f Home Treatment for those who 
cannot visit bis office has been brought to such perfection that hundreds are be- 
faig cured who could not be treated otherwise. If you cannot c^ l write the Doc
tor for a self-exam in^on blank, which will enable 
plain to him- He will thso edvlee yoa fo lly . Addi

you to make yoar trouUe

I. T e p p í l l , “ ¿ E t V e V .
■f- — . V
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E D IT O R IA L .

Coming Sales.
KOVEMBER 15. 1900.-S .  M. Winslow. 

Paal B rtd and J. 8. Gooddcb, Galloways.
-------  'JltT, Mo.

Ib ER  «-7. IMO.—Amerteao Gallo- 
. .  B a d e r s ' association, Galloways. 

Cbfeago. IIL
__X>EdniBBR. U, IdOO-K. Bw Armour, 
Vereierds. Kansas Ctty. Ifo.

DECEMBER 12. 1900-James A. Funk- 
bouaer. Hsrefords. Kansas City. Mo.

DEOTMBER 13. 1900—H. C. Duncan, 
Sborthorns. Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 14. ISOO—Georg« Botbwell. 
Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo.

FEBRUARY 26-27-18 and MARCH 1. 
UOl—C. A. Stannard, W. S. Van Natta & 
Son, Scott A March, Herefords, Kansas 
City.

OCTOBER 10-11, 190O-Tom C. Pontln» & 
Sons,Herefords Wednesday, horses Thurs- 
fa r , Moweaqua, 111.

'fîO VEM BER 22-23, 1900-C. B. Smith, N. 
W . Leonard, W. B. Waddell. L. B. Chap- 
Well and T. C. Sawyer. Herefords, Kansas 
City, Mo.

JANUARY 22-23-24-28, 1901-T. F. B.
Setham and others. Herefords. Kansas 
City.

JANUARY 15-16. 1901-Gudeell & Slmp- 
and others. Uerofords, Kansas City,

JANUARY 17, 1901—J. J. Dlmrock. White 
Cloud, Kas., Shorthorna Kansas City, Mo.

oompetins with New Ehi«^nd In indn»- 
trlal ohannels have to reckon with.

S t Joseph, Mo., Increased its popu
lation from 52,324 In 1890, to 102,97» 
in 1900, making the heaviest pro rau 
gain of any American city ot any im
portance. Her padtlng houses did it. 
Texas cities that are dissatl^ed with 
the census figures should make ready 
for 1910 by getting packing houaes. Or 
if they have them, by getting more of 
them.

the Ehnperor Is at one end of a calf 
rope and the Empress Dowager at the 
other end. It is not necessary to ex
plain which has the nether end of the 
connection.

H O W  S H A L L  W E  EARN IT?
Savings banks deposits In the United 

States were increased more than |200,- 
000,000 during the last fiscal year. The 
gain in depostis and in number of de
positors, divided geographically, was as 
follows:

Eiastern states: gain In deposits 184,- 
221,712; Increase In depositors 145,187.

New, England: gain, in deposits »45,- 
260,818; Increase in depositors 128,705.

Middle West: gain in deposits 263,- 
733.291; Increase In depositors 207,545.

Boutbern states: gain in deposits |2,- 
841,423; increase in depositors 4,956.

These figures are to some extent mis- 
leading, for the reason that there are 
but few savings banks in the South, 
and deposits that usually seek them 
In other states go to the national banks 
In this section. Yet the comparative 
showing is not greatly affected by this 
facL It Is undoubtedly true that all 
of the districts named above are In
creasing in wealth faster than the 
South, and it Is also true that the nat
ural capacity of the South to produce 
wealth la greater than either ot these 
districts. We have been in the habit 
ot oitributing this partial distribution 
of wealth to national legislation, but it 
ought to be remembered that the same 
opportunity exists In the South as 
elsewhere to take advantage of na
tional legislation. If it continues to

Cotton In Texas has been damaged 
by the late rains more than any of the 
buyers estimate. The lint beaten out 
upon the ground represents but a small 
part of the damage. More serious than 
this is the loss caused by the rank 
growth of the stalk and the rotting of 
the bolls without opening. Cotton re
quires plenty of sunshine and it has 
been getting mighty little of It In Tex
as of late.

[t la an Interesting and a significant 
fact that in the noatter of fairs, state, 
district and local. Texas leads all the 
stEtes In the Union. This tells as 
plainly as any fact could do the kind 
off stuff the average Texan Is made of.

All of the crises are not monopolized 
by Europe. Brazil has a bank ci îsis, 
caused by over-speculation. Let us be 
mindful of past experiences in this 
country and beware of turning un
dipped fancy loose.

The El Paso school board has passed 
an order that lady teachers must wear 
short skirts to avoid gathering up on 
the streets consumption germs scat
tered there by Invalids. The regula
tion is wise for more reasons than the 
one given, but the question Is, has the “ ul®* 
El Paso school board a skirt clipper 
attachment equal to the task of enforc
ing It?

The prohibition against foreign sau
sages went into effect In Germany on 
October 1st. Hereafter, the only deli
cacy of this sort the Teuton will revel 
in will be a steak from a local played 
out dray horse.

character oo that' not another stalk of 
cotton could be produoed.

Cotton at present prices is a good 
crop In moderation, but cotton at five 
cents ¿er pound repreeents the most 
odious form of industrial slavery that 
ever afflicted a civilized race of men.

We want no more o f King Cotton, 
no more industrial boesism for the mnn 
who toils in the field. He should see 
to it that cotton remains his pliable 
servant, or again send it in disgrace 
to the rear.

President Kruger has left South Af
rica and Lord Roberts, the English 
commander, will soon go home. The 
only personage that shows no sign of 
abandoning the situation Is the Texas

One cablegram announces that 
Prince Tuan, the Boxer leader, has 
been degraded by the Chinese govern
ment, and another says that he has 
been promoted. The chances are that 
Mrs. Tsl An, who is running the Chi
nese end of China Just now, got her 
messages mixed, and sent one to the 
outside world that was Intended exclu
sively for the Boxers.

Germany has placed an order for 
30,000 American horses to be used for 
cavalry purposes. Horseflesh is not 
likely to undergo a decline while the 
world continues In Its fighting fever.

Judge Rucker of Paris, owns a cu
cumber vine that has produced 361 
cucumbers. It Is evident that the | Pioneers in 
Judge also owns a mighty fetching to the m ^ n  by a dischargeirOTYi n raniirm wnilA HArr iwjinAVMnrir

F L Y IN G  M A CH IN E DESIGNED TO
REACH T H E  P L A N E T  MARS.

If Herr Granswlndt be crazy he will 
at least pay the penalty of his projecc- 
ed trip to the planet of Mars with his 
life. He is a rich German manufac
turer who has planned a car in which 
he proposes to Journey to Mars, which 
is the nearest planet to our earth, and 
is but 47,000,000 miles away. He fully 
explains his scheme in a book, which 
he dedicates to Emperor William. lie 
has thought out every detail of tliq 
project with' characteristic German 
thoroughness and is now building the 
car. He will start off In it as soon as it 
Is completed.

The car is in the form of a modern 
artillery shell. It will receive its ini
tial impetus by being fired from a can
non, but It will be kept in its course 
by a succession of continuous explo
sions from the bottom. In other words. 
It will be propelled on the same prin
ciple as a rockeL The Inventor will 
occupy a chamber in the interior, with 
machinery to control the continuous 
explosions.

This plan recalls Jules Verne's fam
ous romance, “From the E>arth to the 
Moon,’’ but differs from it in that the 

that work were seat

colic remedy.

The world’s response to Galveston’s 
appeal for aid shows that, however di- 

Mr. Yerkes, a Chicago capitalist, and ‘ \®̂ 3® may be conditions, human sympa-
tis associates are investing 520,000.- | universal.___________
000 In underground railways in Lon- i 
don that will provide rapid transporta- ' 
tion for the people of the English me-

The next meeting of the National 
Live Slock association, will be held at 
Salt Lake, Utah., Jan. 15 to 18, Inclu-

tropolls. Pretty nearly everything the 
Old World gets In these times that is
worth having It gets from the New 
World.

A protracted drouth Is causing sheep 
to die by the thousands In Queensland,

Our consul at Frankfort, Germany, i ’ ______________ _
thinks an industrial crisis Is approach- | prfeea of all food products are ad- 
Ing In Europe. As that country Is al- vancing, and cotton la firm, 
w-ays enveloped In a crisis of some j --------------- ---------------

from a cannon, while Herr Ganswindt 
proposes to go by the safer If slower 
rocket principle. The project has arous
ed Intense Interest In Germany, and Is 
by no means dismissed as absurd by 
scientific men.

The Ganswindt machine consists 
principally of a steel tube Just high and 
Vide enough to admit one passenger 
and to store the cartridges required for 
the trip. On account of theextreme rap- 
Idiity with which the voyage of 47,000,- 
OOtt miles will be made It will not be nec
essary to carry any provisions. A few 
packages of compressed food tablets 
and a little w'ater will be ample. The 
well of the tube’ 4s of steel of great 
strength and thickness and the upper 
end has a pointed shape so that it 
closely resembles a modern shell. The 
bottom of the projectile is so construct
ed that the shock caused by the initial 
explosion and those needed to keep it

OKLAHOMA BAT CAVES.
IMMENSE* CAVERN S IN W H IC H  

MILLIONS OF B ATS ARE 
FO UND — I'EXPERJENCES 

OF AN EXPLORING 
P AR TY.

For many years there have been ru
mors that there were many strange 
things to be found 4n the western pan 
of Oklahoma territory, but while the 
{Indians inhabited it there was no 
movement made to ascertain the truth 
or falsity of them, as the Indians were 
very Jealous of the pale face and guard
ed their lands so well that no one bad 
the hardihood to attempt to see what 
could be found. These lands now be
ing released from the domination of 
the red man, it will not be long until 
the secrqts of nature are laid bare. A 
start has already been made by the 
Oklahoma Geological society, and from 
a report recently made by them to toe 
state authoriti^ it is learned that in 
the valley of Salt Creek, not far from 
the Canadian river, immense caverns 
were found in which lived millions up
on millions of bats. The expedition 
referred to was led by Dr. A. H. Van 
Vleet, who had often beard of immense 
mineral deposits, strange waters and 
freakish natural formations, and he 
and a party of local scientists deter
mined to ascertain how much truth 
there was in the rumors of rich pick
ings in this section of the country.

What the fesult of Dr. Van Vleet and 
his party's explorations so far as min
eral d ep os^  are concerned has not as 
yet been di^lged, but what interested 
the scientists most was the discovery 
in this valley of Salt Creek that 
stretches unbroken for miles away and 
which at a casual glance gives no sign

would be alive with them. They were 
always on the wing—would alight n.->- 
where. Finally, when full darkness 
came, the entire army of countless 
thousands of these creatures would 
sally forth from the caves, from every 
crevice and opening of the place. They 
would literally swarm in clouds thick
er and thicker each moment until it 
seemed to the watchers of this weird 
sight as though every inch of sp^ce in 
the canyon was taken up by these un
canny creatures. The surveying party 
regarded this exodus as a break for 
the plains in order to obtain food, but, 
strangely enough, the countless mass 
did not seem to be diminished in the 
least. Still they came out of the open
ings In the cliffs in a constant stream, 
all the while wheeling upwards, but 
still coming, as though they were pass
ing and reipassing through some sub
terranean passage on an endless chain. 
There was no way to compute the nuu? - 
bers, even approximately; this they 
tried to do several times during the 
half hour’s time they were watching 
them, but It was given up as utterly 
impossible to even make a good guess. 
But all agreed there were millions of 
them.

When the first streak of dawn ap
peared in the east this countless horde 
of black-winged mysteries would re
turn to their hiding place, being pre
ceded a little time by the ever faithful 
scouts. Next would circle in sight the 
vanguard and close behind It the en
tire army, and all would fly into the 
cave to be rid of the light that is wel
comed by nearly every other living 
thing save a bat. When full daylight 
was on and the sun had begun to peep 
above the horizon nothing broke the 
stillness of this canyon full of life, and 
still it remained until the darkness 
came again and the Van Vleet party in 
the meantime would catch themselves 
wondering if this tremendous army of

ONE HUNDRED AND F lim r  
mixed cattle for sale. FRED KOL 
Frelsburg, Texas.
INOCULATED 8H ORTH ORN S-«r rag- 
istered Shortborn calves and yearUngs 
that have been successfully -Inoculated 
agratnst Texas Fever by Dr. Connoway of 
the Missouri Experiment Station. Good 
colors, good pedigrees, good calves, and 
cheaper than such stock usually sell. Re
fer to Dr. Connoway. Write to me or to 
him. Address JOHN BURRUS, Columbia. 
Mo.

elation of Detroit, Michigan, to the 
1000 best gnesoers at the census.

The best guess will get $15,000; thé 
second best guess, $6000; the third,
$1000; the fourth, $500; the fifth, $300; 
the sixth, $200; the seventh, $100, and 
the remaining $7900 will be distribut
ed among 993 guessers.

A blank upon which to record a cen
sus guess will be found on the upper 
left hand corner ot the front psfe of 
this paper.

Each guess must be accompanied by 
a remittance to pay for one year’s 
subscription to the Journal.

Upon receipt of guess and subscrip- FOR SALE—800 Cows from the Mrs.
.. ______ _____ ___ Adair and the Chas. Goodnight high gradetion, a certificate stating the number j Hereford herds. 300 bull calves and soo

heifer calvee from the same class of cows

1000 ONE-YEAR-OLD STEERS WANT- 
ed—Wanted, 1000 one-year-old steers 
(past), above quarantine line. H. A. 
PIERCE. Waxabachle, Tex.

WANTED—Contract to buy from 200 to 
500 head of good cattle. T. M. TURNER, 
Terrell, Tex.

of fhe guess and the right of the hold
er to participate In the contest will 
be sent to the subscriber.

This novel contest cannot be dupli
cated within ten years. To some one

by registered Hereford bulls. October de
livery. J. D. JEFFRIES, Clarendon, 
Texas.
FOR SALE—Four registered Hereford 
bulls: three and four years old; well bred

_ ___  . ¡and good Individuals. Can be seen near
*1,«. ________ It .„111 «iRnnn Abilene, Texas. Address, for full Informa-of the guessers it will bring $15,000, h o l s t e in  b r o s ., Woife city.

and to othera valuable prizes.

of any uncanny thing connected; with 
it, was the wonderful cave of bats he winged creatures, with its scouts and

prefer manufacturing Interests, whyj sort, this Is not as alarming as a sIm-1 LI Hung Chang is still hanging and; ia motion will not be felt by the pas-
sbould not the farmers of the South | ^̂ .̂r fate impending In this country | lying.
put their surplus money in manufac-j 1̂®- -A-s Mr. Dickens said of one
turing and thereby themselves become bis characters, Europe is always In
pets of the government? j situation.’*

This Is an economic question for the ,I The voters of Missouri will pass up-farmers of Texas to think aoouL Year, ... . ---------------- ------------ ----
I fu r  vear the emnloyee class In thel constrtutlonal amendmenU | Idea la timely. But you do not go fary e a r  in ®  e m p l o y e ©  CAaSS lU  t a ® ,  AlA/>f1rtn ' p r .n n ^ h  4ti _________ _

/VO MORE OF KINQ COTTON.
McKinney, Tex., Sept. 29. 

Editor Journal:
Your short editorial on the one-crop

middle eastern and New England 
•tales continues to pile up heavy sav
ings banks. This accumulation fur
nishes much of the capital that is used 
to develop the great enterprises of 
those sections. We need a correspond
ing increase in surplus capital In this 
country—capital that stands for money 
earned at home. Every dollar of such 
capital Is worth more than ten dollars 
of capital Imported for speculative 
purposes.

sengers. The bottom is double, cou- 
Eisting of two doiuble steel plates. The 
space between these is filled w t̂h wa
ter, which Is known to be the best me
dium for lessening a concussion. In 
the water and passing from o n e i^ c l  
plate to another are three powerfuTEpI- 
ral springs, which, are Intended to in
crease the strength of this buffer.

In the thick steel walls of. the shell

vanguard, and Its attack upon the 
torches had not all been a wild dream. 
But it was not, and Oklahoma’s bat 
caves will probably be one of the most 
wonderful things found in the newly 
explored territory.

N EW SBOYS W H O  BECAM E
GOVERNORS AND MAYORS.

Texas.
CA’TTLE—530 steers In Coleman county, 
450 Ted colors; all high grads Durham 
and Herefords. have splendid growth. 
Cattle are within a mile of shipping pen 
and can be seen In an hours’ time. ’These 
steers will weigh 875 pounds by October 
1st. Price 327. WILLIAMS & WINTERS, 
Fort Worth.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in this de

partment in the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:

Texas Stock and Farm Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm Journal.
The combined circulatioq of the 

three Journals secures by far the lar
gest circulation in Texas, and also the 
best circulation in Texas, offering the 
best medium In the state to get good FOR SALE—One car or mules, 9 to 4

bargain a d v e r t i s e m e n t s , ----------------------------------------------------------

CATTLE FOR SALE—2000 one and two- 
ycar-old eteers; 1000 cows and calves; W.606 
head stock cattle. I.ocated In our Msture« 
here. Address M’ FADDIN & WIESS, 
Besumont. Texas.
500 FEEDERS W ANTED-W anted, BOO 
good 3 and 4 year old steers. Address, H. 
A. PIERCE, Waxahachle, Texas.

L IV E  STOCK.

according to space occupied.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

BLACK W AXY LAN D -W rite for com
Got. John Green Brady. o( Alaska, 

began life as a newsboy in New York.
So did former Gov. Andrew E. Burke,
or North Dakota. So did Mayor James 
K. McGuire, of Syracuse.

waxy farms for sale by.
SIMMONS & GILLIAM, 

Hillsboro, Texas.

found. The party came upon these 
caves In their attempt to ride aoross 
the valley.

In the center almost of the level plain 
they found their free passage barred 
by a great chasm between 300 and 400 
feet in depth, the sides of which were 
formed of Immense perpendicular blulls 
of gypsum rock and clay. In the bet- 
tom of this Immense gorge flow’s the 
waters of Salt Creek, and it 4s rightly 
named, as the waters have a distinct 
briny taste. In the summer and win
ter this creek is of small importance, 
but in the spring time, when the annital 
freshet comes, this insignificant stream 
arises to the dignity of a river and 
sweeps with resistle^ force over t|ae 
bottom of the canyon. It has formed ¡ that Brady and Burke, both destined to A BARGAIN—I offer my ranch of 4160 
a gorge, showing that in the past ,k j become governors, were in the 8» “ ® Terms S * V r i t e  for^dé?:
must have a tremendous power, as it I batch of waifs sent west by the Chll- crlptlve circular to M. S. GORDON,
has cut a deep way for itself through ; dren’s Aid society forty-one years ago. Weatherford, Texas,
the red clay. Its downward course, i John Green Brady was born In the ¡
however, was met by the resístante ot > attic of a ramshackle house at the East /w l Í
a ledge rock, on which the clay had ; River end of Roosevelt street As soon l a n d  & w i l l s . AmarUlo, Texas,
formed, but even this finally yielded to i as he could run his father compelled

Only one black line can be used In FOR s a l e —60 mules, 3 to 6 years old, 
notices In this department, and It Loutse^^Telf  ̂ ^ ^ W HAR-
counts as twenty words. I _____* _______________

Matter paragraphed will be charged j FOR SALE-Flfteen hundred high-grada
stock cattle and nine tnousond large 
smooth Merino sheep. DICK SELL- 
MAN. Richland Springe, San Saba coun
ty, Texas.

FOR s a l e ;—Ranches In Chaves, Lincoln 
and EMdy counties New Mexico. The 

Mayor James Gray, ot M lnneapon,. I P ^ ty  «
began life as a newsboy In that city. i pa g e , Roswell, New Mexico.

It was an extraordinary coincidence

RAMHOUILLETT RAMS FOR SALEl-By 
the carload. G. B. BOTHWELL. Breck- 
eitridge. Mo.
HORSES FOR SALE—500 head choice
well bred mares and geldings, from 2 to 
6 >T3. old. Good colors, style and condi
tion. Also lOO head broke geldings. Writ# 
»r wire. WEBB & HILL, Albany, Tex.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Disinfectant, guaranteed In every case 
be superior to any remedy on the market. 
Completely eolves the problem of Insect 
pests. Agents wanted In all unoccupied 
territory In the State. Write today for 
terms. JOHNSON & JANNASCH, State 
Agents, 375 Main st., Dallas. Texas.

at the coming November election. One : enough In your valuable couasol.
of national importance authorizes the i Therefore, by your permission, I will j  i i i
, . „„.T . . , , try to tap the ball with a f#>w hirriAr »Te drilled long, circular tunnels run-
issuance of $D,000,000 of bonds by the ; perhaps it may call forth ' ^he top of the machlue
city of SL Louis in aid of the proposed i some stronger force to make it effect- 
World’s Fair. The fate of that enter- ual in arresting a return by the farm
prise will be determined by the adop- ĥ® one-crop plan. Tnere

was a time when the farmers were

the great masses of wearing water, and I him to sell newspapers and beat him s p e c i a l  p r i c e —On 470 acres land, one 
when this was conqdered the stream j when he did not bring home money '̂¿̂ rigaTed?̂ n?rê 8 m’ a T S  goodTm- 
found a yielding substance nearly ds g^ough. iprovements and 75 head of cattle. Ad-
so fl as the clay itself. This was a vast | Johnny after the death of his moth- dress. M. w. CUNNINGHAM, real es- 
dfix>sit of gypsum, that stretches away j ¿way *once or twice, but his tate agent, Amarillo, Texas.____________
thPir^ivA; flogged him BARGAU^S-^liJlne black land farm,their ever recurring flOTds the watef-s sorely. Made wise by experience, he good communJ^T^ear railroad, 20 miles
cut their way through the gypsum an»l ; awav so effectually that the elder from Dallas, worth 330 per acre; about
finally found a solid rocky bed. Fur
ther progress downward being stopped 
the water cut its way on either si»le

Brady’s next search was fruitless.
But Johnny after some pitiful 

ventures, found himself starving."
j through the gypsum, and the eddi^ Chatham’ Square one frosty night he 
‘  ... ........................ " "  ”  '  ’ He DE?^DAHa8, Texas.

800 acres; 350 cultivation, 150 meadows and 
pasture, remainder timber; all tillable.

d, houses, large barn, plenty of 
An elegant stock and cotton 

acre, "$3,000 cash, 33,000 other 
balance to suit. N. J. DAR-

L. C. HEARE. Miami, Texas. Live Stock 
and Real Estate Agent. Cattle Ranches a 
specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Jr go , 
In food water. 

f£

and --
the nitro-glycerlne cartridges by means

tion or Tejectlon of this amendment | advised as to w h2 ot which the car is to be kept in motion
outside of its original bed. In making | 
these channels the waters cut away the

' thence delivered over to the Children’s f o r  s Al e  c h e a p —a  good stock farm

j wouid best subserve their Interests, but i d/irector of the machine has a lever supports of huge masses of this gyp- 
leadrag' the present generation are ever ready height of his hand with which sum, and as they fell and wasted away.The London spectator, a 

English journal, says the real cause of ‘ to appropriate any new schmes which 
the upward movement In cotton la "a most likely make farming pay.

The present bright epoch has rubbed offdeficiency In the supply of raw ma
terial.” That is the precise truth, but

How are we going to get this Incre- r  comes unwillingly from the neigh- | false Idqa that nothing else besides 
ment? If any reader ot the Journal borhood of the English manufactur- j 'bring jeady cash. Col-
thinks he knows the way to do it, we j ers.
■would be pleased to have him tell it.

Dr. Wright, of Oberlln College,

he controls the discharge of the explo
sives. He can explode all of the tubes 
or a few of them or those on one sile

the misty scales which so long odvered i regulate the
the old Southern farmers’ eyes; in the  ̂®Peed of the rocket car to a nicety.
......................  By keeping up the discharge at one

side only for a long enough time he
can turn the car completely around. 

When the operator moves his lever

The United States department of ag
riculture has given out a list detailing 
the average weight of fleece shorn In | earth”  in a full literal sense, and he 
the different states. Washington and will make a tour of scientifle Investl-

lin county, Texas, this year raised 25 
to 35, and even as much as 40 bushels
of the finest quality of wiheat per acre I ® block turns to allow the pas 
where the harvesUng and threshing I  ̂ cartridge. Then k  turns back

Ohio, believes that the deluge reported i was done in due time. The oat crop j up the space, making it impoir-
In the Bible covered “ the face of the | 80 and In som e: sjbl® for the

Wyoming head the list with the high
est average, 7.9 pounds. Idaho comes 
next, with 7.8 pounds. Nevada and Ore
gon each 7.5 pounds. Montana 7.3, Kan
sas 7.1, Iowa and Wisconsin 6.9, Illi
nois 6.8. Minnesota and Michigan 6.7, 
North Dakota 6.5, South Dakota, Indi
ana and Vermont 6.4, Colorado and Ne
braska 6.3, Utah and Oklahoma 6.0. Mis
souri, New York, Massachusetts and 
Arizona 5.9, Ohio 5.8, Maine and New 
Hampshire 5.7, Pennsylvania 5,6, Texas 
B.4. Marj’land 5.0, New Jersey 4.9, Con- 
nectient 4.8, West Virginia and Rhode 
Island 4.7, Delaware 5.5, Kentucky 4.4, 
Alabama 2.8, Florida 2.9, Georgia, South 
Carolina and Mississippi 3.0, North Car
olina 3.1, Louisiana 3.3, Arkansas 3.6, 
Tennessee 3.8. and Virginia 4.2.

It Is no uncommon thing for towns 
to make it excessive claims as to popu
lation. Every well-informed person 
knows, however, that the lately an
nounced census figures showing a pop
ulation of 42,638 for Dallas and a pop- 
illation of 26,688 for Fort Worth are 
grossly inaccurate. In one case the 
gain since 1890 is reported to be 4571 
and In the other 3612. The truth, con
servatively stated, is that in each case 
the gain has been more than double 
these figures. If these returns are a 
fair index to the census as a whole, it 
will have no practical value, but will 
he hurtful, rather than helpful, be
cause of the misinformation it will 
contain.

gation in Siberia and Asia Minor to 
endeavor to find the strata which a 
deluge would have deposited.

The Chinese government, or what re
mains of it. seems to be holding to
gether mainly for the purpose ot 
wreaking its vengeance on foreigners. 
Under the circumstances, a little pow
der and much less palaver would expe
dite a right settlement of the Chinese 
problem.

The United States led all other na
tions, except France, In the number of 
prizes captured at the Paris exposition. 
It Is such a natural thing for Uncle 
Sam to lead every procession in which 
he starts that other folks have ceased 
trying to get in ahead of him.

Waxahachie's cotton mill will soon 
be completed and ready for the work 
of converting ten cent cotton Into thirty 
cent cotton. The setums from the El
lis county cotton crop will be much 
greater for the community at large 
when the mill is in operation.

instances 100 bushels per acre, and 
was of a beautiful bright golden color 
of superior quality, where properly 
garnered. The corn crop will average 
40 bushels, while some extra cultivated 
fields will make 60 bucéis  per acre. 
Corn is now selling at 42 cents per 
bushel; and wheat at 68 to 70 cents; 
and there is less likelihood of either 
crop falling much below these figures,

Jury In that direction. An electric cur
rent discharges the cartridges after 
they have reached this position.

In the head of the car there Is a 
powerful telescope, through which the 
voyager can study the solar system. 
In case of the glass breaking a eteci 
door automatically close the 
apex of the car. There Is a 
door near the head of the car

with so many soldiers In the field dur- large enough for a man to

Hon. Travis Henderson, of Lamar, 
heretofore a farmer and a statesman, 
has sold his farm for $30,000. Unless 
Mr. Henderson hastens to buy more 
Texas dirt, he will, to all outward ap
pearances, seem to have lapsed into a 
statesman exclusively.

Friends of industrial education 
should hear In mind the date, October 

TO, which has been set apart as In
dustrial Education day at the State 
Fair. Chairman V. W. Grubbs has 
called the state committee to meet at 
the fair grounds on that day.

There are nearly oa many female as 
mole stockholders in Massachusetts 
iMlla, and $6.577 women are employed 
tn tha 4X7ttoQ and woolen millf of that 
•tote, working by the side ol 93.252 
men. ThJa industrSed aictivity on the 
port of a cllass that does not enter 
largely into productive forces else- 
wtere is one of the causes for tha ex- 
•eptioBLol gadn in wealth in that stot* 
and in other Now England staiteB. It 
la a  condition not to be emulated, but 
preaonU, nevertheless, one of the The sltuatioa In C l^ a  with respect 
guesUons jrbloh other communiUnsito the Imperial family; Tinme to be

Texoe railroads ore competing for 
the Job of running a faster mail to 
New York. Business la beginning to 
move at a gait in Texas that calls'for 
the best service in all departments 
that human skill and indnstry con fozw 
nish.

ing the Philippine and big war in Chi
na. So long as pork hogs bring $4.00 
to $4.70, there will bd no danger ot 
corn not proving to the Texas farmer 
a much surer mon>ey crop than cotton, 
even though It should bring in 1901 
6 or 7 cents. Why do I say so? Be
cause It has less Insect pests; like boll 
and army worms and boll weevils to 
contend with. In fact the only hin
drance to raising com in paying quan
tities on our fertile black lands, is a 
severe drouth; and where winter break
ing, early planting arid proper' surface 
culture is followed, even then a fair 
yield Is gotten. Therefore, it becomes 
the part of wisdom to diversify—sow 
wheat, oats, plant corn and hogs, and 
some cotton, and the Texas farmer will 
continue to prosper. Surely it does 
not take a searchlight to disoover the 
reason why cotton is 9 to 9V̂  cents in 
our local markets. Even the moon- 
eyed fellow says it Is because cotton la 
“ ^ ace .” OLD COTTON PLANTER.

Ev^ry year’s experience for the past 
twenty-five years proves that a light 
crop of cotton yields more money in 
the aggregate to the farmers than a 
heavy crop. If they should forget this 
hard-earned lesson and plant a big 
crop next year, they may reasonably 
expect the price to drop two or three 
cents a pound and again reach a plans 
below the cost of production.

There is wealth for Texas beyond the 
dreams of the optimist in the utiliza
tion of all the means ot creating wealth 
which exist here. 'There is poverty for 
oU In universal dependency upon a sin
gle industry. At last the people, under 
the p r e i r e  of low-prioed cotton, have 
mode a start in the right direction, and 
tha results ore manifest in the greatest 
(Mxisperity thsit has come to the stats 
since the early days ot heavy immi
gration and rapidly advancing priceA 
It would be a calamity for reaching in 
tts effacta !f another ora o f one-crop 
slavery sbouAd be inougiprated. Better 
would it be for ttw Conner« o f  the state 
if «be «0 #  ie e W jig  dieneNl m

crawl through. This is constructed so 
as not to weaken the strength of the 
shell In any way.

The start from the earth will be made 
by discharging the car from a cannon. 
This will only give the car a moderate 
velocity, but It la the shock of starting 
which the Inventor fears most and 
against which he has taken the most 
elaborate precautions,

Herr Ganswindt will make a prelim
inary trip to the limits of the atmos
phere before actually starting for Mars. 
The atmosphere is generally believed 
to extend to about 40 miles from the 
earth, but at a distance of less than 10 
miles it becomes so rarified as to make 
life Insupportable. Some recent Inve«- 
Ugators believe that the atmosphere 
extends much further than forty miles, 
perhaps two hundred. If Herr Gan
swindt succeeds in making any discov
eries concerning the unexplored upper 
atmosphere he will render great service 
to science.

One-of the merits of this German 
pioneer’s plan is that by starting from 
a gun he is sure to get away from tne 
earth, which so many men who hava 
experimented with flying machines 
have failed to do.

Aid society.
Meanwhile coincidence bad been 

work wtih Andrew B. Burke, another cattle

of 546 acres In Lavaca county; 75 acres '.'rKaua, ouenes, iron tseos, Maureeses, 
In cultivation, balance In pasture. Good Spring:*. Stoves. Rockers, Bhades, R u n , 

‘ At grass akd water. Will sell 120 head of ^Honest Piano« at cheap prices. Ev-

RORN at the Dallas Fair-W hile at the 
Dallas or San Antonio Fair, gentlemen 
would do well to inspect the elegant ex
hibit o f woolens shown by Messrs. M. . 
Born & Co„ Chicago’s greatest tailors. 
This firm has an agent In every town In 
the United States. Thetr Mr. Quigley will 
take your measure free, and you can 
order your clothes from M. Born & Co.’ i  
agent In your own home town.
GOOD SALARIES—Earn good wages 
while learning electrical engineering. CaJI 
on or address, A. B. CHAMPAGNE, Mié- v, 
dleton bldg., Dallas, Texas.
FURNITURE—Sold by mall. Lowest^ 
prices In United States. We pay freight. 
Organa. Couches, Iron Beds, Mattresses,

Uh place. If desired. J. 8. WIL-
sum, and as they fell ana wastea away. Deserted by his father LlAMS.\Terryviiie, Texas.
They in turn made deep caves supportefl  ̂ i ? l  . . . . .
by pillars around which the water and mother he had made shift to live f a r m s , \l a r g e  o r  SM ALL-For eaie, 

by selling newspapers and polishing cheap and on easy terms. I^you _wantswirls as in foaming caldrons. On th i “¿ " " ‘TrpninB’The while in goods lands, don’ t fail to see W .'D. CUR-walls of this gorge can. be seen huge ! sh®®®» sleeping the wniie m ary gooas Bi^wnwood, Texas.
towers and minarets, rendering thd j these ™®Ans of support had

erythlng for the house. Write for prices 
and cuts. CASSELL FURNITURE CO., 
325 Elm st., Dallas, Texa&

‘ixirw onderful 4nd Picturesque, i failed, and the PoH
m with other small outcasts. the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON

Hence it happened that on Aug. 21, & GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

T H E  SIN E A T E R ’S TA S K .
An odd custom prevails at funerals 

in some parts of 'Wales. A poor per
son is hired—“a long, lean, ugly, la
mentable rascal”—to perform the du- 
táes of sin eater. Bread and beer are 
passed to the man over the corpse, or 
láld on it; these he consumes and by 
the process be is supposed to take on 
him all the sins of the deceased, and 
free the person from walking after 
death. When a sin eater is not employ, 
ed, glosses of wine and funeral bis-

scene
lit was in these caves that the Vah 

Vleet party penetrated as far as thev 
could, so taken up with the rmarka- 
ble sight that little else was done on 
this expedition. They found the en
trance to some of the subterranean 
caverns so low that it; was with diffi
culty access was gained at all. It was 
necessary to crawl inside. But once 
they had penetrated a few feet their 
torches revealed wonder after-wonder, 
yet no roof was •viable, so vast was the 
mighty inclosure. At times the course 
of the cavern would be followed for 
miles along the creek, - with large and 
email openings here and there, by 
means of which they were enabled to 
obtain glimpses of the^b^uty within. 
As to the depth of these paveros, that 
remains as yet undetenniijed, for every 
time they would venture! Inside their 
torches would disturb v ^ t  flocks of 
bats, and these creatures |resented the 
Intrusion with every evWdnoe of anger 
and dismay. Great swarnis of the un
canny things would ewoop down upon 
them from the roof and; out of tue 
way passages Into which tte light pen
etrated for the first time pie.’'haps since 
the creation of the world> and madly 
dash at the heads of the pkplorers and 
sometimes extinguieh the ¡names of the 
torches. The men were qompelled to 
fight their winged antifeonists, and 
were oompellod to be satisfied with the 
ground they stood on, for if they at
tempted to proceed they «rould disturb 
and awaken new hordes i of the bats, 
an these in turn would mqke an attack 
upon them and their lights. Each on- 
fiiaught seemed to be moré determined 
and made by Increased nubers of these 
bird-beasts. Some of thé party h'ld 
their torches completely snuffed out by 
the wings of the furry eneiay and were 
compelled to grope their  ̂way to the 
light as best they could, aiid were thus 
deterred from making the ¡headway de
sired, as they feared to go ahead lost 
they be compelled to flounder about 
with no means to guide them back lo  
safety.

The entire party was greatly impress
ed at the denaonstration of these wln^r- 
ed animals—millions of them—and a f
ter a parley it was determined to en
camp in the immediate vicinity and 
study the phenomeua at close range. 
'They found that as long as H was day
light there was no sign of life In tbs 
bidden depths of- this gorge. But 
when the flame of a torch was flashed 
into the cave there were nhimistakabie

Wliei

18o9, he and .^hnny Brady and twen- ^it y , su b u r b a n  a n d  r a n c h  >vr. n A v r. a  j,j in . i  
ty-five other New York guttersnipe» l a n d s , improved and unimproved, m printed, that conValnV a select llst ol

AGENTS WANTED—You can earn 356 
per mo. handling oClr Portraits and 
frames. Write for terms. B. ANDER
SON & CO., 327 Elm s4., Dallas, Tex.
A SAI.OON and city property for sals 
or exchunpe for stock cattle and ranch. 
For particulars address BOX C, Gonzalea,
WE HAVE A I.T'TTT.E BOOKLE’T Just

and near Canyon City, Texas. Address L. 
C. LAIR, County Judge of Randall coun
ty, Canyon City, Texas.

Started west in the care of the Chil
dren’s Aid society.

If Brady and Burke so much as 
spoke to one another neither has any RANCH a n d  c i t y
recollection of It. Although destiny, answer questions. Write me. M. W. 
held the same title for them, their ,C u n n i n g h a m , Amarillo, Texas.
paths lay far aparL What became of . ----- ----------------------------------------------------
their twenty-five little companions \ REAL ESTATE—Farms, ranches and
heaven onlv knows property. We have 100 farms »"4,25neaven on y no * ranches listed with us for sale. Writs

Brady was apprenticed to a lawyer; for particulars. H. C. McGLASSON, 
named John Green, and was treated ¡J- J- l o r y , wichita Falls, Tex.

ranches and stock farms in all parta of 
Texas. All who contemplate buying 
should send for this list. It’ s free. Writs 
•:s. If you want it. WILLIAMS A WIN- 
'TERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan sn 
cattle In amounts to suit. The investor 
pays the commission. Address. PAD
DOCK-GRAY CO., Fort Worth, Texas.

well. Green appreciating the young, ¡f o r  SALE^6.ooo-acre ranch of 27,500 
ster’s exceptional Intelligence, wished ‘ acres deeded land In a «olid body and I 
to educate him for the bar, Brady SMO «cres of leased land. Located In Mc-Mullen county, Texas, 12 miles from Til- hankered for the ministry, and In the . ¡jen, 'Texas. All under good wire fence, 
end he had his way. , i Permanent river water runs through the

BJr dint of chopping wood, sweeping'«V... I land. Price 31.76 per acre tor thethe school house &Ud so forth he sot ¡(deeded land. Guaranteed title. Terms: 
himself a primary education and even | one-third cash, and the balance st 6 per 
went through Yale. ® number of years. We can

WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions: situations se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE. Dallas. Texaa

Angora Bucks.
318 to 396 each. H. T. FUCHS, Tiger Mffls, 
Texas.

Attention, Cattlemen!
An onllmlted fund of money to losJi eg 

cattls. Apply to O. H. Wiflisms, Mid-XT .u , 1.  .  .  w .  X. !also sell you the cattls to stock this ranch. ----------Nothing could stand between him 9000-ACRE i m p r o v e d  r a n c h —is land, Texas. Agent for CHICAGO LIVB- 
and his ambition. After Yale came ! miles from S«n Antonio, on the San G e -1 STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.
the I'’nlon Theoloeical Remlnarv 1 ronlmo creek. One-third Is fine f a r m i n g -------------------------------------------ine Lnion in eo iog ica i bemlnary. U^^d. Two rock houses. Barn cost 325<W.
Throughout he worked for his tuition, can be subdivided into two fine stock 

Ordained at length, he sought Price, 33 per sere; half cash, bal-
benefit boys situated as he had been I Also 2000 acre cotton and grain farm.

Hat and Dye W orks.
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata-by establishing a home for city waifs:highly improved, 15 miles from San Anto- i;;7^I"'frVe""'AVent8 wanted WOOD A 

in Texas. Unable to raise sufficient I e ^ a r d s , 844 Main street. DaUas, Tex-
funds be went to Alaska as a mission
ary. After working hard to educate the 
Indians be established the Sitka Trad
ing company and became the most 
powerful man In the Territory.

Andrew E. Burke, meanwhile, had 
been working bis way from the farm 
of his original guardian in Indiana to 
the casbiersbip of the bank In a neigh
boring town.

After serving a term as county treas- 
urer he emlgratd to North Dakota, and

Brick residence. Stable, etc. Abundance 
of water In wella and tanks. One mile 
from river. Price, 37 50 per acre; half 
cash and balance at 6 per cent. Interest.

GEO. B. JOHNSTON A SON., 
San Antonio, Texas.

RANCHES AND PASTURES-In the 
’ ’Amarillo Country”  we have for sale a 
ranch o f 13,000 acres in a solid body, 
fenced; all extra choice, rich land, well 
grassed. Abundance of water, anywhere 
at from 40 to 60 feet. Only 3 miles from 
a county seat town. Price, 11.26 per acre.

CH EA P T E X A S  LAN DS.
The San Sntonlo A Aransas Past BaOway 

covers Central aod 8ontb Texaa. Good 
lends, reasonable price«, mild aod bealtOfn 
climate. Address

E . J . M A R T IN ,.
General Paaeenger Ag 

San Antonio,

r Â Ï Î  '̂ f,%VÂ'»‘ i?iL’LÎSS’s ï  UPLAIID HERD HOISTEIH CATTLE
succeeded so well that when that Ter 
ritory became a state he was elected 
its fl^st governor.

CENSUS GUESSING C O N T ES T .

WINTERS. Fort Worth, Tex.
RANCHES AND PA8TURE8-In the 
“ 8an Antonio”  country, 18 miles from rail
road, county Bite town, one mile from 
country town. We have one of the beat 
all-purpose ranches In Texas. It con
tains 80,000 acres, two-thirds deeded, one- 
third leased for 8 years at Ic per acre. 
It ia crossed by three streams of living 
water. 'There are a number of fine springs 
and one excellent well with wind-mill. It 

! Is well grassed and will carry 2500 to 
are seven sets of 

! houses and ranch improvements, 6 dlffer- 
tO ' ent pastures with running water in each. 

We can give you a bargain In this. Send
for map and detailed description. WIL------------ ------------------------------- _  -  -

evidence» animation. en the sun
c^ts nie “ *’®®®ihad declined and seml-dgfkness en-

coffin, p^ple beUeve eveiY I yeioped the earth the canyofi manifest- 
drop of orunk ^  a funeral la , ^  signs of kfe; with the shadows
a sin co m m its  by deceased, but 1 ©f darkness would come sqitary bat.'», 
t ^  by drinkmg the ■wine soul o f  uke loonts tn advance of  ̂an army.

'Wheeling, in their flight toward the 
top of the gorge among thej rocka, and 
then awiftly down again, they would 
keep on going os if anoertoln in wbad 
direction they would head the boata of 
the yet uneeen. Othem wo'uld aotne oa 
the shadow« deapeoed and JoiA the first 
comer»  and aooa th« adr la  the gorgg

the dead 1» released from the ¡hhrden of 
the sin.

DRUNKSNNS88 CAN BB jCURED. 
We have a sure core which cah be given 

■with or without the knowiedn of the 
patient. Send for particularly enclooAng h>- atiM  for ray^. Iddiegg w TkBywa, 0.0 ™ I* XU.

We have Just been notified by the 
Press Publishing Association that theisooo cattle. There 
censns guessing contest is about 
close.

No guess will be received by the 
Journal later than November 5th.

If yon have not registered a guess in 
this contest, you should do so to-day.

A guess costs nothing to a snbscrib-

FOR SALE—Boll«, cows and heifer«, all eg«« | 
S  bead to «elaet from. Oowa fracb, with or 
witbont ealToa Writ* or call oo

N. J. DOTY. Farrie, Texaa

A  CHOICE RANCH FO R  S A l£  
A T A  BARGAIN.

Seven aecUona of State-SchooJ, Land 
and 4 secUona of Patented Lend. Fenced 
In three toatures, and three hay maad 
owa. A fine farm and good ranch houae. 
Good improvemeate. 900 tons of hay and 
200 tons of millet and aorghum go with 
ranch, also tools and machinery. 600 head 
of well graded cattle; 16 head o f regtstae^

OWNERS OF FARMS who want to s ^  S , ^ a o '  h L d T * a ^  
and who are wUllng to make a reason a^  i ^  1
price, should write us. We have custo- * « 1̂ !^** R unn iiimers for good farms, and when we list! *f® 
business It gets attention. If you want to , " d
know our metbotto and charges, write us. pastures snd bay * ?* * ^ * X _
Address WILLIAMS A WINTERS, Fort|*ee jt. or write to D  C, HEARK. Live 
Worth, Texaa.

LIAMS A WINTERS, Fort Worth. Tex.

er to the Journal. He pays a year's CAN SELL you fine ranch lands, any sise.
81.00 to 32.00 per acre. 'WILL A. MILLER

subscription, gets hia money’s worth
in the paper, and receive the gness ab
solutely free.

By making a gnesg at the result of 
the new census a Journal subscriber 
hss a'Chonee to participate In the dis
tribution of $25,000 in itrises to be 
•warded by the Fregi Pnbllifciiy Asso.

LAND TITLE CO.. AmarlUo, Tc

C A T T L E .

Texaa, on Southern Kansae Ry.

HOTEL«.
THE MANSION-MO Main et., Danes. Afl 

______  the comforts and privacy o f heme
FOR S A L E -’Thlrty head of No. 1 wws ! 
and hcifera. 190 per bead, taken at once; brlag famUy.
cattle an Wg fit. GEORGE McCUL- Mrs. M. A i W A N f ._______________
LOCH. Albion. Texas.
FOR SALE—60 Durham balls and heifers, 
coming yearUags and two«. Oomepood- 
ence strfldted. DOUGLAS BBOS., BeUe- 
mm, Tezae.

St. Ehnt HtM.
H EN RIETTA. ........

FirM «lasa la dWar..  ̂per dog. «pecMI rotes

•‘t.



THE CENSUS IN BOWERSVILLE.
’re a-kickin' on the censua count down 

here In Bowersville.
The flftfcers that they ^ive out la a mighty 

bitter pill.
They show that Pierce’s Station baa a ten 

per cent Increase.
An’ Jlmtcrivn—well they must ’a ’numer

ated Jlmtown’a geese!
Sut Bowersville! The census shows she 

hasn’t grown at all.
A b ’ there’« rage and wrath f ’m Henry s 

aiore clear to the "City Hall."
W e can’t see how they Agger It, for It has 

been our pride
That In the le.st ten years there s only 

been two men that died. 
iOne o’ them was a peddler, who just 

gasped for breath and went,
When Deacon Skinner didn’t ask him to 

throw off a cent.
Tha other wa.s a  feller who fooled with 

some dynamite— .
^eat a button and a freckle was*the only 

things to light.
But, gee-mun-nee! There’s Higgins’ 

twins, and Kesler’s girl an’ boy, 
Besidc.s the triplets that has coma t o , 

Herekl’ McCoy. _  1
A a’ other babies! Man alive! You can’t 

W a l k  anywheres
Thout bumpin’ into kerrl’ges with youth- j 

ful S'ms an’ heirs. i
It’s Jest a kid percession Tm tha school- j 

house to the mill— I
But It Isn't In the census that they took ' 

'o Bowersville. I
The census man—he needn't say he didn’t j 

see ’em all. I
l ie  might Ix! blind, but surely he could j 

easy hear 'em bawl! |
An’ that’s w hy we’re a-klckln’ on the I 

census man’s report— ‘
%V’ e got a blame good notion fer to take 

the case to court. ■
*l\'e think the census taker is in danger o’ | 

the law, I
Ter claasin’ Bowersville along with 

shrinkin’ Omaha.
—Baltimore American.

men were c&refuJly examined by <ba 
doctors, both before and after the oer^ 
emony, TTie eoles of their feet were 
not thick or leathery, and were not in 
the least blistered. They showed no 
symptoms of distiress, and their pulse 
was unaffected. Preliminary tests fail
ed to show that there had been any 
preparation. Both doctors, while de
nying that there was anything miracu
lous about the experiment, expressed 
themselves as unalble to give any sci
entific expIanatldB of the extraordinary 
performance.

RACE FOR THE MISSING LINK.
The millionaire. Mr. George Vander

bilt, is backing the young American 
scientist, Mr. David J. Walters, a Tale 
professor, in the race to Java to hunt 
the Pithecanthropus, which is snppo'ied 
to be the missing link between man 
and the lower animals.

The other party to this strange con
test is Prof. Haecke4, of Jena universi
ty, who is to be sent from Germany on 
the same mission as Prof. Walters, x ’¿e 
latter left New Haven on SepL 1, and 
is expected to steal a march on Prof. 
Haeckel, but now that the object of his 
journey is revealed it is quite possible 
that Prof. Haeckel will beat him in tha 
race to Java..

Mr. Vanderbilt claims that Prof. 
Walters has a better chance of discov
ering the missing link, as he has ob
tained more definite knowledge as to 
where it is to be found.

thought to myself, here oomes my op
portunity. Jfs an old trick, bnt only 
them what's used to rt. kin do it.

I "1 opened the bag’s mouth wide as I 
could, just when the dog was comm’ 
hardest. I expected every minute he’d 
snatch my leg, but as luck would have 

jit, he didn't He made right for the 
bag, and when he got part way in I 
shoved him further, and then gathered 
it in at the end and the dog was fast 

“ Then the other fellers came and 
wanted to help, but I held on to the 
bag, and the grocery man let me take 
it away. I got some string and tied up 
the end, and after I got some twine I 
hauled the animal down to the river. 

' He was still a splutterin’ and growlin' 
fer all he was worth. Then 1 got a 

,big stone and tied it to the oag and 
thro wed it over. Then the jig was up. ’

"After the tea has bsen drawn w« have | 
no further use for them, and In many 
restaurant and hotel kitchens by pay
ing the cook a small amount the leaves 
will be saved. Once a week a man 
calls for them. He has a big bag into 
which they are hastily damped.

“ These leaves are then dried and put 
on the markeL This second-hand^ tea 
sells at a lower price than fresh tea 
and finds many buyers."

GOOD EATING.
Potatoes for Breakfast.—Cut cold 1 

bo;led potatoes in square pieces and 
dip them In beaten eggs; put them oa 
a buttM-ed pie plate, sprinkle a little . 
salt over them and set them In the ! 
oven; when they are hot and brown , 
send to the table. |

Baked Apple Jelly.— F̂ill a two-quart | 
granite or earthern dish with alternate 
layers of sliced tart apples m d sugar, 
liake three hours, closely covered. Tbla 
|e delicious, and should turn out a solid 
pink jelly.

FIJIAN FIRE CEREMONY.
Two New Zealand medical men 

some few years ago visited Fiji, where 
they had an opportunity of witnessing 
the now rare fire ceremony of the na
tives. It was then so rare a fete that 
the ceremony was confined to a single 
Camily living on an islet twenty miles 
from the Fijian metropolis, Suva. 
These people were able to walk nude, 
and with bare feet, across the white- 
bot, stony pavement in a huge oven. 
An attempt w'as made on this occasion 
to register the beat, but when the ther
mometer had been placed for a few 
aeconds about five feet from the oven 
tt bad to be withdraw^, as the solde’’ in 
the coverings began td melt. The ther- 
nxmieter then registered 282 degrees, 
and one of the doctors estimated that 
the range was 400 degrees. The fire- 
walkers, seven in number, then ap
proached, and in single file walked 
leisurely across and around the oven. 
Heaps o f bibircus leaves were then 
thrown into the oven, causing clouds of 
pteam, and upon the leaves and within 
Che steam the natives sat or stood. The

A BOY WONDER.
Stellio Arghiri is but 11 years of age 

yet he is perhaps the most wonderful 
linguist of his age in the world. 11c 
speaks fluently eight languages. He 
is a protege of Sir Thomas Idpcon, ol 
yacht racing fame, who sends him to 
the grrammar school at Enfield, Ekig- 
land. The young marvel is » Cretan 
by birth. His father was killed iu 
May, 1896, by the bullet of a Turkisn 
soldier, and bis mother, taking refuge 
In the hills, finally starved to death. 
The little orphan began bis education 
in the government school of bis native 
place. Later he went to North Africa, 
where he attended the French and Ital
ian government schools. It was hers 
that be became an accomplished lin- 
guist, and is the master of Russian. 
German, French. Italian, Greek, Turk
ish, Arabic and English languages. Sir 
Thomas Lipton, having heard of Ine 
wonderful boy, took him on board his 
vessel and sailed for England, where 
he placed him at school. The only lug
gage he bad to take aboard the shn 
was a parcel of books. He is a born 
student

A 15000 PAIR OF TUSKS.
In bis annual report, the British act

ing consul at Zanzibar mentions the 
sale of a pair of elephant tusks lOVi 
feet from base to tip and weighing 239 
and 224 pounds respectively. He de
scribes them as probably larger than 
any others hitherto found in any part 
of the world. The purchaser gave 
15000 for the pair.

SUBSTITUTE FOR CELLULOID.
Marloid is a new substitute for cellu- 

lord.for industrial purposes, invent
ed by a German manufacturer. It is 
produced from untanned leather boiled 
in oil, which is said to resemble cellu
loid in every particular. It shows the 
same texture as horn, can be easily 
and nicely polished on both sides, be 
pressed into any desired shape and 
stamped, and can be rendered flexible 
or rather elastic to a certain degree, or 
may, on the other hand, be hardened.

A

I have sometimes felt that I was con
stant by the merest chance, and as my 
marriage has turned out happily I am 
grateful for the Interposition, though 
taking no credit to myself. I ought to 
say that I have never told this story 
to^my wife and she would scarcely 
lllftly to appreciate It if 1 did, but I 
mean to set the truth down here, 
though I shall not give the real names.

I will call myself George Grey, and 
my wife I will call Atny—nee Ferrers. 
Well, I was engaged to Miss Ferrers, 
and I loved her passionately, the more 
passionately perhops because ray posi
tion held out no prospect of my mak
ing her Mrs. George Grey for years.

She was the second daughter of a 
rector In the shires and I had met her 
when I was in the neighborhood fish
ing. An acquaintance took me to the 
house, and it was a very pleasant one. 
The rector was a charming man, bis 
daughters were worthy of him; as to 
Amy, she was the loveliest and sweet
est girl I had ever seen in my life.

I staid down in Threegates, fishing, 
for nearly a month, though I bad orig
inally intended to limit my visit to a 
week, and I think that Amy was sorry 
when at last I told her I had decided 
to go.

"I shall never forget this holiday of 
mine,” 1 said; “ but now I must bring 
It to an end and get bark to the dust 
and grime of the Temple. Stewing in 
chambers, 1 shall often think of 7'hree. 
gates and the trout stream and—my 
friends.”

UucoDsriously I adopted the tone of 
a Q. 'C. at least. I spoke as if V were 
returning to a legal threadmill, 
thought If I received a couple of brief? 
a year I held myself extremely fortu
nate.

We were in the rectory garden, and 
Bhe was wearing a broad-brimmed hat 
of straw, and held a bunch of daffodils 
In her hands. Was It my fancy, or 
when she bent over them did she do it 
to hide the regret in her face? “ I am 
glad you have found It enjoyable.” she 
murmured. “ It’s a pretty place. I 
think.”

She had never looked so beautiful. I 
was Baying “ good-bye” to her, and I 
was twenty-five. The result might 
have been foreseen. I took her hands 
In mine, daffodils and all, and told her 
that I loved her; that I had never 
loved before, could never love again. 
I cried to her that I had not the right 
to ask any girl to be my wife, hut my 
passion was stronger than my self-re
straint. She was my world, my all. I 
adored her. Life without her was an 
•gony too awful to contemplate. 
Wounld she, couM she. reconcile her- 
Belf to waiting for a beggar who to-day 
could offer nothing hot the wildest de
votion that had ever been laid at a 
woman’s feet?

Words altogether unpremeditated 
broke from me in a torrent of fervor. 
My heart bounded furiously; my ex
citement seemed even to communicate 
Itself to the rooks among the boughs 
overhead, who cawed so violently that 
they appeared to be drowning my 
•peecb- When 1 ceased her head 
|ix>oped, and my darling was all smiles 
■Bd tear» a l once. The daffodils Is j

MAD DOG CAUGHT IN SACK.
At Chester,Pa., a few days ago a mad 

dog was terrorizing the neighborhood. 
Men and boys watchd the brute’s a c 
tions from a safe di.stance. but a boy 
15 years old nam eoPetcr Brown took 
the occasion to stamp himself as a bero 
by capturing the animal In a bag. Here 
is what he modestly said of the fact a 
little while afterward:

“ You see,” said he, "the dog was a 
ceming down a splutterin’ for all be 
was worth and 1 knowed something 
would have to be done. I was stand
ing near a grocery store where they 
w£is unloading some potatoes, and I

scattered on the lawn, and I was en
gaged!

Well, I postponed my departure for 
three days, and those days were de
lightful. Her father—least mercenary 
of men—consented cordially. Wo were 
both young enough to be able to afford 
to wait, be said, and I was adopted 
as one of the family without demur. 
The girls were warm in congratula
tions—no fellow ever bad nicer sisters- 
in-law—and Amy was the dlvinest lit
tle fiancee that it was possible for a 
human imagination to conceive. Yes, 
those three days were er.static, and so 
were the weeks that followed when I 
wrote and received a love letter per 
diem, and It was only as the weeks 
merged ento months and the months 
into a year that 1 began to ask myself 
when and how I expected to be able 
to marry.

I was depressed by degrees. My 
prospects, as I have said, were of the 
vaguest. I was still doing nothing to 
speak of at the bar, and even when I 
ran down to see Amy, and she did her j 
best to cheer me up, the futility of her 
encouragement wa.s not to be blinded 
by a man possessed of tolerably clear 
sight.

“ We must be patient, George,” she 
would say. “ Everything will come 
Tight at the end. I am sure of it, and 
when the briefs are rolling In we shall 
look back at all this time and laugh."

1 thought U very possible that I 
should laugh under those conditions, 
but there was a gulf between the pres
ent that opulent future which her 
words did nothing to bridge.

At length I decided to do what many 
another young fellow has done simi
larly circumstanced. I resolved to con
sign my profession to the deuce and to 
seek pastures new In America. What 
1 proposed should be my plan of cam
paign In America is at this date not 
clear to me. but I remember that it 
seemed to roe then a most desirable 
and practical step to take, and not 
even Micawber departing for Australia 
felt more confident of "something 
tnming up”  on the foreign shore« 
than I.

Of course, Amy wept and was deso
late, but we bad been engaged now for 
nearly three years, and firmly and 
with the business-like lucidity on 
which I prided myself—I remind my
self most strongly of tba Micawbers in 
retrospection—I showed her that it 
was the only course for us. I said that 
EJngland—I called It "the old country’* 
already—was playing out In the 
United States. I observed, energy and 
youth bad a chance of coming to the 
front. To cling to a sinking ship—the 
“ sinking ship” was the bar—was a 
cowardly and disastrous tbing, 1 d-?- 
clared. and finally I painted a picture 
of my rising to dizzy heights in the 
Uniter States and her coming across 
to me in twelve months’ time to be my 
wife.

The pictures of making her home in 
the United States did not seem to at
tract her. so I altered that part, and in 
the amended version I returned after 
twelve months with my pile in my 
pockeft and we settled in Lemdon.

Besides Amy and her people, who re- 
garded me as a iperfect hero and gave 
me keepeakes to think ot them by in 
the distant land, the only person tb ' 
whom U vas necessary to annoonoa^

WHEN KIPLING WISHED BREAK
FAST.

In what manner hunger affects. Rud- 
,yard Kipling is illustrated by an amus
ing story told by Cecil Rhodes and re
peated by T. P. O’Connor.

After the siege of Kimberley Rhode.? 
and Kipling were both staying at a 
beautiful little Dutch farm. One morn
ing early the flag wa.s hauled down 
from the flag staff, probably by some 
Boers, and the manager was so afraid 
lest Rhode’s keen eye should notice it 
that he hurriedly begged the privilege 
of showing him round the farms. I

On their way home Rhodes and the' 
manager were surprised to come across 
on every tree big placards, bearing 
such inscriptions as “ Help the Starv- i 
ing! Feed Us!” At the front door they . 
found: "For the Human Race Break
fast Purifies the Mind—Invigorates the 
System; It Has Sustained Thousand«; | 
It Will Sustain You. See that You Get 
It." Until at last they came to a little 
room where Kipling sat.

MRS. CLEVELAND AND “ MAMMY 
MARY."

“ Mammy Mary,” who for three gen
erations has been a nurse in the family 
of Gen. John B. Gordon of Georgia, and 
who is still with the family, had the 
distinction of once proving that the 
mountain would come to Mahomet

In the course of her career she bad 
met many distinguished people, but her 
own importance as a nurse in a distin
guished family prevented her from be
ing overwhelmed by the honor.

When Mrs. Cleveland, during the sec
ond term of her husband’s presidency, 
visited the Gordon’s at the governor's 
mansion in Atlanta, she expressed the 
desire to see a genuine old negro mam
my. The carriage was hitched up and 
Mammy Mary was sent for at Suther
land, the Gordon country place, which 
she preferred to the noise and excite
ment of official life in Atlanta,

When the coachman drew up he 
found her smoklag her evening pipe. 
Not a step would she budge. “ She done 
say," said the unsuccessful envoy In 
solemn disgust, “dat she don’t want lo 
see no more presidents; she done see 
’nough presidents.” Mrs. Cleveland 
laughed heartily when she heard it. 
The next morning she drove out to see 
Mammy Mary herself.

"I am surprised. Mammy Mary,’ ’ said 
Mrs. Gordon, before Introducing her 
distinguished visitor, “ that you sent 
such a message. You have never beeu 
impolite before.”

“An’ dat niggah done tell what I 
say? Well, he nevah did have no sen^e, 
an’ no mannabs! Co’se 1 ’spected bed 
say I’se sorry I ’s indisposed!’’

SECONDHAND TEA.
Do you drink second-hand tea? Of 

course you don’t if you know it, but 
the trouble is that It is on the market 
and you can’t tell it from the fresh art
icle by looking at IL 

“ Collecting tea leaves that have been 
used is getting to be quite an indus
try.” said a well known hotel man.

my intention was a maiden aunt of 
mine, who lived at Dorking. She told 
me frankly that I was a fool. A^ she 
looked at me with a certain admira
tion, however, 1 was inclined to think 
that in her heart of hearts she was not 
without a sentiment of approval for 
my action, and I was firm once more 
and reiterated the arguments 'with 
which 1 had favored Amy. ,

My relative gave me an excellent 
lunch ami a bottle of Burgundy, than 
which I never wish to drink a better, 
and, after wishing her an affectionate 
farewell—for she had always been 
very nice to me—I went back to town 
and commenced my preparations.

My furniture, consisting of a desk, 
an armchair, and a few dilapidated ar
ticles which 1 forget, I disposed of “ at 
a sacrifice.”  1 ordered a couple of 
suits of clothes—clothes I had under
stood- were dear In America—and 1 
booked a passage by the Germania.

Having put my affairs in order and 
having received to my surprise, a let
ter from Dorking repeating that I was 
a fool, and inclosing a check for 50 
pounds, I paid a last visit to Three- 
gates. folded Amy in my arms and 
sailed.

I enjoyed the voyage immensely. W« 
had fine weather, sociable people on 
board, and was exhilarated by a con
sciousness that I was doing a noble 
and resolute thing. I smoked my pips 
with satisfaction and looked at the 
ocean in the moonlight and Amy’s pho
tograph with pleasurable sentimental
ity. So much for the trip.

I arrived In New York with the best 
part of 100 pounds in my purse, thanks 
to my aunt’s liberality, and I went to a 
hotel and thence removed to a com
fortable boarding-house, in order tô 
g;ivc myself time to look around.

No immediate prospect of making a 
very large fortune presented Itself, and 
my money dwindled rapidly When I 
had been in New York a few months I 
was glad to forget my anxiety in read
ing.

I mention this because it led to an 
Important evenL

T learned that there was an admir
able pnbllc library near by—the public 
libraries of America are better than 
ours—and one day I strolled in there 
to see what of the newest fiction I 
could procure.

It was a huge building, and in the 
upstairs rooms to which I was directed 
I found the attndants were all young 
women.

The book I had asked for was “ out,’‘ 
but I was supplied with another. I 
read it and returned it the following 
afternoon, when the book I most de
sired was “ out" again. This went on 
for a week—I always missed it—and 
I expressed my annoyance at last rath
er emphatically.

As 1 was doing so my eyes fell on 
one of the girls behind the counter, 
who riveted my attention in the most 
extraordinary manner for an engaged 
man. This girl—I cannot find a proper 
adjective lo describe her—well, she 
eras peerless! Her hair was positively 
the most glorious color I had ever seen 
on a woman, there was Just a soupçon 
of red in it—only a soupçon, throug;h— 
and it had a natural ripple in it all 
over, from the whiteness of her brow 
down the nape of her divine neck. Un
der this imace bine eyea» and jam

FORMALITIES IN SECURING CHAT 
WITH LI HUNG CHANG.

My fourth and last Interview with 
LI Hung Chang was held a few weeks' 
ago, just before the outbreak of the 
present trouble in China, wries Frank j 
G. Carpenter. j

I found him living in great state in 
Canton. He was gettrnga nominal sal- I 
ary of only a few thousand dollars a ' 
year, but the actual receipts from bis 
office were in the neighborhood of half 
a million of dollars, and his personal 
possessions were estimated at some
thing like 2100,000,000. I was told that 
he had been sent to Canton by the em
press dowager as a reward for his ser
vices, in order that be might line bis 
own pockets and at the same time 
squeeze ten millions or so out of south 
China for the mighty old lady of Pe
king.

I found that it was more difficult to 
secure an audience with Earl LI than 
in the past. His excellency was full 
of business and bis age prevented him 
from seeing people as he formerly did 
at Tien-Tsin. It took much red tape 
to get to him. The letter from Consul

have an idea of what she looked like. 
A veritable goddess.

She had heard my exclamation and 
moved forward with a smile.

“ What is it you are asking for?” she 
asked.

I told her.
“ Oh," she said, “ you see It Is a new 

book, and, of course, there is a demand 
for it. I’ll tell you what I’ll do—the 
next time it comes in I will save it for 
you."

I thanked her cordially, and she 
proved as good as her word, for the 
following afternoon when I presented 
myself she nodded directly she saw me 
and held it up.

“ I am awfully obliged," I said. “ That 
was really kind of you. Have you had 
it yourself?

“ Yes.”
Somebody claimed her, and I went 

away. It does not sound stable in a t 
fiance, but I must confess that I read 
the work hurriedly in order to have an | 
opportunity of seeing my goddess soon i 
again. |

I changed my books every day now,  ̂
always going to that part of the long i 
counter where she was standing and 
alwa>"8 admiring her more fervidly 
than before. T feasted my eyes on the 
girl. If T saw her full face or in profile, 
or if she had her back to.me, she was 
still conspicuous. stAtely and entirely 
adorable. I thougbtl about her when 
I was at my home. I could not banish 
her from my memory.

How this might have ended who 
shall say? Did Amy’s dynasty totter 
In the balance? I fear, sorely and tre
mendously, I fear that it did, but it 
was restored in a bewildering and even 
disparaging fashion.

'Who can conceive my astonishment 
when on entering the library- one 
morning I saw my divinity with her 
hair cut short—cropped like a boy! I 
was staggered, breathless. Momentari
ly I had failed to recognize her. she 
was 60 painfully changed. Gone those 
intoxicating ripples! Gone even tfid 
richness of color! Gone the queenline^ss 
of carriage! “ Why," I gasp^—I could 
not suppress the question—“ my dear 
young lady, why have you had your 
hair cut since yesterday?" |

“ I haven’t ” she said. "It was cut 
six months ago when T was ill. What 
I have been wearing untill it grew on 
again was a wig."

No. i  did not break down. I even 
stammered a suitable commonplace, 
but the shock was terrible. I never re
turned to the library.

And I married Amy—yes. I did not 
make a fortune In New York, but my 
aunt died very shortly afterward and 
it was found that she had bequeathed 
me the whole of her property—a very 
comfortable one. I married Amy, and 
we are very happy together. Only 
son^im es I cannot help wondering, if 
that other girl had been all I thought 
her, whether—but there waa no such 
girl. I was in love -with a wig.—SL' 
Panl’B.

General Goodnow introducing me waa 
in the mandarin dialect, and it waa 
forwarded in a brown official envelop*? 
about one-fourth the size of this news
paper page. One of our consular mes
sengers In livery carried it to th« 
palace and in his reply bis excellency 
sent back another envelope, even big
ger, inclosing his Chinese card and a 
request that 1 would visit him at S 
O’clock that afternoon.

I had to have a Chinese card written 
in order that I might be properly in
troduced at the palace, and I had to 
go in state, for, for that afternoon, I 
was a man of prominence, and no one 
of rank can walk in Canton.

My retinue, could I have dropped It 
down on the streets of your city, would 
have drawn a bigger crowd than a cir
cus procession. I had the official chair 
of the consulate, a gorgeous box-like 
affair, two feet wide, four feet long and 
four feet high slung between two pole.?, 
each of which was about fifteen feet 
long. The box was covered with a silk 
greener than any Irishman’s ribbon on 
St Patrick’s day, and the seat within 
it was of satin of a bright Vermillion. 
1 crawled into the box, and then four 
tall Chinamen, wearing the red, white 
and blue of the American consulate, 
raised the poles to their shoulders and 
trotted off with me. Each man had a 
hat of white straw as big as a bread 
bowl with a red silk tassel of the 
thickness and length of a horse’s tail 
half bobbed. Each wore a iacket of 
white trimmed with red Jand blue 
stripes and white pantaloon* with red 
and blue bands about the anKles. Upon 
the arm of each bearer’s coat an Amer- 
isan flag was beautifully embroidered 
and there were also stripes of^red and 
blue down the breasts. It wais an Im
posing livery and decidedly American.

In addition to the bearers I had the 
ting chi, or native major domo of our 
consulate, and four Chinese soldiers. 
The soldiers were even more striking 
than the chair men. Their pantaloons 
were of black paper muslin so wide 
that they flapped about their bare yel - 
low legs. Their sacques were of red 
flannel embroidered with straw hats 
with brims as big around as a tub and 
as limber as the washing when first 
hung on the line. The hats almost hid 
their heads as they marched in front 
of us through the foreigne concession. 
As we entered the narrow sign-shaded 
streets of the Chinese city the hats 
were pushd off and allowed to rest 
banging upon the shoulders, looking 
for all the world like great shields pro
tecting that most vulnerable part of 
the Chinese soldier—his back.

three inches below the head and an!buy pretty much after the fashion in DEAFNESS CURED OR NO PAYi
assistant woud fasten firmly on to its ! which the Yankee cabman inslata that ^ ^  j ô w a n , M i l w a u k e e , w M C . 
tail to prevent It winding around Knl- you ride in his vehicle, 
kin’s arm. His right hand would then 
slide forward till he had fastened hia 
fingers round the neck just behind the 

* jaw. He Would then insert the rim of 
j a watch glass between the jaws, the 
grip on the neck would be slightly re
laxed and the serpent would viciously 
close its jaws on the watch glass, and 
in doing s squirt the whole of its ven
om through the tiny holes of its fangs 
into the concavity of the glass.

In this manner snake after snake 
was made to part with its venom into a

You can buy a small Imperfect 
stone for as little as 25 cents, and a 
really fine opal, well cut and filled 
with flashing fire, may be had for 110 
or 115. But If you wish to get realiy 
good stones it is best to go to a reliable 
dealer up in the city. There are any 
number of them there, and in almost 
any shop there is a large assortment 
from which to selecL 

“ The people down there are not 
troubled by belief In the superstition 
that opals are unlucky. On the

watch glass. Often between 60 and contrary, opals are the best of luck 
100 snakes were so dealt with in the foi them. If it wasn’t for the opal 

! course of a morning. j mines the people in that particular sec-
The watch glasses were then placed 1 tlon of Mexico would be In danger of 

oa a small glass stand In a plate swim- I gc’ng without breakfast, dinner or sup- 
iring with melted beeswax. Large glass per many a day.” 
bell jars were then heated so as to j — — -

j drive out most of the air in them, and SUBMARINE AUTOMOBILE TO 
! these were inverted over the plate on 
to the waxs. The entire plate was th*»n 
placed on a shelf and the venom allow • 
e«l to dry In vacuo for seven days. At 

i the end of that time the dried venom 
(a flaky yellow powder) was scraped

SEEK FOR SUNKEN TREASURE.
In a few days the new Argonaut, a 

submarine automobile, which now lies 
at anchor In the harbof at Bridgeport, 
Conn., will set forth on a cruise of ad-

o:l the glass with a sterilized knife, < venture
the powder was hermetically sealed up | g^e win patrol the bottom of the sea 
in small glass tubes, the tubes labeled ^long the coast of Long Island Sound
showing the species of snake and date 
on which the venom was extracted, 
and the whole supply forwarded week
ly to Professor Calmette. In this con
dition the desiccated venom maintains ' 
its virulence for months.

and arounll Cape Cod.
She will poke her nose Inquisitively 

Into the wrecks that have gone to 
pieces on the rocks, and she will look 
into the affairs of the depths that have 
remained as a sealed book, awaiting 
the twentieth century submarine navi
gator to unfold.

With her one big electric eye, «he
Her
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IN THE LAND OF OPALS 
I GEMS ARE CONSIDERED LUCKY.
j "Speaking about opals,” remarked a will make light the dark places 
' well known Insurance man to a Now j wheels will furrow great* ridges In the 
York Mail and Express reporter, "a 'sand  and the startled fishes will look 

j friend of mine has just returned from a in wonder at her.
: trip through Mexico with a satchelful j The novelists have played their parts 
, of the jewels. I’ve been through that and the practical Inventor has entered, 
miserable country myselS and while Two years ago the old Argonaut made 

I the peons around Queretaro are a lazy ' a thousand mile pleasure voyage on 
lot and apparently too pfior to buy a the bottom of Chesapeake Bay. Now,

rebuilt, enlarged and reconstructed, 
the new Argonaut will set forth on the

j square meal, yet I ’ve s^ n  them dig 
I down into the pocksts of their ecru _ _
I colored linen trousers and bring out a real business for which she was de 
handful of bright scintillating stones signed—treasure hunting, 
which were worth anywhere from 25 

I cents to 225 apiece.
Queretaro is one of the most Inter

esting cities in old Mexico. At one time

This search for hidden treasure is an 
old pursuit, yet the zest for It will 
never lessen so long as men rule and 
are ruled by gold. The possibilities of

i ; , . : “ , » in ln g  untold richu» loos lost In tb .just at present it has fallen from lu> 
high estate and Its inhabits depend al
most entirely upon the products of the 
opal mines for a living. There are 
houses enough in the city to accommo 
date 100,000 people comfortably, but

sea for the seeking is presented anew 
with the advent of the Argonaut.

One hundred million fiollars of booty 
lies buried beneath the water along the 
North Atlantic coast, and these marine

Canadian stockmen say that the num
ber of sbeep in the Dominion is stead
ily decreasing. 'Tliere seems to be no 
good reason for it, as the pastures are 
generally very well adapted to the bus
iness. and the sheep are peculiarly frea i 
from dissaasi j

COLLECTING SNAKE VENOM
FOR SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES.

A cobra when thoroughly roused to 
anger is by no means a genile creature, 
says the Cornbill Magazine. He was 
now a most formidable beast to ap
proach, striking out desperately at ev
ery movable thing within and even 
out of his reach. But even in this 
condition Kullan bed no difficulty in 
seizing the largest of cobras. He would 
b<ild up and shake a rag in his left 
band. On this the infuriated reptile 
would rivet Its gaze. "With his right 
band from bebinfl the man would then 
suddenly seize it round the neck about

PLAN TO TURN DESERT OF
SAHARA INTO AN OCEAN.

One of the most familiar and pictur
esque personalities of each Newport 
season is Mr. Cope "Wbitehouse, of New 
York. He has more titles and cos
tumes than any royal potentate In the 
world. "With the fresh honors he has 
received from the Khedive of Egypt 
and the Shah of Persia he can now 
write the Imposing signature;

Cope "Whltehouse-EI-Aziz, The Be
loved of God. Lord of the Oases of 
Raiyan and Muellah, Grand Officer of 
the Order of the Medjldeh, Command
er of the Order of the Osmanich and 
Fellow of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Most of these high-sounding appel
lations come from Mr. 'Whitehouse's 
great enterprise of attempting to turn 
the Sahara Desert into an ocean.

Cope 'Whitebouse for years has had 
this one gigantic scheme in view. In 
fact, he was the sole originator of it. 
It has been his dream by day and by 
night.

Now ft Is being agitated In England, 
'Where he first suggested it, and the 
time may soon come when Cope White- 
house will find himself the talk of all 
civilized nations.

The scheme is to convert the Sahara 
Desert in Egypt into a vast sea or 
ocean, as it must have once been in 
times past.

It would be a vast scheme, combin
ing the geographical and commercial 
on a magnificent engineering scale, 
and would cost many millions to ac
complish. but wbat would millions be 
to a nation which could do away with 
a monstrous stretch of worthless sand 
fields?

When Mr. Wbitehouse was last in 
Egypt some time ago, the scheme 
struck him so forcibly that he lost act
ual weeks of sleep over It. Here was 
discover€?d possibility of the reconver
sion of the Great Sahara to Its former 
state.

This reconversion can be accom
plished in two ways—by changing the 
course of the Nile river over a course 
of ten miles, or by a canal sixty miles 
long connecting with the Atlantic tire 
depression which runs close up to the 
coast, nearly midway between tiie 
twentieth and thirtieth parallels of 
latitude.

Mr. Wbitehouse favors the changing 
of the bed of the Nile. The cost of this 
would be but 23,000.000, where the oth
er way would cost considerahly more.. 
The official estimate of profits to the 
nation would reach 230,000,000 a year.

To place himself on the safe side of 
the gigantic enterprise, which, be says, 
is Imund to take alace. Mr. While- 
house himself purchased 2rt0 square 
miles of the desert. The tax on that 
area would bring him yearly the in
come of a multi-minionalre.

He is stm In possession of his bar
ren investment, and, though the few 
past years looked ss if all might be a 
failure, he never offered his property 
for sale.

The idea of the whole plan is solely 
for shipping and commerçai! purposrs 
and for irrigation of the hot, now 
worthless country. Small islands 
would spring up in the new sea and 
thera W old b* osdrenmed of beiisMi

luv.wu yei/pio comioriaiDiy, uiii i , . ... . . . %
doubt 4f a censu.s would show much indicated
more than a quarter of that number of ****residents. i States government. No won-

"Just back of the city Is the Hill of Argonauts, filled
the Bells, on the gently sloping side of ^’ t̂h the spirit of daring and adven- 
which are three plain granite slabs enthusiastic over their corn-
stuck upright in the ground. These voyage.
three stones mark the spots on which They purpose to begin near home by 
Maximilian and two of bis generals looking up the wrecks in Long Island

will be visited first It Is probabta 
that operations will be bgun at once 
on the wreck of the bark Athlon,'-,^ 
which was lost off Rocky Point, in 
Long Island Sound, one and a 
miles east-northeast of the life saving 
station, on March 10, 1886. The Ath
lon waa bound from New York City to 
Dunkirk, France, and had a cargo of 
oil valued at 280,000. Not a barrel of 
the oil was saved, and It is believed 
that it now lies Intact about the spot 
where the ship foundered.

The submarine boat is complete and 
Is ready to start at a moment’s notice. 
The working of the compressed air 
plant in the diving department was 
tested a few days ago.
\ The crew of the Argonaut, all train
ed men, but await the command to 
weigh anchor. As soon as the order« 
are received the boat will proceed o n ^  
the surface of the water as near as pos
sible to the wreck as indicated by the 
government chart, and operations will 
begin Immediately.

ABDUL IS ABLE.
The sultan is a man of remarkable 

personality. It is claimed Tor him at 
Constantinople—and that by some who 

I detest him and his policy—that he is 
the ablest ruler Turkey has had during 
the century. Partly Armenian by 

I birth, he has the sulitle intellect of 
I that people, their diplomatic capacity,
; their business skill. Ho has contrived 
to amass a huge fortune.

generals
were executefl after the French army 
ou! of the country and defeated the im
perial forces.

“ As the train «beams up to the sta
tion It is surroundW by crowds of poor
ly dressed persons and merchants. In 
somewhat bettor attire. Every blessed

Sound, their submarine boat being so 
equipped that she can remain under 
water for days at a time. Under the 
direction of her captain the queer lit
tle craft will proceed to hunt for the 
wrecks as zealously as mariners, who 
sail upon the sea, instead of under it, 

one of them has anywhere from half a , seek to avoid these spots.
 ̂dozen to a bagful of opals to sell. They ' The voyage will be made during the 
• crowd around the people alighting ' early part of October, and It has al- 
1 from the cars with importunities to ready been decided. Just what wrecks

derived. A study of a map will reveal 
the whole undertaking.

So enthusiastic were the rulers of 
Egypt and Persia with Mr. 'W'hite- 
bouse’s plan and discovery that he was 
carried by natives to the presence, dec
orated with the highest insignia of 
their realms and entertained as their 
privfite guests. No end of servants 
and armed followers were offered him 
in his pilgrimage.

His photograph represents him taken 
in a royal costume of Persia presented 
him by the enthusiastic Shah. The 
decoration is suspended on the red rib
bon at his throat. The Shah addressed 
him as “ El Aziz” ("The Beloved of 
God.")

Furthermore, he had titles conferred 
upon him which no other New Yorker, 
or, indeed, no royal duke was ever se
lected to wear.

FLORA AND FAUNA IN UNCLE 
SAM’S NORTHERN TERRITORY.

■Reindeer have made themselves 
thoroughly at home iu Alaska— t̂bat 
marvellous country whose richness in 
animal life and agricultural possibili
ties is not yet half suspected by the 
malority of Americans.

The pilgrim fathers of the family 
were imported from Lapland In the 
early stages of the Klondike craze to 
be worked and eaten by tlie starving 
miners. They luckily escaped being 
eaten, and were later reinforced by 
700 reindeer does imported by the gov
ernment from Siberia.

From the mixed herd of 1000 bead, 
or a little more, they have multiplied 
to 3000. and under Uncle Sam’s protec
tion thgy promise to play an important 
Dart in the future of Alaska and add 
greatly to Us wealth. The twenty-five 
I^planders who came over with the 
first consignment are on their way 
with about 2700 each, saved out of their 
earniDKS as reindeer drivers and mail 
carriers.

But Alaska needed no importations 
to add to its fascinations. Gold? Of 
course—everybody knows about that, 
but everybody doesn’t know that gold 
is one of -the least interesting things 
about the country that Uncle Sain was 
shrewd enough to buy from Russia.

Take strawberries. Alaska bas near 
Big Slone a si rawherry bed seven 
miles long ami two miles wide. Four
teen sqiiaYe miles of strawberries! 
And they are beauties. Nothing finer 
is grown in this country outside a hot
house. Uncle Ram enn produce no 
nearer approach to the English ntraw- 
herry. whose haunting fragrance is 
cqunlled by no other fruit.

Raspberries and blaikberrles, too, 
reach a high pitch of cultivation in 
Alaska, which Is popularly supposed to 
grow nothing more nourishing than 
elacirrs.

Oats spilled by muir« as they feed 
grow wild higher than a man’s bead, 
and would yieid. it is estimated, 200 
bushels to the acre. Alaskan tomatoea 
are d e s c r ié  aa big as a man's hat 
All manner of fru« and vegetables be
longing to temperaiee dimes thrive 
amazingly, and under proper cultiva
tion there is reason why Alaska 
should not become Uncle Barn's ktich- 
en garden;.,^

All this, ot course, is south of Beh
ring Sea, in a region wiiere, thanks to 
g warm ocean currant, tka teonparacara

seldom reaches zero, even in the long 
winter nights.

As for game, big and little, feather
ed. finny and furrerl, it is of unmatch
ed richness, but bids fair to be extin
guished by commercial greed and reck- 
les.sncEs. Deer exist no longer, and 
the moose and the sea otter are hov
ering on the verge of annihilation.

Nevertheless, an Alaskan traveller, 
C. F. Periolat. has Just returned home 
with a collection of the largest moose 
beads In the world.

But the sportsman is less of a men
ace to the fauna of Alaska than the 
trader. The skin of a single sea otter 
will now sell in London for as much 
as 21200.

This is how Mr. Periolat describes 
the bunting of the sea otter by Indians, 
who can sell a skin for from 2200 to 
2500:

"At least eleven canoej, each holding 
a hunter, are necessary. 'When the 
hunters start out each is armed with a 
rifle, and each man uses marked bul
lets. that may be identified after they 
are fired.

"When the nose of an otter is sighted 
the man finding it gives a signal and 
in a few moments the little fleet is 
surrounding the creature. When the 
great circle is complete as may be the 
nose of the animal may be a thousand 
yards from the nearest marksman.

"A shot is fired at the black spot on 
the. water and it disappears. The ani
mal is capable of diving 3000 feet un
der water, and it may not come up for 
many minutes, but if the circle is well 
formed it Is not likely to break the 
line.

"The instant the nose appears an
other shot or two is sent after It, and 
the boats close in. Time and again it 
comes up. only to be frightened down 
again. As it weakens and grows short 
of breath Hie otter raises more of its 
head out of the water, until finally it Is 
a good target As soon as it Is in 
range the Indians begin to take care
ful aim. Finally a shut kills the crea
ture. aod the whole party lands..

"The otter is skinned and the shots 
that may have struck It are followed 
until the bullet is found. The rules of 
the hunt are that 210 from the skin 
shall go lo the mas who sighted it; 25 
each shall go to the other nine men 
in the party, wfajle the actual butcher 
gets the halance..’’ ’

Seals, on the other hand, are more 
plentiful than ever—In spite of which 
the sealskin trust is forcing the public 
to pay 27.5 for a skin that would have 
cost only 225 before the seal agreement 
between this country and Great Brit
ain went Into effect.

A GOULD PALACE.
Another magnificent New York resi

dence will soon take shape in "Million- 
alres’ row,” Fifth avenue. Mrs. How- ■ 
ard Gould has aprpoved the plans for 
her 2750,000 palace, which is expected 

' to be one of the finest along even tEat ‘j 
exclusive thoroughfare. Mrs. Gould 
supervised these plans herself, and, 
having her own ideas as to Just how a 
2750,000 house should be built, gave the 
architect bis orders accordiugly.

her mind after she had seen the Krem
lin and the many churches, the sraali- 
est of them having as many us five 
domes, which arc either gilded or 
painted blue or white, and decorated 
with gold or silver stars. These bril
liant bits of color look their brightest 
and best in tlie summer sunshine. 
Many of these churches liave shops in 
their basements, which seemed incon
gruous, but Miss James considers the 
Russians an extremely religious people. 
Every shop and cafe has its holy pic
ture; the shrines in the streets are, 
numerous, and passersby never fail to ' 
salute them reverently. The streets. 
are often gay with processions of 
priests and their attendants, wearing 
elaborate vestments of yellow satlD.’j 
almost bidden under masses of em
broidery. and making strange and ef- = 
fective living pictures. For acturtj 
traveling in Russia, Miss James con
siders German as a language far to o n i 
useful than French, although the lat-J 
ter is the language of the court.

SKETCHING IN MOSCOW.
Miss Iteieii James has the distinc

tion of lieing the only woman ever al-. 
lowed to make sketches in the streets 
<»r Moscow. For the official permit she 
paid a sum equal to about 76 cents, and 
was furolshed with a lengthy docu- 
menL which was signed, sealed and 
countersigned. 'Wberever she began 
to sketch a policeman was stationed 
iwliind her chair to prevent crowds 
from assembling.

Mias Janies considers Moscow the 
noisiest city in the world, but one at 
the most picturesque. Her first im
pression was that it was exceedingly 
«gly^ hot »be Admiti hsTlsf tb tngt j

SECONDHAND COFFINS.
One of the queerest places in Oreaterl 

New York is a little undertaker shop] 
in Mulberry Bend, where second-hat 
coffins are kept Its owner does 
thriving business among the poor Ital^ 
iaoB of that section, and the sai 
coffin often does duty on many occa-1 
sions. One can either buy or rent al 
coffin from the obliging gentleman im1 
charge.

To renters the price depends not only] 
upon the original price of the casl 
selected, but upon the length of time, 
is kept From 25 to 210 is usuklly U 
price.

Here coffins may be hired by the 
or month like drese suHs. Poor people] 
find this a convenience, since many.i 
them are unable to buy a decent casl 
outright. The Mulberry Bend un<! 
taker solves this difficulty as well 
adds a ludicrous feature to a gruesoi 
oocupati^ by merely renting a 
for the funeral.

When the corpse is lowered into 
grave and the mourners have left, it 
slipped into a heavy pine box aod 
coffin comes back in the hearse.

In the rear of this unique establL 
meot is an altar Atted up for serric 
and when the home is small the fune 
is held here. Some of the coffins 
now in a moat dilapidated conditie 
For years they have been in fre 
use.

ALWAYS SHOWS FULL MOON.i
The Parisians are copying after 

proverbial Yankee in shrewdness, I, 
like all imitators, they lack the skill 
tbc genuine. It now seems that at 
Paris exbibKion, wbat was *ui 
to be the biggest telescope in the *. 
and which was to bring the moon 
in four miles of the world is a 
The moon thus shown is always a ff 
muon. In facL the telescope is no fi 
eecope at all in the proper sense 

i the word, for in place of the obj 
glass is a large transparency of 
moon. No mattec^jv^tber the
in the sky be new o?*Ta the qi__
the view shown is always in the 
Now, if this had been a Yanket 
would have at least carried tke ^ 
tar enongh to represent L os« iff 
her phaasff
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n  J  « A n  M . B A R ^K L C Y -B IR D V ILL E , T E X A S . ( day Of Decem ber, 1899. says the Colo- pasas, the Hood Murchison ranch m i nature’s God. Therefore, when youBreeders W ho Seek Your Trade by These «cks have not ^scweicher county for 12500. -nm ranch 1 make sudden and radical changes mO  V V I I V T  I V U I  g l w v A W  j »wlne^ had a particle of nourishment during contaims eight sectioas of land and i s .................... .
all the time of their nine months’ In- | well improved, 
carceration, and have produced two jS H O R T H O R N S .

OUIA B. BROWN, SM ITHnELD,‘TEX.
. Breeder of Regintered Shorthorn

Shorutop. All leading strains represent- 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis |ed. Few choice boars and young sows for 
34M6, from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd, ; sale, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have I
animals inoculated against Texas fever, If . FRA2IER-KOPPERL-BOSQUE
for shipment south of the f«Y®î, * ” *' I I county. Texas. Duroc-Jersey PI

 ̂  ̂ ’ T. Ti- T,, , .  T.. Started out for a fight With Providence
crops of eggs, the last one but a few } T. K. Bleweit of Dtinton, Tex., re in which you come off worsted every 
days ago. Th,ey are very emaciated in I cently sold at LaredQ two cars of fins time.

S W IN E
feeding cattle, you have simply taken ^
off your coat, clinched your fists, and SELLING piGS TO FEEDERS.—Wo

____ ¡Allendale is two miles north of La Harpe. > (Choice registered; now ready to
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven | Farm.

Pigs.
ship.

J W. BURGESS FORT WORTH. TEX. | relies east oY lolar on Southern Kansas 
Breeder of Kegiitered Shorthorn , [.ranch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 

Cattle. 4 about 100 relies south of Kansas City.

I?,
BUMMONDFARMHERD DRUMMOND

Young country, Texas. Oeo. R E D  P O L L E D  CATTLE.
..n u t. Drummond, 'Texas, or P. B. Hunt.
Dallas. Texas. Registered Crulckshi^k-, i  a* c. ALOREOGE-PITTSBURG  
topped Shdrthorn cattle, headed by Cleon ■ W  Iron Lre Red Polled Herd, 
V á ^ . May Day 126SS0, Young Gustavus 11-.„aed young bulls and heifers. Al̂ s.-. 
VS&tí? T«xas bred bulls for sale. RegiS- 1 very fine ihree-yaar-o*d oujl (weight 
t^^uon papers furnished with each animal I  tor sale. All are registered atocK.

----  ^1 K. HASELTINE-DORCHE^TER
_  I L .  G

-TEXTexas

B E LG IA N  H A R E S .

sold.

Da l l a s  Be lg ia n  w iRE r a b b it r y -A. H. Peacock, prop. Largest in 
the South. Texas raised hares of the 
finest breeding. Free :rom disease; that 
will not die on your hands. Write for 
descriptive price list.

D O G S .

I appearance, hut when warmed up are 
as lively as crickets. The peculiarity 
about these ticks is their extreme te
nacity of life. The common fever tick 
will lay its eggs and die in a short time

reer.e county. Mo. Red Polls 
utl

Thrrtéench¿Ííe’yearling: bulls and
N M A N R O S E -W Y A N E T -I L U N O IS  j

_ Breeder of ’ registered Shorthorn ,
cattle, 
heifers for sale now.

T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSON
county. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds 

We ere so tar souin mere , of the best Engiish strains in America: 23

DenUm county stock Durhams at a | 
fancy price. The x:attle were shipped 
into Mexico.

If our advice were asked as to how 
we would begin changing cattle from

have beard of people engaging in 
the biisinees of batching young

for. As the most’ commoa way ta 
through the footfit is always a aafe pra- 
cautlom to change Oi«' diet.

It is certalhly not desirable to acquire 
the reputation of having an Infectious 
disease among one’s animals when the

chicks by means of an incubator, to J real trouble is due to poor hygiene, to
sell to people who wanted to raise poul
try, says the Seneca (Mo.l Dispatch,

__ ________________________ H. Klapproth has sold to Lee Brock- laso
after being confined in a similar vessel. | Biri*^e his half interest in their part- Q^jy green corn per day. * . -
But the ear tick is as much alive aiter near Midland. Texas, fo r , green corn is not a sudden change in 'business seems to
its nine months’ imprisonment as i t ! P ^  Air. Klapproth has sold his cattle jjjg jjjjjjj pj Half a dozen green factory and profit

¡S utile danger in ¿hipping to Texas.

E O RODGERS HILLSBORO, ’Wanderers’ Creek. Herd of Regis
tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chllllcoihe, 
Texas, contains 32 head of cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or three more bull calves.

B W. LANGLEY A SON-OENTON.TEX for sale. 
P.tgi.stered a.nd high grades fof

years' experience in breeding these fine 
, dogs for ray own sport.  ̂ I now offer them

Send stamp for circular.

a..ie; also inoculated northern cattle by 
.November, ISOo.

H OVENKAMP A M’ NATTTexas. Breeders of registered an J ; 
high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two ; 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence | 
solicited^___________________________ ______ I
PN P, NORTON DUNLAP »KANSAS. i
XJ Choice bull and heifer calves for 
Bide. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition. ______

J H. JENNINGS MARTINDALE, TEX.
Ca.mp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

S A. CONVERSE. CRESCO, IOWA.
Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of

registered Red Polls In Amei; 
head, imported and native

—over 120 
ed.

P G. HENDERSON SONS A C O .,Ceniral Ciiy, Linn county, Iowa- 
Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head. 
Seven herds combined. Four Imported 
bulls in service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, up to 15 months.

IJ U LE G U N T E R  G A IN E S V IL L E  T E X A S
Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn

cattle. Whole herd open 'o  » » t  h i i i q  ne-i sufADr n u iniT>V own raising. Corre— . i .^HILLS DELAln/ARE, OHIO.raisma y  giving satls-
apondence solicited. ___ _ faction in Texas. They are all red, horn-

N R. POWELL PETTUS, TEXAS. rj{ the southwest. My herd numbers over i_ coftofaptorv at his ranch In Garza Breeder of Shorthorn cattle, »^ s  animals and my pampnlet BaJ.Sfactory at ms raaco in uarza
I less, and cross well with the grade cattle

C A  T T L E .
W. B. Harris reports fin© rains last 

week in Borden county.

John Currie says that the range in 
Glass cock county is Improving fast.

J. W. Prewitt says cattle are in fairly 
good condition In the Pecos country.

was when it was first incarcerated, and 
has produced two crops of eggs. Dr. 
Lewis says this tick Infests the ears of 
cattle, and that about all the so-called 
deaths among cattle from what is« 
called meningetis is really due to tlve 
presence of this tick and Its deadjly 
work. He says, too, that he is of t ie  
opinion that many of the mysterious'

to Florence Love.

grass to grain, sajr the first of Septem- | but our own experience Is the first we 
her, we would say to commence by knew where one raised Poland-
giving them on the grass one stalk China pigs to sell to farmers who

From i^^“ *̂*i to grow pork. But the latter
be an equally satis- 
able one.

some Irrgularity In their care, or to an 
accidental poisonlng.|"

P O U L T R Y
Quick growth and development must

stalks a day would be too much of It .,
___ ___ . _______  About a

year ago we took up our residence out come from nutriment. Feed often and
enough to be relished.After feeding them in this way for ' ^be hill suburbs of Seneca, and bav- 

threh or four davs wp wnnlri pIvp two  ̂ Û6 a couple of blocks uf ground en-
’ gy gjj tirely remote from the residence par- [ WhMe each breed has its merits, no

Native cattle town, began as a side line, j one breed can truthfully claim to lay

Tom Hogl-and went to Carlsbad last 
dertrs“ amo“ng‘1outhe7 nT a«i^7 ^cri^ i aui ^Id a remnant of the
to all kinds of imaginary causes are to ! ® cattle about 50 head.
be traced to the work of this same tick .! /wbiPh hciHnc summeT, says the Pecos \ alley News.

He got S15 ahead, pasturage included.which begins operations by first seek
ing the ear of the animal. Dr. Lewis
will continue his specimens in captiv- ^  McXalry. of Colorado. Texas,
ity and see how much longer they will purchased the R. B. Pryor ^anch in 
survive.  ̂ jLynn and Terry counties for $53,500.

■ — -----------j The ranch consists of ninety-one sec-
tions and 2300 cattle are Included inC A  T T L E  S A  L E S .' the deal.

Joel W. Rice of Big Springs, Tex..
sold to W. H. Brennand 570 head of after 7rsr7ee'ine°’that 'thev”  7ad ' '̂ali tirely remote from the residence par- 
cattle at $20 for grown cattle and $10 learned to eat the firs* Native cattle town, began as a side line,
^ r  calves. They were placed on M.<*. i ^  teaching but cattle that have industry of raising pigs and selling the largest, richest and most eggs.
Brennand’s ranch in Mkcnell county, “ ^ ^ ¿“seerc iin 'b e fo re  a“e suiickL®  ---------

and need to be educated. We would ■ severa will suffice to
very gradually Increase this corn diet
for a month and would not think o f , b in  this experiment
having them on full feed in less than »lim ited  area
that lime; six weeks is better. The required

FALL MANAGEIMENT.—Now Is the 
time to get our eye on next year's 
breeding pen, writes Tbos. H. Mills 

in Inland Poultry Journal. Our this
year’s hen and cocks are resting. Some

co“n V ^ th aT u m r is eradu\^T7 drying was purchased a t : ¿f them have proven extra breeders andco.n in mat time is gradually arjm g market rates and pasturage of only a should be. kept over, it ’s poor policy
• , limited amount was available. Within I to sell tested stock and breed for un-

When on mil feed we would place one year, one brood sow has brought tested cockerls and pullets each year, 
them in the yards and give them: and raised to a marketable age, tw o ' Cock and hens are always safer to 
snap corn or would give them corn in . litters, respectively nine and eight' breed from—they have proved their

At Ozona, Tex., S. B. Couch sold to
Pink-eye Is causing some trouble o n ; McKee 16 co.ws at $20. 

the ranch of J. D. Wultjen, In Alitchell 
county.

R. B. Pyron, of Nolan county, has

the fodder, following stock cattle or 1 head of young porkers, which when 
sheep or colts to eat up that which ihe sold at an'average of about three worth; they produce stronger, faster

growing chicks than young stock will.
feeders refused, ^^e would make the months bro'jght $47. The total cost' Hens two or three years old may not 
change from snap corn to ear corn in of keeping the dam, also the young jĝ y gg many eggs as pullets, but they 
the same gradual way, and for the final porkers, until disposed cf, on a very! more than make up for It in quality

Sam Wilkes says conditions are high-

¿ ’ re Cmlck^shank blood , ttllshrbAder in Texas. Bulls and neliers tor |
■ale. — -r  J C. MURRAY MAQUOKETA IOWA,has prepared an Illustrated Cata

logue of Red Polled Cattle, which he

county.

to

purchased from Charles Mann and , finish from ear corn to shelled corn so liberal estimate, has not exceeded $22,  ̂gf chicks Of course hens become too
_____  'George Elkins, of Colorado, Texas, 1000 j gradually that the system of the cattle showing (not including labor of caring old to be profitable and must be re-

At San Ancelo N B Snearman sold around. The ca t-, would never notice the change. If we for them) a net profit of $‘.'5 upon the placed by pullets. In selecting pullets
i .  J M o r g i i\  mnk ® ^he were finishing them with oil meal, wo operation. A herd of 20 or 25 good Kak to age and maturity. E?rly pul-

“  Panhandle. would begin with one-half a pound per brood sows, properly cared for, should gg g j-piê  gj-g more satisfactory.

W P.  S T E W A R T  JA C K S B O R O , T E X . «-.cu ro;jeu wuhjh ,ic ------------  - -
Shorthorn cattle. Bubs and re , v̂ iu be glad to send to the readers of i Kent COUnty.

for sale at all times, at r«i.nch, in J - . (j,,. Texas Stock and Farm Journal, upon
c o u n t y . ______________________________ 1 appileat.on to him at Maquoketa. Iowa.

J. L. Bagwell reports favorable con
ditions at the Circle Bar ranch in

At Sonora, Texas, Will Brown sold 
to C. T". Burney 100 yearling steers at 
$15.

W M. A W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLETexas. Exclusive oreeders of reg.i- 
tered Shorthorn c a t t l e .___________ _____

H E R E F O R D S .

H O R SE .

OMO ALTO FARM DALLAS TEXAS.L<------------------------  -----------------------  ,Henry Exall, manager. Electnie,
at 11 years of age, sire of Blondle 2:13 1-1, 
winner of the fastest raee ever trotted In 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 35 others In 2:30 
cr better. Season of 1900. JiOO with return

Capt. Jack Cross says cattle are in 
j splendid condition on his ranch in 
! Mitchell county.

Will Funk, of San Angelo, recently 
purchased 118 head of stock- cattle at 
$16.

Hosier Bros., of Independence, 
ounty, recently sold seven bull

John McKay of (Crockett county, for | we take to be one of the great secrets g:ve little or no attention to this iu-jBpj jp larger breeds late hatched
$30 a head. They also sold five high 
grade Hereford bulls to Berry Ketchum 
for $75 a head.

T u c k  HILLASON-M ’ KIN N EY-TEX.- ..........  ............... ......... . ..................... ..
Breeders of pure-bred Durham ana , pj-ivii^ge next season. Palisades, magnlfi- 

Hereford bulls. All raised in Collin coun- 1 e,.nt stallion, 325.00 the season, and other 
ty. Three registered Durham bulls to r ' at reasonable rates. Stallions

S. H. Henderson reports splendid 
rains on his ranches in Concho and 
Schleicher counties.

At Colorado, Texas, C. T. Coats 
bought from W. P. Anderson 40 cows 
at $20.

Chips of Experience

■ale. Correspondence solicited. mares in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

E. D. Harrington, of Midland. Texas, 
has moved 1000 steer yearlings lO 
Terry county to be pastured.

--------- I THE FEED LOT.—In spite of the great
Carufhers & Cooper, of Sonora, Tex- j shortage of the corn crop, farmers 

as, sold to Will Brown 5 bulls at $50! and stockmen will certainly feed 
apiece. j more or less cattle, and each will en- ,

j deavor to realize a good price for the * feeding

of feeding cattle, that is making w hat-, dustry. 
ever changes are made so gradually
that the digestive system accommo- WHEN HOGS GET SICK.—Farmers In 
cates itself to the change unconscious
ly

chicks do not get their full growth 
and are not safe to breed from, as they 
are not standard weight and small fe-

the state in which hog cholera pre-, produce large standard
. ! weight chicks. The females control

By following this method it is not I size In the chicks and in making up
issible in the earlier stages of feeding get sick the cause is hog 1 ygyj. breeding pens look to size, comb

to make an unusual increase pei'. Especially is this the case, shape in the female. Size and
month, but it is possible to make « n - ' ® ®^_^  ̂' Comh are not so. important in the
usually heavy gains at the end of the J . ascerTa '̂ned ^tha\ ^ra\nrof^°the ' 
feed and through the entire period of : the male must have.

. __________ , We have heard of men. who a J ^ ^ n o fh J g ^ iL S it l i r  Pmf'^MoSel
At Midland Texas, N. B. Brown sold feed consumed', writes 0. H. Elling of j Put their cattle on full feed in ten days _* Cornell university sava* “ It most ■ single out our most
Holt & Holloway 200 steer yearlinjgs the Kansas state agricultural college. | or two weeks, boast of the enormous , v - - |  promising specimens .and give them ex-

i p  w  PorminflTTYnip- «5nrinp-a 516.50. The comfort of the cattle has much , gains made In the first month or two, Y . fatalistic notion that a^remed^'
i r drTvl h L w p !?  9̂nu frd  3̂ 0  ̂ Consequently ; forgetting that this gain Is largely ! L Jelond their reac?^ ’ bleaching sun and rains. I^t

Devil’s rlver It IS very essential that the yards be 1 nothing more than a filling up of the L  fUg outbreaks of renortL hoe chol- ^̂ ®™ ® possible
I steers to Gaines eoun.y for pastur ge. country, sold to Don Cooper 12 feeder situated and constructed so as to af- intestines. By and by their cattle p_„ whirh wp havA inv^qriP-aipH^nrinir *̂ 'i’ ® cockers are hotter separated from

S T O C K  M A RKS.
S . T. HOWARD QUANAH TEXAS

Breeder of best strains of 
tered Hereford«. Beau Donald 2d 35133, 
that sold- In the great national show sale 
forS1200.at Kan.sas City, heads our herd of 
95 head, as?l.<!ted by Red Cap 61558 and Oak 
Grove Laudalln 77351. Inbred Anxiety 4th. _
Garfield, Earl of Shadeland bulls. Ten stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for put on and the cheapest. Send for de- 
aale. Write your wants. Inspection In- scription and sample, 
vlted. . ----------------------------------------

F H . JA C K S O N  A C O .. W IN C H E S T E R .Kentucky. Kentucky Alumln'jm

r R E O  COWMAN-LOST SPRINGSJr Marlon county. Kas. Kegistered 
Herefortls. 2<*0 in herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 4.>:il and Marmlon 55545. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

PO U LTR Y.

w L. HUNTER-HANOLEY-TEXAS-Seven miles east of Fort Worth.

C. L. Denton has moved his cattle 
from the ranch near Hembrie, and will 
ranch with Jim Linma west of Eldo
rado.

bulls at $20. ford them the most possible ease. It
--------  pays to do this, because the more com-

At Rock Springs, Tex., H. M. Tank- fortable the cattle the cheaper will be 
ersly bought of T. R. Walker 200 head i gains.

I of cows at $17.

 ̂ -  . , , Pfa which we have investigated during
scour or get off feed, have bad luck,” pgg  ̂ ygg^ have not been hog chol 
are doing no good, ’ and the ™an ■ gj.g qj. g^y other known infectious dis

ease. While It is true, that when hogwants to know hat is the matter with

from
pullets, but many breeders have not 
room or yards to do this. Give meat 
occasionally if In runs where bugs and

his feed, or thinks, perhaps, that he cholera becomes well ktablished in I  grasshoppers are not plentiful Don’t^ __ :— --------------------------------------------------- ' ---------» uuuieiii- ucL'uiucs well e&iciuiisiieu lu d, , , .. . . . .The south slope Is considered the has got the wrong kind of cattle. The herd there is great danger that the overcrowd.] This is an easy thing to 
oest because the lots will dry more , fault In nine cases out of ten is not in majoriSr o f  the aSmals will die it is advice.

f rattiP killed and crinnled bv am a-' . — .......... ..............—  Qumkly after rains, and it should be | the cattle nor in the food, but in the, equally tilue that if the disease is’ not a i ®®̂
fnr ronpr= ih n  Prp L  rnn .' Coopej 100 two and three-year- roxlmg enough so the water will drain j feeder. He has violated a law of na- ‘ genuinely Infectious one that a major- j eoods boxes to shelter them in until

^ * • i c ^ y A i ' ' UULCWUoc lllC iOlS W
Complaints come from ^ooke county Sonora, Texas, Will Brown sold QJickly after rains, and

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAY
County, Texas. Blue Grove Here- 

fonis. Itreeder nnd dealiT in registered 
and high grade Hereford cattile. Lord 
Wilton. Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

J OHNR. LEWIS SWEETWATER TEX.,Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; 5 Texas raHed 
Bulls, from choice cows. 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bull.s. 
1 and 2 years old; all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourtha 
Herefords at î.tO.CO per head. Also, 50 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old. from 
II to 18 hands high, will be sold close

A oargain in Barred Plymouth Rocks, fOP^rs who are practicing for rop- s*ggj.g gj 32O.
Hawkins Royal Blue strain. For sale ing contests.
clitap, on account of moving, for next 50 
d;.ys. Two hundred. The more you lake 
the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac-

I  ̂ ®̂‘® taking her revenge on ity of the animals can, by proper treat- i
! ® t h e  dner the lot the better, his pocketbook while the poor cattle ^ment, be

J.D Mitchell says that since the k ill- 'Gray county, and will return to his oldlion guaranteed. No trouble to answer Ing Of the prairie dogs on the Square home in Tenness«"©
(jutsiions. , Compass ranch grass has improved 1 “ ^

I fully 50 per cent

T M. HOBEN, NOCONA, TEXAS.For sale. 50 head high grade Here
ford bull calves, long ag<»s. nothing less 
than 15-16 In blood. October delivery.

W J. STATON. BEEVILLE. TEXAS.
Bulls for sale. I have for sale 

three miles from Beeville, a line lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

MAPLEHURST f a r m . RUSSELLVILLE
Ttnn. W. B. .Doak, prop. Poland | 

China pigs, entitled to registry. SIO a pair. | 
Coliie pups, working strain, $9 a pair. 300 
hens, this season’s breeders, 75c. to $3. all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; $1.2o per thir
teen, J2 50 per thirty, $5 00 per 100, out of 
good show matings; «ume 75c per 13. $1.50 
per 30, $4.£0 per lOo, good ones. B. P. 
itock and W. Wyandotte Incubator eggs, $7 per we.

\k l S. IKARD, MGR. HEN R IETTA.T EX\[}l Champion herd headed by the 
Champion Warrior 80177. Bulls and fe- 
inales for sale, also one carload of grade 
cows for sale at $50 per head. M. B tur
keys and Plymouth Rock chickens for ■ale.

W R. MICKLE. SHEPTON. COLLIN
county, Texas. Poland Chinas and 

fine poultry. Whisper 2d No. 29073 and 
Double Wilks 2d No. 37759 head herd. 
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from 40-poiind yearling Tom. B. 
P. Rock, Light Brahmas, Partridge Co
chins. Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
We won on 12 fowls 16 premiums In 1890 
and 15 on same number in 1898. 
hatching. Write your wants.

W vy. JACKSON, IOWA PARK, TEXAS
Eggs from White and Barred Ply

mouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, White Leg
horns, Black Minorcas, Black Langsharis. 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock $1.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. A. Cox has moved to his ranch 
near Van Horn, Texas, the 1167 head' 
of cattle purchased some time ago from 
Mr. Porter, of Ysleta,

D. C. Byrne, of Mitchell county, 
says his cattle are in fine fix and ready 
for winter. He has 1500 bales of hay 
stored for winter use.

Byron Holland has sold his ranch in i Fattening cattle are fond of short naps,
and. it means money in the feeder’s 
rocket when they have dry places 
where they can enjoy themselves.

Sudden changes of weather always 
result in a loss to the feeder The caktle 

] get “ off feed,’’ eat little and gain less. 
Many become loose and lose more m

At San Angelo, Tol Dawson sold to 
Julius Thornton and Dr. March. 4G 
cows at private terms.

Wise & Mayo, of Donley county, will 
move a string of 806 head of stock cat
tle from Wheeler county pastures to 
Oklahoma for the winter.

U S.W EO DIN GTON. CHILDRESS TEXBreeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle ralfed. Only llrsi-class bulls, both 
as to breeding and Individuality, kept in 
service. Inspection aolicited.

IJEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.jn i  Khome. \\ Ise county, Te.xas B C 
Rhome, prop'r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm‘ 
Dawson, m gr, Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d , c h a n n in o ~Hartley county. Texai. Wm. PoS.’
■II.. proprietor. Herd established in 185« 
Xfy herd consists of 400 head of the be«it 
■trakns, individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all timei cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town i 
have some 100 bulls for sale this sorinr 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a Yne- cialty. ^

T ~ o w e l l  a  de  w i t t ; De n v e r  c o l o
L  I nion Stockyard«. Pure bred cat- 
tie. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (4')0 head), and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service in the herd are; Imported 
Randolph 79296. 3 years old; ImportedSoti- 
dan 751.46. 3 years old; Star Wilton TUth 

, S3S4: Hesiod 20th 61362. 4 years old- and 
-Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom’—No

J W. PITTMAN BENBROOK, TEXAS,Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, $2 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
11: Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. Corre- 
sfKindence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

In a wreck o ^ b e  Santa Fe road at 
Eggs for Waterloo, O. T., Saturday, Edmund 

Rook, a cattleman of Jonah, William
son county, Texas, was killed.

) ---------
A considerable number of poor cattle 

are being brought into Pecos valley 
now to get the benefit of abundant 
grass no-w growing, which puts tneiu 
on the market in first-class condition.

I P, LOCKRIDGE, AUSTIN, TEXAS.
I For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorns 

and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.

E EDWARDS IOWA PARK TEXAS.
Golden, Silver and White Wyan- 

dottes. White and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. White and Barred Langshans and 
Light Bramas e ^ s  $1.25 for 13. Brown 
and Buff Leghorn, Black Minorcas. Silver 
Hamburgs. Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea Eggs $1.00 for 13. Buff Lnngshan. 
Eggs $2.00 for 13. M. Bronze and While 
Holland Turkey Eggs $1.50 for 13. Tou
louse Geese Eggs $1.00 for 6. Stock for 
sale. Roup cure 15 «nd 25 cents per box 
by mail.

71128. 2 years old. Three hundred breedlne 
cows. Young stock, both sexes, for «ale 

r  at all times. Also handle grade^erefordsand Shorthorn bulls.

O H. NELSON KANSAS CITY MO
Room 232 Exchange Building Sfock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
eattle, and the largest dealer in the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 

L jrrmd« one and two-y^r-old hulls and 100 
!:blgh grade heifers for sale Ip Hall county 
r»B xas. near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
l^Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds 

»ear Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
»reeds for sale at all times.

J E R S E Y S .  "

F'NCV COUSHATTA, LA.
, _ 8. Q. Hollingsworth, proprietor
leadquartrrs for Herkahires. I have 

best lot of pigs raised in ten 
I, A few weighing 90 pounds at lOO 
. Four great herd boars In use. 

□¡Till spare a few choice brood sowa A 
. C. and grade Jerseys and Barred »outh Rock fowls.

A B E R D E E N -A N Q U S .

F ALLENDALE HERO. ALLENDALE.Allen county. Kansas. Thos. J. 
{Aa^rson. manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
“ -ak* Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle 

Idest and largest herd In the United 
late»-«atabUshed in 1878. Males and fe- 

JAaJes always on hand, for sale; all regls- 
iKCd. Nearly all the popular families rep

lanted In the herd and fho anímala are 
prer pampered or over-fatténe4i. Import- • 

"  Scotland in 1899 and now at nead

EX BOA2 BENBROOK. TEXASBarred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

A l . g i v e n s - d e l v a l l e - t e x a s .Farm Birds a Specialty.
Desiring fine. fuU blood, healthy stock, 

you can do not better that buy my 
Buff Cochin.

Light Brahma.
B. P. Rocks.

I guarantee satisfaction. Eggs, $2 per 
setting. Write me your wants?

SW INE.

E O L. OLIVER, 
„COOPER TEX.Fancy Berkshire 

pigs. The very best 
.q^uallty. by Black 
Rrlnce 2d 33343. win

ner of first and sweepstake prizes at Dal-' 
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reas
onable prices.

POLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.
Aged sows and gilts bred and read) 

to ship. Pigs of all agea Prices reason
able. If you want some of them, write 
Stewart & Miller, Box 214, Sherman. Tex.

M o r r is  & c o . ,  s a n  a n t o n io . t e x ..OHice 302 E. Crockett street. Two 
fine litters of pigs for sale at reasonable 
prlcea They are of the Stumpy and 
Longfellow strains and away up in quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to Im
prove your herd. Also, Scotch Collie pupa 
of best strains.

^ E D A R  VALE HERD
Chinsis. McKinney, CoUIb county 

Texaa H. E. Singleton, proprietor YTie 
home of stHih sires as M’s Stack tT. S. 
No. 26369; Double Wilkes Model, No. 49261; 
Chief Marshal), No, 45927; Advance, No, 
49259. Sows of all the leading atrains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock o f  ail ages 
for sale. Pairs and trios nat akin. M. B. 
turkeys. Black Langshans and Barred 

-Ptymbuth Rqck chickena
ML^m
If, herd.

» « « « j;. UHca buU E1- : Poland China swina The great American 
raeU M799, from Sir Geo. McPherson ] hog represents the best nmlliea of the 
* o i '^ e r d ;  Piide of Aberdeen bull Pa- ¡breed. Pig» not related. Farm between 

|io M8ZL from CoL: Qea Smith Qranf ■ J two railroads. a»t4Mr«<»Mon

iscouana in isss and now at head l a f  J. DUFFEL ROSS M'LCNMaM m  
bun Elbmg from the , W  Oak H iU ^ e ^

_ E n g ird  s herd; Erica bull El- , Poland China swina The great American

A strong effort is being made by the 
ranchmen in the Pecois country to get 
a new telephone line from Midland to 
Fort Stockton, and it is believed by a 
number that a permanent line will soon 
be built.

Tom Currie, of Glasscock county, 
and two men from Big Springs, Texas, 
Carroll and Hightower, were recently 
arrested and lodged in the Howard 
county jail, charged with having in 
their possession 51 head of C. W. Mc- 
Fadden’s cattle.

Haskell county was flooded by the 
rains a few days ago, and all pasture 
fences in low ground were washed 
away. One stockman on Paint Creek 
lost one hundred acres of sorghum in 
the shock that was washed away. 
Thousands of prairie dogs were 
drowned.

It is stated that the owners of tha 
Laurels ranch, near Corpus Christi, 
deny having any knowledge of the 
widely advertised scheme to sell the 
ranch to small investors on the certifi
cate plan. The ranch is owned by a 
corporation, the Texas Land and Cattle 
company.

W. M. Robertson, who has been lo
cated on Judge Looney’s ranch for the 
past eight years, has accepted a posi
tion on the H ranch in Crosby count.v, 
and has gone there to begin work, 
says the Colorado Stockman. He car
ried a little bunch of about 60 stock 
cattle with him.

At San Angelo, PSyne & Jones sold ' than they will put on in three,
to Jack Russell 316 head of stock cattle I weighing a bunch, of cattle after a
at $13, everything counted. 1 **BpelI’ ’ of weather the weights will

show little gain over their weight a

At Pecos, Tex., John T. McElroy 
bought of Cowan & Seay 350 head of 
ones and twos at $15 and $20,

E. M. Kirkland of Roosevelt, Tex., 
has purchased 200 steer yearlings from 
different parties at private terms.

At San Angelo, Julius Brosig sold to 
Spearman & Irwin five cows, three 
yearlings and eight hogs for $140.

Dr. J. M. Burnett of Big Springs, 
Tex., sold to Alex Kercherville 25 head 
of 2-year-old heifers at $22.50 a head.

At Big Springs, Tex., Joe Akin sold 
to E. W. Perminter 100 head of steer 
yearlings at $17, 10 per cent cut back

E. W, McKenzie, of San Angelo, sold week before, and in many cases a storm 
to Holt & Holloway, of .Midland, Texas,! will set them back even two weeks. 
1800 steer yearlings at $17. means that the feed they have

' eaten during this time has been just 
sufficient to sustain life, therefore m 
one sense of the word, wasted; for 
when making no progress beef animals 
pay nothing for the food they eat. It 
of course would be almost impossi'o e 
bo overcome these disadvantages com
pletely, yet a little precaution in locat
ing the yards and constructing wind
breaks and good shelter will help ma*- 
ters a good deal. It is true that some 
feeders have grown fine cattle under ail 
the ordinary disadvantages that sur
round them, without shelter and with 
only the canopy of heaven over them, 
yet they require more feed, more at
tention and a longer period of time is 
necessary to prepare them for market. 
Thus it is clear that such a system of 
feeding is not good ecotnomy.

Most Kansas cattle are gentle enough 
so they can be easily trained to mako 
good use of comfortable shelter with
out feeling confined or uneasy, and a 
good, warm shed is not only profitable, 
bur humane. Windbreaks, such as 
hedge-rows or trees, may be used to 
sidetrack the chilly east and cold north 
winds, and will pay well for the trou
ble.

It Is not necessary to have a large 
area for the cattle to chase over, as 
they will get plenty of exercise in 
smaller lots and be quieter. When feed
ing from one to five carloads (horn
less cattle) 600 square feet per head Is 
large enough. It is well to keep the 
fences in good shape to prevent them 
from getting out and eating other feed 
than they have been accustomed to, as 
it is very likely to have a bad effecL 
Also the chasing -that would be neces
sary to put them in again will cause ex
citement and also Interfere with the 
gain. Anything that annoys or dis
turbs the cattle has no business about 
the feed lots, and the more comfort
able and quiet the surroundings the 
cheaper will be the gain.

G. W. Whitehead & Sons have pur
chased for $850 Bob Martin’s interest in 
the Whitehead ranch near Sonora, Tex.

Spence Jewell recently sold his ranch 
in Terry county for $8000, to O. B. Holt 
and Burt Holloway, of Midland, Texas.

At Ozona, Tex., B. F. Bydr sold to 
Wm. West 10 head of yearling Durham 
bulls and two bull calves at $30 a 
head.

pocketbook 
suffer for his sins. ¡and dies 1 he thing to do isfb examine.

saved. When a nig sickens | been stunted or sucked ta
death by lice through overcrowding

There Is a knack in feeding cattle, ¡or have i; carefully examined, to find  ̂ culls as soon as they are
an art which is uijteachable and can be out If possible Vhat the cause of death! enough. their room to the
acquired only as we acquire character, | Is, in ordsr that the best methods ' chicks. Cull close if they cant 
by doing the right things at the fight known for preventing the further spread' with their heada
time with skill and j;id<gment. Never- of the disease may be promptly adopt- 1 before quantity,
theless, there are certain laws and ed. If th(! examination shows the d is-] Repair coops now. Houses which are 
principles inherent in the nature of the ease to be hog cholera, swine plague or j water and wind proof are danger- 
animals and in the nature of the feed any other disease like anthrax or tu -; fowls will not lay well or thrive 
that are always observed by men who berculosis, the as yet uninfected and '  ̂ damp house. If there is no
are artists in the line of cattle feeding apparently well animals should be floor In the house, fill In six Inches 01
whether they are conscious of the ob- placed in ather pens and the old ones clay and pound hard and then fill in
servance or not. We have never in all disinfectec. The animals should be giv- a foot of gravel and sand. Drain around 
our lives known a good farmer or a eo easily ( igested and nourishing food,, outside and patch or re-shlngle roof,
good feeder who was not working in plenty of sunlight and pure air. If otb- , Lay in a supply of dust and grit before
harmony with the law.s which envern ers should become infected the well 1 winter. Dust won’t make eggs, but Itharmony with the laws which govern 
the land, the crops, and the live stock. 1 ones shou

the sick.
d again be separated from j will kill lice. 

The channel or way by which I
M4.GIC SEALS and LUCKY STONES'T^® cause of the disease got into
also BIRTH STONES, to wear o n ‘ y o u r  1 the herd ^hould be diligently sought) 
person. Thousands testify to the pood re
sults obtained by wearing '.here. Full par
ticulars free. Address GEM NOVELTY 
CO., Dept. 281, Palmyra. Pa.

PONTI.NG'S SALE OCT. 10-11.

At Moweaqua. Til., 50 Herefords, 30 Bulls, 
SO Females. Also 60 Horses.

At Albany, Tex., J. C. and J. E. Dod
son sold to Webb & Hill a fine bunch, 
about 500 head of 1. 2, 3 and 4-year-oId’ 
steers.

At Sterling City, Tex., W. L, Foster 
bought a half section of land in the A. 
F. Jones pasture from G. B. Sweet of 
Brownwcod.

In Donley county. Jack Casey sold 
to Cooper & Horn two cars of fat cows, 
which, with three other cars, were 
shipped to market.

Sam Brookshire of Norwood, Tex, 
sold to Frank Miles of Ballinger, Tex.| 
IOC head of fat cows, which Mr.- Miles 
shipped to market.

■Hosier Bros., of Pecos county, re
cently soul 50 head of top yearlings 
and to-year-old heifers to Huck Stan
ley at 118 a head.

W’ . A . Cooke of Clarendon, Tex., sold 
to W. H. Norris two yearling Durham 
bulls at $100 each and one to T. A.

B. L. Merrell was here Saturday and 
reports the loss of several calves la 
his vicinity from a disease not yet de
termined, says the Clarendon Banner- Babb at the same price. 
Stockman. Mr. Merrell last week lost 
five head, W. R. Harvey seven and 
Clarence Dubbs two or three. Screw 
worms are also causing much trouble.

D. S. Donald, a Denton county cattle
man and farmer, has returned from a 
six weeks' stay in Europe, bis trip in
cluding a week’s stay at the Paris Ex
position. The people across the At
lantic, he gives as bis opinion, are en
tirely too slow, and what it takes them 
to hours to accomplish an American 
woikld 'Complete in ^ e e n  minutes. The 
trains are 'iast, however, he said, but 
the con^nieDCEs about them are nil.

EAR TICKS.—Dr. W. K. Lewis, the 
well-known veterinarian of this 
city, showed to a representative of 

this paper Thursday two specimens of 
the ear tick that he has had conftnedin 
la a glsM vesMl SYers sine« the 18th

John McKay, the Pecos ranchman, 
has conditionally sold his entire brand 
of cattle, 800 in number, at $16 a head, 
says the Ozona Kicker.

W. G. Busk of.CoIeman, Texas, sold 
to Frank Harris, who ranches in Coke 
and Crockett counties, 60 high-grade 
yearling balls art $40 a head.

The Pontlnff stock farm, known as the 
Homestead farm, has a history dating 
back to the early 50’s when Tom C. Pont- 
ing, the father and senior member of the 
firm, began business as a fixtuse In Cen
tral Illinois. He is-Justly entitled to the 
name of one of America’s Hereford pion
eers. How successful, one only has to 
note the gradual Increase In prices real
ized at the four preceding public sales. 
The first sale averaged $148, the second 
$157, third $2fi6, and the fourth one held 
last April $247.50. The coming sale will be 
be their fifth. The breeding o? the o f
ferings combines the blood mainly of their 
three herd bulls. Excellent 78334, Earl of 
Shadeland 41st 33378 or Ben Imboden 
67958. Excellent Is a grandson of Slth-

PORTING & SONS’
FIFTH AUCTION

Heileford Cattle arid Horses
Af Homestead Farm, Mowea^ua, III.

W e d n e s d a y  and  T h u rs d a y ,O c t*  1 0  &  i  1 ,1 9 0 0
C A T T L E  T O  BE SOLD OCT. 10. HORSES T O  BE SOLD OCT. 11. 

S IX T Y  H EAD OF REGISTERED HEREFORDS— T H I R T Y  BULLS FROM 
T E N  T O  T W E N T Y .S IX  M ONTHS OLD; T H I R T Y  FEM ALES, UN-

BR

S IX T Y  HE

TOM C. PONTINO & SONS, Moweaqua, III.

STARTING CATTLE ON FEED.—We
would offend a good many farmers j roadsters, win be offered on ___  ____
if we told them they did not know ! Oct. nth, the day following rlage and 

how to put cattle on feed, saye Rural

ED AND SOME W ITH  C A L V E S  A T  FOOT, W IL L  BE 
SOLD TO  T H E  H IG H E S T  BIDDER.

AD OF CARRIAGE AND D R A F T  HORSES— W E L L  BROKEN
AND IN GOOD CONDITION.

Write for qatalpgue. Sale will be held in new pavilion; don’t fall to attend, 
am’s noted breeding bull Corrector 48976 i Col. R. E. EDMUNSON, Col. J. T. WARD.Col. J. W. ADAMS, Auctioneers, 
and out of Grace 5’!o53. combining the ‘ 
blood of Harold 21141 Rodnev 2563. the 
Grove 3d, 2490 and Longhorns 2239. When 
out for show ring honors tn his younger 
time he was never defeated.

The Earl of Shadeland 4Ist Is a grand
son of Quickset 6853 and Lord Wilton. He 
Is the grandsire of the noted Dale, the 
highest priced Hereford bull ever In this 
country. His pedigree is one of the best.
Quite a number of the female sale offer
ings, not akin have been bred to him.

Ben Imboden is a double grandson of 
Lord Wilton and has for his granddams 
Gertrude 2d 2184S and Maud 3d 435S9, both 
da-jghters of Anxiety Sd 7557. The reader 
will see tn all three o f these herd bulls 
blood of the best known to the breed.
The Messrs. Pontlng breed and rear their 
cattle In a natural open way without pam
pering and the results show that the cat
tle th.at have heretofore left the farm, 
have returned very satisfactory results to 
their new owners. Horses.i good horses, 
have been a feature of the Pontlng 
breeding operations, and In order to 
reduce the stud now on the farm 
before the coming winter 60 head, con
sisting of drafters, carriage and

Oct. 11th,
the day following the Hereford sale. All 
of them are well broken, and many of 
them verj' toppy Individuals In their res
pective class. The sales will be held In

handled cattle all our lives, and we d o ,

W’orld. They would probably say to us: 
We have farmed all our lives, we have

not need any instructions from yoa 
even if you have fed cattle for twenty 
years. Nevertheless we would In many 
cases be telling them nothing but the 
simple truth, unpalatable as it*is, judg
ing from our observation of the prac
tice of a good many farmers, says an 
exchange.

When men tell us that they can put 
cattle on full feed In two weeks, we 
are dead sure that they know very lit
tle about It. and If they have fed cat
tle all their lives they have been very 
poor students in the school of exper
ience

Inclement weather wU not Interfere with 
visitors at the sale. Consult the aa 
Eouncement elsewhere In this issue.

 ̂ W. P. BRUSH.

GREAT NATIONAL SHOW,
The greatest event In registered Short

horn and Hereford cattle to take ■ place 
this year will be the show and sale that 
will come oft at Kansas City, Mo., com- 
reenclngi October ISand will continue, 
closing October 26, 1900. Six hundred head 
of selected cattle, 400 of which will be 
sold to the highest bidder, affords an op
portunity to buy breeding stock never be
fore equaled in this country.

One hundred and fifty head of Short-

At Clarendon, Tex.. Pyle t  Lewis 
sold to Dr. Peivdergrast of Witt, 0. T., 
20 head of fine heifers, and to Mr. Gaui- 
mage. o f Hall county, 22 bead.

In Donley county, Feagans it Feagans 
sold to Mr. Mason, of lorwa, two train 
loads of Shuford cattle, ones and twos, 
which w«re shipped to Nehraska,

Herman Gillis, o f Saa Angelo, ir^ 
cently aold to Mr. Meddonm o f Lam-

1# «.ill /4/.W.. homa. most of which are apecially sel f  the farm er will write down . anlmala and 250 Hererords coming
on bis bam door, on his wagon box, i from the herds of elghty-nin-e Whltfaca
on a piece of paper and paste it In his ^^**.***^1? of t ^V .  ktiown to the pedigreed cattle d r-hat, and on the front leaf of the family pj,,, gf both thla country and England. 
Bible this precept: "All changes in The prosperous timee now here for the
the feed of cattle must be gradual,” 
and religiously observe It for a year, 
he stands a «;ood chance to leam more 
about the proper way of feetUng cattle 
than he ever learned in his life before;
that is. unless he has heretofore fully 
observed this precept This is an nn- 
changeable law of the bovine constitu
tion and has the force the law of

betterclass of beef cattle and its certain 
continuation guarantees the success of 
coming show and sale. For further In
formation consult the announcement and 
write for a free copy of each catalogue.

- W. P. BRUSH.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED. 
We have a sure cure which can be glren 

with cr without the knowledge or the
£atient. Send for particulars. encloslM 

E stamp for reply. Addrew. Dr. W, a  
nature whose u w i are air cne tawa or > saanders *  Co. Sta. a , Cbicage, lu.

NATIONAL associatio ns ;
2 S O  H E R E F O R D S  
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mo well Cows with Chhres by roistered bulls, from three years to 
o jUwirt 100 Bulls, from. $-4 to Zl-ti, from six month. '4o on . ye old.
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Dr. Hatbaway 
Treats All Diseases.

Ola Hettaod InTuiablj C ares A ll 
Catarrhal, Broachial, Lanf, Stom* 
aeh, Lirer, Kidney and Other Com
plaints, as Well as All Diseases 
and Weaknesses o f Women.

In Dr. Hathaway’s most
exteosiye practice, cot 
erinit a period o( more 
than W years.be has been 
called upon to treat all 
manner of diseases of 
men and women and 
aloDK the whole line of 
homau ailments be baa 
been uniformly suc- 
eessfuL

Dr. Hathaway's me
thod of treatment gets

______directly at the seat of
the trouble, purifies the blood 

P u ^ e n  tones up the whole system ^  
the Blood, neutralizes the poisons which 

produce the diseased conditions. P
Yearly he restores to perfect 

an  uiseases )ieaith thousands of sufferers 
a  Treated. from Catarrh, Bronchitis, As
thma. Hay Ferer. Limg Complaints, Btomacta, 
Lirer and Kidney Diseases, Piles. Tumors, Can- 
eers. Eczema and all manner of skin affections.

Dr. Hathaway also treets with 
®* the greatest success all those 

Women many distressing weaknesses and 
diseases by which so many women are afflicted. 
Ki .-I ■ Dr. Hathaway’s offices are flttedKMotrioai jji (fjg electrical and

Appliances, other appliances. In the use of 
srhlch. as well as the microscope, ne has world
wide fame as an expert. All of the raedtcines 
•sed \ty Dr. Hathaway are compounded In hit 
own laboratorleo, under bis personal direction, 
and special remedies are prepared for each In* 
dlTldual case according to Its requirements. 
m D*'- Hathaway has prepared a
Bxaminaiion g^rjosof self-examination blanka 

. Blanks. applylngtotbedlfferent diseases 
/which he sends free on application; No. l, for 

Hen; No.2. for Women; N’o. 3. forSkInDlsea.scs; 
Ho. 4, (or Catarrhal Diseases; No.5. for Kidneys. 
_ „  Dr. Hathaway makes no charge
Oonaintatlan f^  ̂ consultation at either hla 

Free. office or by mall.
/  J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.

• D r . Hathaway a  Ci>., 
aoa F Alamo P la z a . San Antonio. Toz.

f afii mMCT*ILtCIBlSw.BSS.BMa.•f Hi* (Doperiru>.r.«a&d Radilenrea) aad ACaraI Ua««af<i>' <De*̂ p!_______ _ JetoMnaftUOM |Uns»W v<p. uwe. aw«ees^teUftt. hiabt ADO iiASOe ftAjuuauru aa

I r o

^ U K T A I N
R o u t e .
For the

N o r t h -  E a s t ,
Via

MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cara.

nils is the Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE S aved
By Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.

fo r  farther iofonnatioii, apply to Ticket Afeata 
. af Caaoectiag Lines, or to

J . C. Lewis, Trayeliaf Paaa'r A^ent,
Austin, Tex.

B.C TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A., ST. LOWS.

SUMMER
EXCURSION

TICKETS
N O W  O N  S A L E .

; : 4 iMP0RTAXT 6AT£WAY$ 4  \

I

• 4 ^

2-F ast Train8-2 
DAILY

For &L loite. GMmqo
and the IA 8T .

^  Now Owk

Arizona, 
Mew Mexico 
C aH fom la.

: %m E. P. TWIINIR.
• s r t a * !s c

M A R K E T S
DALLAS.

Dallas. Oct. 1.—The demand for aB 
kinds of llveatock is still good.

A. C. Thomas’ Stockyards quote:
Hogs—Choice i>ack. 200 to 300 lbs 34 70Q6 00
litock bogs.......................... .......... 3 00^3 SO
Choice steers 800 to 1.000 lbs.... 8 75
Fair to good steers....................   S 00@3 25
Common, steers...........................  2 50^3 00
Chdlce fat cows............................  2 75©3 00
Fair to tgood cows......................  2 40@2 70

! Common cows............................... 1 S0@2 25
! Choice fat heifers........................  2 75^3 00
i Fair to good heifers..................  2 4002 70
' Veal calves, heavy to light.......... 3 50^  00

Bulls ..............................................  2 00^  71
Choice mutton, 90 to 100 lbs.......  3 2503 50
CTiolce mutton, 70 to 86 lbs........  3 0003 35

SAN ANTONIO.
■ San Antonio, Sept. 29.—Today's maiket 
Qiiotst'ons are as folows:
Beeves ............................................. R «>03 40
Cows ................................................ 2 6002 76
Yearlings ........................   3 0003 25
Calves ............................................. 3 2503 75
Stags ..............................................  2 2502 50
Bulls ..................................................1 750’2 00
Sheep ..............................................  3 2503 50

HOUSTON.
(Reported by the. Box-Saunders* Com

mission Co.)
Houston, Sept. 28.—Wholesale Dealers.— 

Choice beeves, 32.8603.00; choice cows, 
32.6502.73; choice calves, 33.60^.60.

Retail Dealers—Choice beeves, 33.000 
.3.25; Medium beeves, 32.5002.75; Choice 
and heifers, 32.4002.60; -els’pm2;—,;;l-4 b 
cows and heifers, IQ.750'3.00; medium 
cows and heifers, 32.4002.60; common cows 
and heifers, 31.7502.00; bulls stags and 
work oxen, 31.7502.25; choice yearling^ 
33.0003.25; medium yearlings, 12.5002.%; 
choice calves, 33.5003.75; medium calveA 
33.0003.25; choice muttons, 33.7504.00; com  
fed hogs, tops, 150 lbs. up. 34.7505.00; corn 
fed. lights and rough. 34.0004.50; mast fed 
hogs, 32.7503.00.

KANSAS CITY
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

Sept. 29.—Cattle receipts this week 63,000; 
for the coresponding week last year 71,- 
000. Notwithstanding the liberal supplyv 
the offerings of dry lot cattle were away 
below requirements, and prices today 
are 20c to 25c higher. Range steers in 
the native yards were In liberal supply 
and all the desirable bunches sold quick
ly at steady prices. There Is no end 
to the demand for butcher and canning 
cows, and while this week's supply has 
been very large, prices today are at the 
high point of the week, and fully 10c 
higher than last week's quotations.

Stockers apd feeders In light supply 
this week; the demand for desirable 
grades Is good and prices somewhat 
stronger on the best quality, with inferi
or grades barely steady. Av

Tn the quarantine division supplies have 
been very liberal all the week. There 
was a marked falling oft of wintered 
steers and ar improved denfand at about 
16c advance in mices. Grass butcher 
steers were in liberal supply, the best 
grades ranging in price from R.3503.60 are 
cully 10c higher, while that class that are 
only a little better than canners are fully 
steady. The receipts of butcher and can
ning cows Is wonderfully heavy and pric
es range 10c to 15c higher for all classes 
of the stuff.

Hog receipts for the week 32,000; for 
the corresponding week last year 53,000. 
Prices today are about 10c lower than 
last week's quotations, packers are bear
ish and should the supply increase, 
prices would undoubtedly go lower, as 
values are fully 00c higher than the 
same time last year. Heavy mixed hogs 
35.1505.30; light 35.1505.32 1-2.

Sheep receipts this week 17,000; for the 
corresponding week last year 24,000. The 
slight decline early In the week has been 
fully recovered and there is little change 
in prices from last week’s quotations; 
the quality has been rather common. 
Sales: fat lambs 34.7506.25; muttons
33.5003.96; feeding lambs 33.5004.26; feed
ing wethers 33.5008.90; Stockers 33.000 
4.00; culls 32.5003.00.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts lOjOOO natives, 3,600 Texans, 1,300 
calvea Choice beeves and Southern 
steers active, steady: others shade easier. 
Natives steers 34.6505.60, stocksrs and 
feeders 33.5004.23, butchers’ cows and 
heifers 33.0004.60, canners 32.6003.00, fed 
Western 33.8005.00, Texans 33.0003.80, 
calves 34.6006.60.

Hogs—Receipts 5,000; packing grades 
steady, light weight stetady to 5c lower, 
heavy and mixed $5.2005.30, light 35.12 120 
5.25, pigs 31.5O05.1O. t

Sheep—Receipts 8,300, mostly Westerns. 
Goodt demand for all Classes at Arm 
prices. Lambs 34.5005.00, muttons 33.350 
3.90, Stockers and feeders $3.0004.10, culls 
32.5003.00.

CHICAGO
Chicago, 111., Oct. 1.—Cattle—Receipts

25.000, Including 6,000 natives and 1,000 
Texans. Generally about steady to 10c 
lower. Buttchers’ stock slow. Natives, 
best on sale today two carloads at 33.85. 
goods to prime steers $4.4505.85, poor to 
medium 34.50( .̂40, selected fee.lers weak 
at 35.8006.50. mixed Stockers slow at 10c 
lower at 32.5(^3.66, cows 32.7504.25, heif
ers 32.8605.00, canners 32.0002.65, bulls 32.75 
04.50, calves 34.0006.25. Texans, receipts
1.000, Best ton sale today sixteen car
loads at R.80, Texas fed 34.1004.90, Texas 
grass steers $3.25(04.00, Texas bulls 12.40(0 
3.25

Hogs—Receipts today 40,000, tomorow
20.000, estimated left over 6.000. Fairly ac
tive, mostly 5c lower; top R.M, mixed and 
butchers 35.0008.50, good to elioloe heavy 
35.0008.47 1-2, rough heavy 34 8504.'J5, light 
35.1O05.M, bulk of sales $5.1505.35.

Sheep—Receipts 22,000, steady to strong; 
good to choice wethers 33.90'̂ .2Ti, fair to 
choioe mixed $3.60(03.90, Western sheep 
$4.0(104.20, native lambs 34.2505.49, West
ern lambs 34.5005.30.

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 1.—Cattle—Recelptst 

4,600, including 8,000 Texans. Market for 
natives about steady: Texans shade low
er. Native shipping and export steers 
34.6508.70. steers under 1,000 pounds 33.600
5.00, Stockers and feeders 32.5004.75, cows 
and heifers 32.2604.70, canners 31.5002.55, 
bull.s .̂OOt^.W, Texas and Indian steers 
$3.0004.60, cows and heifers 32.8603.50.

Hogs—Receipts 6,200. Market 6010c low
er. Pigs and lights 35.2305.40, packers 
36.2508.40, butchers 36.3005.471-2.

Sheep—Receipts 600. Market steady
with good demand. Native muttons 33.60
04.00. lambs 34.OOZ5.25. culU and bucks 
32.5003.25, gtockere $2.0003.36.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, Oct. 1.—Following are today’s 

quotations:
Carload lots—^Dealers charge from store 

5010c more per 100 popnds on lyan, 203c 
per 100 ^ u n d s on hay.

Bran 66c.
Sh opped com  96e.

Hoostan &  Texas Central
RAILRO AD-

VACATION RATES

Com —Teazs ahelled jOld 4k, aar, «10. 
40c; ear, new 40c.

OaU B9026C
Hay, prairie, new |3.eO07.O6Johiiaon 

grass $6.00^.00.
Grain b a ^ , bala lots—6 bo. oat bags Sc. 

2 1-2 bu. oora bags 6 l-2c, &bp. wheat 
bags 7 I-4e, 3-bu. 6-ft wool bags 26c.

Wheat—No. 2, 6Sc.
Broomeom—Per ton 340.00080.00.
Chicago, Oct. L—Cash quotations were as follows:
Wheat, No. I 71078c, No. 2 red 77078c.
No. 2. com  39 l-204Oc, No. 2 yellow 

39 1-204OC. No. 8 w hiu  23 1-2026 l-4c.
No. 2 rye 61 l-2c.
Good feeding barley 47 l-2c,fair to choice 

malting 6 0 0 ^

C O n O N  MARKET.I -
Dallas, Oct. 1.—Prices paid for cotton 

lows: strict low middling 9 5-16c, middling 
9 7-16c; strict middling 9 716c; good mid
dling 9 R-16. Receipts were somewhat 
lighter than at the close of last week, 
and prices were about l-8c higher, result-

JLt Pecos, Tszaa, Lee Harbert told to 
Fort Wortli buyers SS bead o f bones 
at 117 around.

James McDonald, of Madison county, 
bought twenty-three mares from .Geo. 
Flint, or Sterling City, Texas, at |10.

Lient Gibson will neyer raceagain.
The great 3-year-old, who was the 

hot favorite in the American derby 
and for whom $20,000 was refused by 
Charles H. Smith, has broken down 
completely and Mr. Smith says be will 
be retired to the stud.

Mule breeding is now being taken np
_̂____________________ ___ _______ by South Australian breeders. As an

ing fi-om a corerspndlng advuice’ln New 1 experiment, a few Jacks were Intro- 
Tork and elsewhere.

Galveston, Oct. 1.—SiK)t cotton: ordinary
8 9-16c: good ordinary 9 1-16; low middling
9 9-16; middling 10; g t ^  middling 10 1-4; 
middling fair 10 1-3.

New York, Oct. 1.—Spot cotton closed 
steady. GoM ordinary 9 11t16; low mid
dling 10 6-16; middU£g 1» 7^  ̂ good mid
dling 10 7-16; mkiaiing fair 11 1-2.
---------------------------,,-------------------------------------------------—

PRODUCE MARKET.

Square garden. New York City.

duced several years ago and the ex-1 
périment proved so successful that a ' 
considerable number of mares are now r 
being bred to Jacks. |

A borse show of the fashionable kind, j 
with all the embellishments that s o - , 
ciety can bestow upon it, will be one of 
the features of the Pan-American ex
position at Buffalo next year. It is | 

Dallas, Oct. 1.—With the opening of the planned upon the lines observed In
State Fair the demand for fruits, vege- „ - i i  w o w n  society events of atables and other country produce was known society evenia o i •
greatly increased. Following axe today’s , like nature held annually in Madlson
quotations:

Cabbage—Northern 1 l-2c; Colorado red 
2 l-2c.

Potatoes—Kansas 65075c per bu.; Cali
fornia Burbanks 90c.

Onions—Per pound 1 3-4c.
Sweet potatoes—White, dull at 25030c 

per bu.; yellow 50c.
Tomatoes—Tblrd-busbel boxes 65075c.
Spuashes—Half-bushel baskets 36040c.
Cucumbers—Half-bushel baskets 50060c.
Okra—Supplied.
Beans—One-third bushel boxes, wax 

40050c, green ,4O0SOc.
Peppers—Half-bushel baskets 85040c.
Celery—Colorado, ; pet bunch 40060c 

Kalamazoo 35c.
Watermelons—Ped dozen, 30 to 50 lbs.,

33.0003.25.
Cantaloupes—Per dozen 50060c.
Poultry—Uhtekens, per dozen, old hens 

$2.5002.75, cocks 31.00, fryers 32.75, broilers 
32.0002.25; ducks, poor demand; geese, 
very dull; turkeys, not twanted.

Eggs—Fresh 12 l-2015c; cold storage, 
guaranteed 12 l-2c.

Butter—Country 10015c.

library of stud books; he need not 
know the records of the great perform
ers, or the names of the gueat speed 
transmitting sires or speed producing 
dams, to win success in breeding draft 
horses. He need only know what con- 
stitates a correct phyalcal modd, se
lect sire and dam of this conforma
tion, mate them togetbeL and the 
progeny will be like the ancestry, a 
model draft horse. The best and prin
cipal breeds of draft horses are those 
imported from Europe, such as the 
French Draft, Percherons, Belgium, 
English Shire and Clydesdale horses. 
The general farmer who owns a 1400 
or 1700 pound draft horse requires no 
special experience to sell him. It is 
very easy to ascertain the market 
value of his horse and demand it for 
him.

The draft horse is lymphatic in tem
perament, is easily broken to harness, 
and submits cheerfully to labor. The 
farmer has no need of a professional 
breaker to educate his horse to go In 
harness, for long years of patient ser
vice of ancestors have fixed in him an 
heredity to submit willingly to the 
obedience of man, and they are very 
efficient for farm work; they are in 
active demand in all large cities. In tee 
mines, in the lumber regions and in 
all places where heavy loads are moved 
by horses. The common farmer who 
is stocked up with draft horses of suit
able weight to meet the demands of 
the markets can turn them into cash 
at their real value more quickly than 
any other class of horses.

Two world’s records were lowered | 
at Terre Haute a few days ago. The ^
Abbott, driven by Geers, clipped an- ■ 
other half second from the world's
trotting record of 2:03%, already heldj ------------------------
by him, making a mile in 2:03%. Co-,

“ » Ä i i  Müles in south Africa.
amateur world’s pacing record to  wa-

Kansas City, Oct. 1.—Eggs firm; fresh 
Missouri and Kansas stotek 14 l-2c, cases 
returned.

WOOING OF M IN ISTER  W U
AS DESCRIBED BY HIM SELF.

gon, finishingj a remarkable mile in 
2:03%. 5
CRESCEUS W o n —Cresceus, the king 

of stalliODiB, added a Jewel to his 
crown to-day by winning in fiv3 

hard driven hfeats the $20,000 race at 
the meeting of; the New England Trot
ting Horse Breeders’ association at the 
Readvllle trac^. So much of a favor-: 
ite was the sbn of Robert McGregor 
before the tri|l began that the pools 
were barred against him. It looked for 
two heats as if the great stake would 
be wrested fr^m the king by that 
wonderful littlfe trotter. Charley Herr, 
the winner of the Mass stake race last

IN TR O D U C TIO N  OF M ULES FOR 
A G R IC U L TU R A L  PURPOSES BY 

D E P A R T M E N T  OF A G R I - '  
C U L T U R E , GOOD HOPE.

How the Chinese minister at W a ^ - ' g y j gaihe as was Charley Herr,
Ington, Wu Ting-i* ang, securifd, when etrength whs not equal to the task 
a young man and about lo be marned, ^ g^d of the heat
the unusual privilege of seeing, before ^jjg^ Cresceusi; beat him at the wire, 
the wedding day. the girl who was to ^^gg ĵ^g  ̂ .̂̂ g fourth heat,
be his wife, was told oy him to several ĵ̂ g Lgmingtonikorse made a wonderful
friends a few days ago. bid for the rade, leading to the three-

“ In China our young men do not se- j fourths and than being beaten out on 
lect wives for themselves, but leave it stretch bŷ  Cresceus, who seemed 
to their parents," said he. > have marvelous speed Just when it

"W e know that our parents want u s , njucli to him.
to be happy and we are willing to let j 1 ____
them Judge who will make a good wife. I AMERICAN HORSES IN GERMANY.
The young man is never permitted to 
see, before the ceremony, the one whom 
he is to marry.

“ We have few unhappy marriages in 
China, and perhaps that is because we 
do not spend all the affection before 
marriage, as it seems to me the young 
people in America sonvetlmes do.

“ I was very anxious to see the girl 
my parents had chosen for me, but 
they told me it would be impossible to 
have an Interview or even a formal 
noieeting, and that I could not even see 
her. But after I had begged very hard 
they finally consented to let me have 
one look at her, and the permission 
overjoyed me.

"So one day I sat by a window, be
hind a blind, which entirely hid me. Af
ter -waiting a long time,/three young 
women came down the street, and I 
was told that one of them was to be 
my future wife.

"But which one? Which one is she? 
I demanded eagerly i,nd when I was 
told that it was the one on the outside 
I looked at her harder and with greater 
delight than I ever looked at anything 
else either before or since.’ ’

The minister was silent for a few mo
ments, and his mind was evidently 
busy with the pleasant past Then he 
said with a half chuckle:

“ What I was curious to know, but 
couldn’t find out. was whether the fu
ture Mrs. Wu knew I was looking at 
her. Oh, it was entirely contrary to 
Chinese etiquette—entirely—but I
shall never forget how happy I felt as 
my bride-to-be came so prettily up the 
street"

SO

Reiort Points.
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MNittln, likis u4 Smim.
C a n  o r  W i i t o  fo r  P a r t i e r a n .

M. L. KOBtlM^
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W ARNING  GIVEN T O  GIRLS
BY F E M A L E  CIRCUS RIDER.

Mme. W'atson, for years a charioteer, 
trapeze performer and the once fa
mous bareback rider of Barnum & 
Bailey’s circus, says the life which 
many young girls long to lead with a 
circus had better be left alone unless 
they have plenty of nerve to take the 
bitter with the sweet, and then it is not 
always evenly mixed. In an interview 
6h6 SRid*

“ Do I like the life? Certainly. It is 
a most fascinating existence, and one 
which I would find it most difficult to 
abandon. It must have been born in 
me, for from my earliest recollections 
there was always a love of horses, and 
as soon as I was old enough I learned 
to mount and ride the horses on my 
father’s farm. As I grew older I be
gan practicing difficult feats, and I 
eventually succeeded in securing a po
sition with Barnum, and have been 
with the show ever since, and now am 
only laying off for a year on a vaca
tion. I did the bareback act until I be
came too stout to take the long leap; 
since then I have been doing the trap
eze work.”

When asked if she would advise oth
ers to follow her career she exclaimed: 
“ No, indeed; and if I had a daughter 
she should earn her own living at most 
any other vocation than mine. Don’t 
think I am condemning my profession 
from a moral standpoint, for indeed 
I’m noL I hold that a man or woman, 
aa the case may be. makes or mars his 
or her own character, no matter what 
environments. And you will find It so 
in your social world, and even in your 
churches. Some of my friends in the 
circus are devout Christian girls and 
attend divine services regularly. BIR 
the danger to life and health is so 
great. I have bad my limbs broken, 
m y shoulder dislocated, have been in 
wrecks and exposed to numberless 
dangers. The financial question is not 

-the least of a circus girl’s perplexities. 
If we would save up all we earn we 
would soon be independent, but Che 
money is spent lavishly. I happen to 
be in comfortable circuamtances now, 
but have seen the time when I did net 
hava two ptaalaa tm  rob togethar.*’

—AmerlcaQ horses, as well as 
manufactuues, are making inroads 

upon the German markets and are g iv -, 
Ing the subjects of Emperor William j 
some concern. ? Consul Winter, at A n -: 
naberg, In dealing with the importa-j 
tlon of horses into Germany, sends an j 
article from thjfe Hamburger Nachrich-1 
ten, which sayk: “ Importations from |
America have (iaused the horse raisers | 
of Holstein to ¡suffer much of late. A j 
stock company; has Just been form ed: 
In Berlin for jibe express purpose o f , 
importing hor*^ from the United j 
States. The AtnSrlcans have succeed- | 
ed in breeding a horse which compares j 
favorably in ei^ery way with the Hoi- | 
stein animal, especially In ttibse points , 
so highly prize(J in a workhorse, name- j 
ly, broad hips iand large build gener
ally.

“ The best markets for Holstein 
horses has alwiays been the provinces 
of Saxony, Th$ringia and Brunswick, 
The demand 1$ created by the large 
sugar factories.,' This market has been 
decreasing of late, owing to American 
horses being purchased in Berlin. j

"A  few days ago this Berlin company ■ 
shipped a drove of eighty through i 
Hamburg en route for Milan, Italy, j 
where they are to be used on the tram-1 
ways, 1 j

Almost every week lo(ng freight train j 
filled with American horses leaves the 
Berliner Bahnhof for vanous parts of 
Germany. In spite of expensive freight 
and a tariff of $7 per head, the Ameri
cans have built up a respectable com
petition in the German, market”
PROFIT IN DRAFT HORSES.—Chas. | 

L. Bush, speaking of the horses | 
that prove most serviceable to the 

farmer, says:
Nearly every state in the Union has 

her large breeding establishments in 
which immense amounts of capital are | 
invested. These plants produce thou- j 
sands of horses annually, but when all | 
is said and done the farmers are the 
great breeders of the land. Such being i 
the case, it is in order to Inquire which j 
of the many different varieties, of»i 
horses will best subserve the Interest j 
of the farmer, and consequently those , 
of the community at large. The far- ■ 
mer raises the horse; Firstly, for his | 
own use, and secondly, as a source o f : 
revenue; consequently the horse that j 
best. combines these two qualities is | 
the one that will suit the besL His 
own work consists in the tillage of the | 
soil by means of modern agricultural; 
implements, in hauling loads weighing | 
from one to two tons, and in ordinary 
road work, both in harness and uitdfrr 
saddle. The consensus of opinion 
seems to be in favor of the one that 
is sixteen hands high, or a little more 
or less, of about 1200 pounds weight, 
hardy and enduring, handy and active, 
and that is sweet tempered and will- i 
ing. A horse that combines these qual
ities, or approaches tolerably near to 
It, may be produced from several dif
ferent sources. He may be a grade 
draft hors«, may be largely saddle- 
bred, or he may be a trotter. Each of 
these classes will produce an efficient 
farm horse which will prove eery mu<Ji 
better than the nondescript or com
mon animals which are in use on the { 
majority of farms, and when put on 
the market will find ready sale at re
munerative prices.

The particular class that any farmer 
elects to cultivate should be determin
ed by bis individual tastes, ambition 
and means. Elacb class has its advant- 
«Kgeo, some have disadvantages, anA 
each has Its friends and champions who 
•onsider the strains of their choice far 
superior to any other. The friends of 
the draft horse claim tliat he is most 
profitable for the farmer to raise, be
cause it requires less knowledge to 
win success in that line than breeding 
trotting horssc. ’Tbs common Carmar 
Bond aot know ths rasorda o( tha graat

The Boer war has made the mule a 
familiar figure in South Africa, but 
until the breaking out of hostilities 
the animal’s worth was not appreci
ated in that country, though it Is prob
able that hereafter there will be a 
considerable demand [ ‘ for mules, not 
only for military , but for agricultural 
purposes.

The Agricultural Journal, published 
at Cape Town, says in its issue of 
Aug. 16:

When the department of agriculture 
last year procured from Queensland 
half a dozen mules, it was mainly 
with the object of demonstrating how 
much more suitable and economical 
such animals are for the working of 
orchards and farms with light culti
vators and drills. It is claimed by 
agriculturists In the state that, by 
reason of its lighter weight, small 
feet, and ability to walk between the 
drills and around trees, the mule is 
far ahead of the horse, which, for 
such work, is unwiedly and too heavy, 
as a rule.

For work in the back country, wheie 
a horse suffers agonies from flies and 
heat, and at times from shortness of 
fodder and water, the mule, with its 
tougher hide and greater powers of 
endurance, is certainly deserving of 
more consideration. In the coaching 
days of old, a good many more mules 
were employed than can be found in 
the Colony to-day, and it was not un
usual to keep teams of them for the 
drier and more irksome stages. A 
good many were used, too, for packing 
in the mountainous mining districts. 
As soon as sufficient time has elapsed 
to enable a definite opinion to be 
formed, the results of the tests now 
being conducted at the Hawkesbury 
Agricultural College farm will be pub
lished. The officer In charge of the 
mules has a lurking fear that before 
that time he will have been kicked 
beyond the horizon; but, to confess the 
truth, all this we hear about the kick
ing proclivities of the mule is a rffyth 
that cannot stand the strain of closer 
and more intimate acquafbtance with 
the animal. A mule that is properly 
treated will stand the Jangling of a 
bar against his hells in turning the 
implements as unconcernedly as a 
horse, and will behave well or badly 
according to the treatment he receives. 
Since the experiment at the college 
commenced the tide of affairs in 
South Africa has created an enormous 
demand for mules, which it is not un
reasonable to expect will in future, be 
in steady demand for the transport 
and other requirements of the army au
thorities.

COST TO THE BKITISIL
¡PURCHASE OF ANIM ALS FOR

BRITISH W A R — SIG N IFIC AN T
S T A T E M E N T  BY T H E  U N 

DER SEC R ETA R Y.

During the Boer war about lO.MO 
horses were shipped from the United 
States for the British army in South 
Africa. Apparently, however, the Brit
ish war office Is inclined to conceal, so 
far as possible, the fact of the purchase 
and particularly the cost of the Ameri
can animals to the governmenL Ac
cording to the under secretary for war, 
who makes the significant statement 
that it is impossible to say where Brit
ish cavalry will be required to fight 
next, the cost of American horses must 
have been considerably less than those 
purchased from most other countries, 
including those taken from Great Brit
ain, for service in South Africa.

The Live Stock Journal discussing 
the matter, says:

During the discussion on the subject 
of remounts which took place in the 
house of commons, Mr. Wyndham, the 
under secretary for war, did not afford 
such encouragement to those who made 
somewhat heroic proposals. Mr. 
Wyndham concluded his speech bv 
stating that be did not think it was 
possible to mount our men in time of 
peace on horses under any other prin
ciple than that which had guided the 
war office during the past twelve 
months. As regards the demand for 
war,̂  he asked who could say where 
the "cavalry of England would next 
have to fight? During the present war 
and up to June 12, 91,600 horses had 
been shipped to South Africa. A cer
tain Duml^r of the horses shipped had 
come from Ehigland; others had come 
from Canj^da, Australia, India, and 
other sources which he did not care to 
name. The Australian horse had cost 
on delivery £45; the Argentine horse 
had cost on the beach in South Africa 
£25. But the mere passage of the 
horse from England cost £35, and as 
It was Impossible, even under present 
conditions, to get an English horfo for 
less than £35 to £40, the total cost of 
the english horse on the beach in South 
Africa was from £70 to £75. He add
ed, “ Having regard to the colossal 
losses which must have fallen upon the 
horses in any campaign, and to the fact 
that after all the cob from Australia or 
the Argentine would do the work as 
well as the English horses under the 
conditions of modem warfare—the 
poor animals being merely food for 
powder—no government would be Just
ified in asking the country to pay three 
times as much as was necesasry for so 
perishable an article. As it was impos. 
Bible to say where English cavalry 
horses would have to fight or what the 
physical conditions of the country 
would be, it was well to be free to pur
chase the horses most suitable for the 
campaign, and those which could be 
most expeditiously transported."

the way from 10 per cent up to 60 and 
75 par cent, occasionally more, of the 
apples are on the ground.

The report of the flax crop of 1900, 
according to the American AgricultuF- 
ist Weekly, places the acreage 60 per 
cent over laat year’s harveeL or 2,595,- 
000 acres.

The total crop of flax seed of the 
United States is placed at 23,413,000 
bushels, compared with 20,086,000 one 
year ago.

At Rock Springs, Texas, on OctoBer 
9. Red Cloud will go a quarter of a mile 
dash against Yellow Wolf for $300.

The science of mating for best re
sults, not only in fine points, bat sizes 
and fertility, requires careful study and 
practical observation.

ID Dog,
Women e straiaht and strong, 
ooold walk or worn
men

QUEER  T R A IT S  OF GOLD FISH.
“ Breeding goldfish is a very Interest

ing pastime," says Edward L. Loyet of 
St. Louis, who has made a hobby of it  
He tells of some of the peculiarities of 
his pets.

“ Cioldflshes are like pigs In one re
spect—they like to wallow. When one 
of my fish comes to the surface of the 
water in apparent distress I take him 
out and keep him for a few hours in a 
little wallow hole, where is in muddy 
water and can rub himself against a 
mud bank. He can cleanse himself In 
this way, and when he is returned to 
the aquarium he is as refreshed as a 
mule after a good roll,

“The fishes require much attention In 
the spawning season. This comes twice 
a year, and each time the female depos
its about 10,000 eggs. These hatch in 
a couple of days, and it is necessary to 
keep the old fishes away. They would 
eat the young.

“ My goldfish Industry is aside from 
my other work, and I give to tt only my 
spare hours. I find it a great pleasure 
and always growing more Interesting.

‘There are two families of goldfishes 
—the American and the Japanese. All 
goldfishes are carps. The American 
fish is the more common here and it 
is not nearly so elaborate in appearance 
as the Japanese fish. None of them are 
really native American.

“What we call the American goldfish 
is an Italian fish brought here years 
ago from Italy, where the goldfish has 
long been a table delicacy, thongh not 
so much eaten now as It was in former 
years.

“The Japanese fish is fancy .̂ He rep
resents the acme o f fish breeding. The 
doable-tailed fishes we see in the aqua- 
rinm are Japanese. The most common 
variety a( them is tbs fan-tail. The 
Japs breed also the fringe-tail, the 
comet fish, the tcdescope fish and the 
celestial telescope fish. I have aban
doned them all but the American fish 
and the Japaneae fan-'tail."

■f. •• .[ '■ | V .'- 'ÌT .!’ W ; p ^ W r T F P

KILLING WEEVILS.—When cow 
peas, corn and other grains are 
stored away for the winter they 

should be entirely free from weevils 
and other insects. Weevils are the 
worst common pests in peas, corn and 
rice, while the grain moth is more 
common in wheat and rye, but both 
are easily killed by treating them with 
bisulphide of carbon, says the Com
mercial-Appeal. This bisulphide is a 
preparation made from petroleum, and 
is similar to benzine, but is more vola- 
tile, has a stronger and more disagree
able odor, and its fumes are more fatal 
to all kinds of insects. It is easily ap
plied, thoroughly effective, and is not 
expensive.

When peas are put away for the win
ter a very convenient plan is to put 
them In barrels or tight boxes. After 
a barrel is filled about two ounces of 
the bisulphide should be poured over 
the top, which should then be covered 
with some old sacks or a quilt to con
fine the vapor a few days until its pe
culiar odor has disappeared. After 
that the peas will be in no danger if 
the barrels stand open until spring. 
Corn which is saved for seed may be 
treated in the same way. though it is 
better to keep it in boxes with close 
covers to prevent rats from eating iL 
In fact, barrels and boxes are the most 
convenient for storing small lots of 
any kind of seed, and the same amount 
of the bisulphide, two ounces to the 
barrel, will answer for alL

For larger lots of grain which must 
be stored in a crib the treatment is 
equally simple and efletive. When the 
crib or bin has close sides and bottom 
one pound of bisulphide should be used 
for each one hundred bushels of grain, 
and when treating larger lots it is a 
common practice to put the poison into 
an open dish w ^ h  is set on the top of 
the grain, though, pouring it over the 
surface is nearl^ oi^quite as good. If 
is not so easy to |rekt com thoroughly 
when it is in an Open crib, as two or 
three times as much bisulphide will be 
needed, and the work may need to be 
repeated after two or three months. 
We have preserved com very thor
oughly by putting it into a tight bln 
holding about two hundred bushels. 
The corn is pnt into this bin as it is 
gathered from the field; and as soon 
as the bin is filled it is treated with 
two pounds of bisulphide. In three or 
four days the odor will have disappear
ed, the com is then moved to the open 
crib and Ae “ quarantine bin" is filled 
with another lo t  ’This makes it nec
essary to handle the com twice, but 
the cost of the work is less than would 
be the loss from weevils if no treat
ment was given.

The treatment with bisulphide does 
not injure the peas or grain for use on 
the table, for feeding, or for planting. 
The substance is not poisonous, and Its 
odor is not lasting. The only special 
care needed in its use is to keep fire 
away from it, as it burns as readily as 
alcohoL No lantern or light of any 
kimtl, nor even a pipe should be allow
ed in the building while the peculiar 
smell remains, but that will be only 
three or four days.

APPLE AND FLAX CROPS.—While 
first reports of serious apple losses, 

^ following the September gales, 
Wfre, in some instances, exaggerated, 
latest advices to the American Agri
culturist Weekly still show beyond 
question that enormous (jnantities 
were blown from the trees. Sheltered 
orchards and those on the eastern 
slopes of hills escaped serious Injury, 
according to that authority in Its cur
rant JoaiM. but advieai Indicgte that all

They
•de by side with the 

lilv. They lived under 
neslthier conditions; 
there was more sim- 
^ idty  and leas strain. 
To-day it’s diflerenL 
The aroman has all 
the care of the honae 
snd the wear of moth
erhood with duties 
sependded w h ich  
were never dreamed 
of in G r a n d m a ’ s 
dav. As a natural re
sult riie’s worn out 
when she ought to be 
in the full beauty of 
mature w(xnanbood. 
Women who would 
preserve their health 
and strength should 
guard the delicate 
w o m a n ly  organa.  
U'hen these are d »  
eased the whole body 
suffers loss of strengtn 
and beauty. Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription cures the dis
eases that w eaken  
w o m e n .  Inflamma- 
tion, olceration and 
f e m a le  w e a k n e ss  
promptly yield to the 

power of this great remray.
*Ihad been a great sofferer from fcmaleweak-

neu for about two yean," writes Mrs. Emma 
Riebardsoa, of Com, Wayne Co., Ky., "Could 
Bot do my^erk part of the time. X took four 
bottles of Dr. Eicree’* Earoritc rreacriptkm and 
felt as weU aa I ever did."

FAYORITE PRESCRIPTION
NAKCSVUH VOMCN STPOW. 

SICHWOfifN WflL.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T .  F R A Z IE R , Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

(2

WE GUARANTEE TH.AT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 

THE BEST.
B and for o a r  1900 Oatalogua.

Tlie Milano Routn
X O

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO. 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO*'
SANTA F E t o  M iln n o« 

l«& 0 aNsR»Ra toSaiA ntoiio
WIDE veSTIBVLED PULLMAN ^LECMflRS

AMD
Free Reclining Ctuir Cars

X H fO M gcH  W it H o M t  C H w tssw -
Ticket agents will tell yoa ell ebont time end 
retea.

W . B . KBENAIN.
i .  P. A

SNOW BANKS 
HOBNOB

WITH

SUMMER FLOW ERS
and the days are always cool In Colorado. 
No luch combination of restorative re- 
aorta can possibly be found as In cool and 
comfortable Colorado.

MANITOU,
<X)LORADO 8KUINGS. 

BUFFATA) PARK. KIOWA LAIDOB, 
ROMANTIC PI.ATTK CANOM, 

SHAWNEE LODGE, . 
SOUTH PARK. »

Observation Sleeper San Antonio to Colo- 
Pullman Palace flloeperrado “‘'ñaíeston to IVnver.

YOU DON’ T HAVE TO APOLOOIZB 
FOR HIDING O.N "THE DENVER."

A. A. GL1S.SON. G. A. P. D.
CHARLES L. H l’ I.L. T. P. A.
W. F. STERLKY. A. ti. P. A.
FORT WORTH, TE-XA8.

I’ . S.—Hay fever can not thrive In the In
creased deep and pure bieathing of the 
uncontamlnuted air from snow-oepped 
mountain peaks In Colorado.

NEW SERVICE
VIA

TO

SAN A n t o n io ,
VIA

W A C O . 8 .  A^ A  A . P. AND SOU. P A C .;
ANO TO

A u s t i n .
VIA CLQIN ANO H. A  T .  C .

Through Tourist Sleepers
-TO.

CALIFORNIA,
Via 8AN A N TO N IO  and SOU. PAC.

Quickest and Best Line to

MEXICO.
)!■“KATY FLYER

------ ;TO-------

St. louis, Chicago, Kansas City.
all trains navi

PPCC KATY CHAIR CARS AMO 

BU FFET SLEEPERS.

— TH E  —

S. G. 6ALLIIF SADDLERY C0„
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddled in our new : :

Trentletb Century Catalosne.
SEND FOR IT.

We meke e speeteltyof keeping in the leed 'ta’
new tlylea, leteat improvemente and Uigaat qna"

D A L L A S , T E X A S ,

!#> M a k ift  I f  tbe Ceiibrated Flexibis S tie k  S a d li is , ^
^  Ouarantoed not to broak, U  retain their shape either from bard 

work or getting w et . . . W e embrace quality, durability and a 
( ^  very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufaotured since 18W 

and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aaide.
W R I T E  F O R  O A T A L O O U B .

PADGITT BROS., - DALLAS TEXAS.

C r e s y l l c  v  O l n t m e n t j
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Feat Ko6>

». It wo«

ñrst ra tlin  ai Texas State Fi
.■aid I« Dan««, IMS.
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•yllc (Mssseeat. Teka «eetasr. SsM ky sU 4h«aris«s saf groset»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
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Horse Owners! Use
OOXBATTLT’S'c

'Caustic 
Balsam
1 IxU Ik «4j rwltiTt Cirt

Tft* BLISTER erer oueU. Take*9#^uesoÌ ftìi llalmenta lor mila or aerere actK>o. ■mofea all Boncbe»or Blemlsbes irom Horaea
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Barney Riggs, whose ranch is near 
Fort Stockton, Texas, recently sold out 
his entire stock of shep, 4500 head, at 
12.85.

says: The South
j gora Goat Breeders’ 
completed another year of its work. 
Twelve hundred goats have been ex
amined by the association’s inspec
tors, Messrs. R. F. Houmdall, A  E. 
Nothard and P. E. Hobson, who have 

I given much time to the work, though
In the Devil’s river country. Bob 

Maudsley bought from J. R. Hamilton, 
of San Angelo, 1500 head of sheep, wool 
on, at 12.75.

it has been more one of love in assist 
ing to improve and maintain the breed, 
than for direct pecuniary considera
tion, since the fee allowed by the rules 
for inspection is merely nominal. It 
may be of interest to goat breeders to

African An- * and the implicit faith of the sheep in 
association has their leadership. Of course the arrival 

of the sheep at the home ranch led to 
the sending out of a searching party 
for the shepherd. He was brought 
in on a litter right between two don
keys, and, although his injury had be
come very^ painful through neglect, 
proper surgical treatment brought him 
around all right.”

LEADING 60IMMISSI0N 60IM F flN IE S ''»M ñ R K E TS
CARE OF THE FLOCK.—The time is 

now at hand when the successful 
flock-master will give special at

tention to the sheep, writes S. H. Todd

$5 00  REW ARD
w ill be paid for any case of SYPHILIS, 
GLEET. OHONORRHEA, OR BLOOD 
POISONING which my remedies fall to 
cure. Young, old, middle aged. Single or 
Harried Men, and all who suffer from the 
effects of

LOST MANHOOD,
Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses, Fall
ing Memory, Weak, Shrunken or Unde
veloped Organs, should send for hiis 

FREE MEDICAL TRE.\TISE. 
which contains much valuable informa
tion for all who suffer from private diseases.

CURE GUARANTEED in all Private, 
Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
offer is backed, by $25.000 worth 
estate owned by me in Houston. 
Consultation and advice free and oonfl 
dential. Send stamp for svmptom blank. 
Address DR. E. A. HOLLAND.

1015 Congress Ave., Houston, Texas.

Sixty-two Southdown rams were re
cently sold at Chichester (England) a t , know that the association is open for 
an average of |57. One individual ■ any breeder to join, and already there ; in National Stockman and Farmer. We 
brought $225. its books many breeders of j are now selecting and laying the foun-

_____  pure-bred Angoras. I dation for another year’s success or
Th* Howard Well Ranch Co of Though the rules relating to the | loss in /h e  sheep business.

rrLkPtt coiintv began shearing a ’ few examination of goats are exceedingly ! In the first place we have a choice to
Crockett ^  comnany has about ' strict, each animal offered for régis- i make. It behooves us to exercise our

 ̂  ̂ tration is reqived to pass three exam- > best judgment that no loop holes are

W. F. Box, Manager, A. C. Bell Salesmap.T. B. Saunders. Jr., Sec., P. O. Box 422. 
Telephone 62. YARDS:—Houston Packing Co,’s Stock Yards, Vineyard & Walk
er Stock Yards. '
BOX-SAUNDER8 COMMISSIOM COMPANY.

We m.tke a specialty o f selling on commission Range Cattle,Stock, Hogs and Sheep. 
Main office: H O U S T O N ................... TE X A S .
Ad\ice furnished by mail or telegraph free. Correspondents: SL Louis, Kansas 

City, Chicago. New Orleans, Galveston. Reference«: A. H. P’lerce, Pierce Station. 
Commercial National Bank, Houston, D. & A. Opponheimer, Bankers. San Antonio; 
T. W. House, Banker, Houston.

days ago.
11,000 sheep to shear.

Carl Furgusou, of Haskell county, 
has bought about 1400 sheep at $1.25 
for lambs and $2 for grown sheep, and 
w’ill move them to the Devils river 
country.

inations; the progeny of these stock | left open. Notwithstanding all that

A .  C . T H O M A S , Liv e  Stock Commission M erchant,
CENTRAL STOCK YARDS,

. KENTUCKY ST., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS, DALLAS, TEXAS.
I make a epecialty of handling range cattle and feeding eteers. If yoa want to buy or 

eell any class of stock wire, write or telephone me.
are also required to pass one examina-' has been said relative to blood and its
tion before being placed on the regís- | value. I venture that I am safe in say- | - ......  ■ -....... -' ■ ■■ ^
ter. j ing that half the farmers in the state I why he does It and he will answer that*GOING TO THE Pa r i s  e x p o s i t i o n ?

During the past three years, members' select their breeding sheep with no those sheep always have twins. If he What’s the use? The San Angelo Fair, 
have paid something over two hundred other thought than that it is a sheep,! should get rid of theni what * in the mos°t*Tttrac*tW *̂'event^  ̂
pounds for having their goats exam -¡ sparingly covered with wool. There world would he do for sheep? The re -1 few of the many attractions will be rop-

___  ,  ̂ ,lned; this one fact shows the value 1 isn’t anything in blood! I suit will be that the loss on the nro- contests for big ’prizes, fine horse
to^R^F^H^bert 5  W  colonial breeders place on maintain-j First, the Important thing that we geny of such ewes will overbalance the shoŵ  liberal S

I r °  ^  , 10«  the purity of the breed and the | should consider is the formation of the gain that will come from the progeny mule races, boys’ roping contest, gun
worth of real head of Angora goats at per head. gecuring a stud book . sheep—both sire and dam. If we are of the good ewes and he will be sine- ®hoot, etc. Preparations have been

When You Write

the bunch.

Stanley Turner, of Water Valley, re
ceived at San Angelo five registered 
Delaine rams from Ohio. One of them 
is a 4-year-old, valued at $150. The 

j other four are yearlings.

to ktlTertiperi, always say rnn 
saw s(lTsr'isem(*iit in TEXAS 
STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL

FIRST ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE

ANGORA GOATS
2,000 Registered Bucks and Does. 2,000.

At Kansas City, Mo., October 15 and 16, 1900.
Under the Auspices of the American Angora Goat Breeders’ Association, 
particulars address

LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE

N e w U r i a u l i n e  A c t i d c m y  o f  t h e  S a c r e d  H e a r t .
( P r o H p e r t  H i l l . )  S a n  A n t o n i o ,  T e z a a .

The above beautiful Academy, furnished with all modern conveniences and situ
ated in one of the most delightful suburbs of San Antonio, will resume studies th* 
first Monday In September.

For terms, etc., apply to the DIRECTRESS.

want the ewe good sized, low down,
PROFIT IN FATTENING RANGE parallel-lined, broad-backed, with good FIGURES ON T H E  C O T T O N  CROP. 

LAMBS.—Prof. Thomas Shaw, of bone, well breeched, brisket well down lumaa t im«.
Minnesota, in a report on the feed-1 and level between fore legs, without I Orleans Stat^ and a Cotton

'“ I  r '  f H°^" Sharpening up like a X r i ^ m L n ^
Prior to 1893 it was not customary ' your hand. Head of medium size, with ^he cotton crop and events says- 

to ship lambs from the ranges to the feminine appearance. She must have a --q'hft rron outlook la vaVv iwvr and 
ANGORAS IN " ^ T H  A F R IC A - f  stern markets unless where the pas- bright piercing look in the eye. head Texas is relied upon as á saving clause. 

^  . • 1. I T tures had been overstocked. The fleece up, showing in every move that she should ther« h« anothpr itiMor/M. ...
The Agncultui-'l Journal, pub- considered of too much value rela- has an active and resnonslve brain , a u disaster in
lished by the department of J “  If we were to seLct for

arrlcultur., C p .  ot Good Hope, .eufned 0“  °he tlo" «  t lo U e e p  « u i r h .v o  p r t c S l l i o T ^ S ' S  S o Z a !
■ ■ i> ' I lA.i ■ —~ range until matured. In some in- more the formation of the dairy cow— i crop production will fall far below the

stances wethers were not shipped east- wedge-shaped and angular in form.' level of 1899-1900. Throughout the I ward until four years old, as a result Mutton cannot be produced with profit i>eit, growing crops havé suffered ex- 
of this mode of managing range stocks, with a sheep that has special.formation tensively from rust, shedding and im- 

! the animals sent to the feed lots w-ero for wool. Neither can fine wool be mature opening while in some sec- 
full grown wethers and old ewes, but produced at all on a carcass that has tions in Mississippi, Te^as, Louisiana 
after the great drop in wool in 1893, the formation for mutton. Fine wool and Alabama the boll worms’ work 
the mutton feature of the business be-i is a protein product, and must grow ¿as proved disastrous. The generally 
gan to assume a relative importance from a protein or lean meated carcass, accepted opinion is that the produc- 
which it had never previously posses- which can be had only by beibg of such tion in Mississippi will not be better 
sed. ‘This, along with the depression formation as to give no opportunity than 50 per cent of last year’s crop, 
in the wool trade, led to the wholesale for the sheep to lay on fat We may while the average of oondiUori 
shipment of Iambs, many of which use the fine wool producing qarcass, so throughout the other sections of the 
were also brought up for the feed lots, that with the direct cross we;reach the belt lead infallibly to ahticipations of 
In consequence of this change, the. happy medium, and this I ^ould rec- j a distressingly short yield.. 

i question naturally became prominent omraend. ! “ Taking the crop of 1898-99 as a ba
as to whether the feeding of lambs or The Merino-Mutton Cross.—For this sis of calculation and counting it la 

I wethers was the more profitable, country there is vastly more money to standard 500-pound bales, which gives 
I Feeders were divided in their opinions, be realized m. the sheep industry from 11,585,378, and calculating a falLng off 
some of them argued that be- this kind o f a  sheep than any other. : of production of 20 per cpnt as corn- 
cause of the greater weight The pure-bred mutton sire|, and I pared to that year, we reach the defi
at the time of purchase more would have no other in my flock, I cit of 2,317,074 bales, which would 
money would be made on them would have of the Shropshire breed, leave us as the probable production of 
through the advance in value on the because, with the experience I have the crop of 1900-1 the total of 9,268,- 
purchase price per pound. Those who had, his blood mingles bette^ than the | 304 standard hales.”
held this view had an extensive fol- blood of any other sheep with Meriflos : ------------------------
lowing, others contended that the and grade Merinos, producing a fleece; A D V E R TISIN G  BY HORSES 
lambs would make gains more cheaply, which is sought after by the]manufac- j when you see

inducements In the way of rates.
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the 

Great Concho country and San Angelo, 
the queen city of the West.

We take pleasurd^n calling the at
tention of our readers to the dehorning 
clipper advertisement of the Leavlty Mfg, 
Co., Tuscola, 111., which appears in this 
issue of the Journal.

For full

W. T .  IWcIMTIRE^ Secretary.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

W e notice with pleasure the ad. of 
Geo. Webster of Christiana, Pa., else
where In this Issue. Mr. Webster will be 
remembeixd as the manufacturer of the 
celebrated Convex Dlshorner, the firm 
having been formerly Webster & Dickin
son. Some months ago Mr. Webster 
purchased his partner’s entire interest 
and now is sole owner of the business. 
A very convenient feature of his sales 
department is the branch in Chicago 
from which Western orders are filled. 
All orders, however, go to Christiana as 
heretofore. Mr. Webster is advertising 
several special appliances—one a calf 
dlshorner and another his Bucker Stock 
holder—a most egective aid to proper 
dishorning. It is to the interest of every 
breeder of cattle to corresp)ond with Mr. 
Webster and get his catalogue.

I THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YAKDS. I
Finest Eqaipped, Most Modern, and Best Facilities.

Vm-TM» market, owing to ita central location, offers greater advantagM 
y other. ’Twenlv-two railroads owiter at>£heee yards. Largest Stocksr and 
aarkeC in the wond. Bnyers from the

Armonr l*acklng Co., Swift 4k Co^ Schwarsachlld 4k Selsberg* Oo« 
Jaeob Dold Packing Co,, Codahj Pkg. Co„ Goo. Fowlor, Soa 4k Co„ LtA 

Principal buyers for Export and Domectic Markets ha ooMtant attendance.

The
than any 
feeder market

Cattle and
Calves. Hogs. Sbe«9 .

Official Meoelpte for 1899.......... 1
Sold ia Kansas City 1809 ........|

2,017.484
1.068,778

2.P60Î5
2,601,268

K3,2il
791X01

*  C. r. Morse, Vice Pres, t  Oes. Mgr. E. E. Ricliardsoe. Sec*y t  Tress. *
*  I .  P. CWM, Asst. Ges. Mgr. Eagese Bust, Trsffic Mgr. W, •
*  n. Weeks, Ceseral Ssathwesiers Acsst, Fsrt Worth, Tsx. *

I ELMORE-GOOPER LIVE STOCK COM M ISSION GO 1
OeupitCkl S t o o ls .  © 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0  B W X L iI_ iY  P A J L D  XJF».

:  K A N SA S CITY ST O C K  Y A R D S. K a n s « « ,  C ity, M o .
Dtreetora: Frank Cooper, Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nationa, Jehu T lIcKlroy. Oeaaigm- 

w manta of cattle cared for in beet manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienced aaleamaa. ♦
ON TEXAS CATTLE. X

w . F. DAVIS. w . A. p . McDo n a l d . w  t . d a v i s .

. D a v is, M cD onald &  D a v is,
(Snocesaors to W. F. Davia)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST HATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Btocken and Feedersbonght and sold. Write  ̂ C Cf- lA conk  hS,.
ns. Bee Market Letter 1 n thia Uane. StOCk Yards, v l .  JUSCpily IrlO.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES.
The Rock Island Route will sell reduced 

rate tickets as follows:
Account National Convention- Christian 

Church, one fare plus $2.00, October 10th 
and 11th.

Account Cattle-Breeders Convention, one 
fare plus $2.00 October 14th and 15th.

Chicago and Return—September 30th, 
October 1st and 2d, one fare for round 
trip.

CHARLES B. SLOAT, G. P. A.

COTTON BELT RATES.
Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt 

will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets 
at one fare and cne-third for round trip, 
good until October 31st for return, to 
points in the East and Southeast. ForI .rwiA c» d6liv©ry w&soii - . - _ . __________ _and that the advance on the purchase turer, and which weighs well when put ^rawn hv a fina «trannino won information, call on any Cotton Belt

W rite to the best Business College in North Texas for catalogue and ' p̂ rice per pound would also be greater, upon the market, and procjiucing a p̂ ĵj. horses don’t conclude that the A. s. w a g n e r .

man.

KOBT. L. TAMBLYN. 
Kansas City Stock Yd«. 

7»nsM City, 11«.
7 GEO.'’ s'**TAMBL'rar’ ’ ” ” ” ” ’  

fansas City Stock Yds.
K«n«a« City, Mo.

T a it ib ly ii &  T a m b ly n ,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO, S T . LO U IS.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT.
B.T. WARE,Mgr..Fort Worth,Tex. 
J. T. SPEARS, A gt, Quanah, Tex. GEO.C.WOLFFARTH.Agt.,Amarillo, T««. 

A. J. DAVIS, Agt..Gaine«ville,Tcx.

« « « • « « « « « « « « « « « * « « « « « « « • » » « « » » « » « • « « » » « « • « • « • « « « • > » » é

A L L O R Y C O M M IS IO N C O . \
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, S  

Sioux City. South S t Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph, «  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. •

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. •
A . F . C R O W L E Y , Soutfcwe$tero Agu, fT. WORTH, TEX. *

*  «

B. LACOSTE, President.

gpecimen of {KMunanship. Address
QUEEN CITY  BUSINESS COLUEGE,

• iH S  M a in  M t.. O a l la s ,  X e x a a .

Corner Alamo and Com, St«., GEORGE DULLNIG BLOCK, San Antonio, Texas.,
Bookkeeping. Banking, Expertlng. Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, P en - , considerably more profit, 

ounship, Spanish and English branches, all taught by the most skilled instructors.
Unquestionably the best methods and most practical courses. Students engage
real business, perform real transactions, handle real papers, and keep real books— i ------- ------- ---------------- ° ---------- ----------------- - i
no text book copying .sets—business from start to finish. Elegantly and perfectly' vance at which the lambs will probably the eye a pleasing union 
•quipped with all modern schoolroom appliances—banks, wholesale, retail, joblfing Kg sold, and second, from the greater active in his movements an and railroad ofllcea In active operation, giving the students actual experience. For ' “
catalogue and full Information, call or address. SHAFER & DOWNEY.

Proprietors, Box 1129.

The writer held the latter view, and to carcass of mutton which I ha re proved is necessarily a humane xxia*..
throw more light upon it an experi- , m the most severe tests to hi equal t o ' He may be. and he may be merely a 
ment was undertaken. | the best carcassses produced by pure- ^

The following are among the more bred mutton sheep on both s ides, 
important of the conclusions based j The sire in formation should be broad 
upon the experiment: j on the back, long in the bod^, square

1. That when wethers and lambs in form, with short head, bioad be- 
are bought at the same price per pound tween the eyes, and long from! the cen- 
and are fattened under similar coudi- ter of the eyes to the top of t̂he poll, 
tions. the lambs are likely to bring "with jaws all powerful, muzzle larfje,

and nostrils opening wide. He must j
■3-' 2. This increased profit Is likely to [ have neck arched and attached to body ^
; “ j arise first, from the greater relative ad- , with such regularity as will present to | espLially^dmire horseflesh.

agent, or address A. S. WAGNER.
C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street, 

Dallas, Texas.

shrewd advertiser. Horses are exten
sively used iu New York for advertis
ing purposes. Many a house charges 
up a pair of handsome horses “ to ad
vertising.” Firms have found that i 
money spent in this way is well in- ; 
vested. Fine harness adds much to the | 
appearance. Almost any kind of a ; 
delivery wagon will pass muster under

E A O L E  M A . ’ V F O .  C O . .  l U

0  FoRALtf?
EYt* qairkly introduc« oar Cigmr to «very iinokor w* givo owoy thooMtid« cf dolUri In Prouii- mil. With firit ordor ot ono

I box of oar cigari wo Mod tho following «Tticlo* : —1 boodooBoIr ongrorrd 14 harol
I gold pIxtedfiooCoWolchiorTO«cm hare aolld nickol caM If do- aired) with oxcelimt Amoricon movement, ot good a thaekeeger and equal in appoaranca ta a 1« Dollar Wateh,with t-yoar Ooar- anteo to repair frto of l̂ LDC charge if out of order. «4. M 1 kaedaowe Watch Cbalaaad fharai. worth - •(«I lelMtieldmiedRIatforlradiaaor aent'.emen.warrmtadtowear, aoldbylewelereforil.«« t baadaeaeBearfFlB.worth .M 1 Parle ilea «rmiaatRlBd, .M
1 pair «ae fa« Batteaa, .« 
4 I t o l l e d a o M f a n a r B a t t e a a  . M  1 «eely»aloee4TleaBa«eer.

oebaaa npa,with largabowl, fancy hand, am- beroid mouthpleca, - «I.««
1  e x t r a  q a a l t t y o U e c r a o e l

Barber Baaar, hollow b ground, tnlly warraa-ted, nothing DOttar.1 aoretcoahla ■■■•»¡.trap, worth •Ihoxoflhllalxaidglbaa 
CJmi^  worth • -*•***Vatal Valaa, TIEiSSand yonr a o r a a ,  p^  o«ca an« 

naaroit azpraaa oSca and w  will eend tho whole erottt f «  yeoroxamlnatloa. IfTOutndrt tho greatoet offer ever mado payexpreaaagont««» andoxprmachargeo (which te 4Scl otteraeiao not «no can! Tho watch la this ontit ligentoalia. If you wantladiaalnataadlteootolso oxtr̂Wo will land hy mail If you o»d cath wiOr oedae and 10 eta. aztra for poatage. Wa laoa moooy «  this offer, hut wa propmo ta ■pond »35,000 for adwtlalni on»g^a direct to tho ooncamw. Order new, at wa will tend thia offer odly for a ahort tima.p WaahlaytaaM., CUeaam

have a
relative gains which the lambs are tiger expression in the eye, |so well 
likely to make on a given amount of , bred that he will be very prepotent, 
food. ' so that a shepherd when he uses him

3. And this profit may be expected in his flock may know to a certainty

He! ™ust be | ipjjgy jjyy groceries or dry goods

LAST CHANCE TO GUESS.
Don’ t delay sending In your census 

guess. The contest is about to close.
If your subscription Is paid In advance 

you can have It extended from the date 
of expiration and file your guess now.

If you are not a subscriber to the Jour
nal, It will pay you to subscribe now. and 
share In the opportunity to win one of 
the valuable prizes named on page 4,

The census returns will soon be com
plete. Send In your guess and subscrip
tion to-day.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and 

Puget Sound, " ’rhe Burlington-Northern 
Pacific Express,”  a new daily through 
train from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
for Lincoln. Northwest Nebraska, Black 
Hills. Wyoming, Montana. Washington, 
Tacoma, Seattle. Puget Sound and Port- 

The rite X)t marriage in China is one i Itbnd, Ore., via Billings, Mont.—the short

from a house that sends around their 
parcels drawn by a fat, sleek horse.

C H IN E S E  W EDDING.
to increase with the decrease in the what the offspring will be. Su(;h a ram _________________ ^___ ______ ______   ̂ ____
difference between the weight of the as this may be worth $100 to turn in i of much ceremony. The bride is in no ■ ^elt.^To^Cen’ fr^'i^Monta^ in^fort^three 
wethers and lambs respectively at the with a flock of 100 Merino o r grade j way consulted, but Is sold to the high- | hour’s; to the Puget Sound in seventy 
Ume of purchase, because of the in- , Merino ewes, where a ram yqu might I est bidder for her hand. The ceremo- i hours frorri the Missouri river. Through
fluence which weight at the beginning buy for $5 or $10 would make 
of an experiment exercises upon any , before the season Is through 
advance made in mutton values

you fee l ; nies are six in number, namely: mak- ; sieeperl t̂hrougĥ ’dimng carsfiil-ice^an.l 
that he ' "  ' . - . . .

RANCHES FOR SALE.
NO. « —This is a combination farm and 
ranch, located on Pony creek In Erath 

¡- county, midway between dtephcnvllle, on 
the Fort Worth & Rio Grande, and Hlco, 
on Texas Central. It contains 1675 acres, 
four-wire fence, good cedar posts, 15 ft. 
apart, farm In cultivation, good house

NO 934—This is a (»mbinatlon farm and 
ranch, and Is located in San Saba coun' 
ty. It contains I j^  acres. Is all fenced 
and divided into three main pastures and 
a farm of 90 acrea It Is on public road. 
In good neighborhood. Plentv of water, 
and all fine, mesqulte grass. It Is lo-

and born, all well grassed, and most of ] cated $ miles from San Saba, in best 
. It is excellent farming land, rich black, farming section of the country. Improve

ments are good. Fully 800 acres of first 
class farming land on it. Write us fur 
map, price and detailed description.

NO 935—Ranch o f 2200 acres In Hamilton 
county, 3 miles from town of Hamilton: 
all; fenced and divided into S pastures 
Fencing Is four wires and cedar posta 
Plenty of lasting water m each pasture. 
Good 9-room house, large bam nnd other 
Improvements. A fine, deep well at house. 
Land Is all prairie and is well grxused. 
Send for map with price, and detailed des- 
criptioiK

NO. 939—Thia Is an ideal stock farm. lO' 
cated convenient to school, church, post- 
offlee. eta, and In splendid farming seo- 

and Is located on Santa Fe railroad tion of country in Erath county. It con- 
I Jn Parker county, in excellent neighbor-1 tains 22S acres, divided into two main 
f̂JUMd. It contains 580 acres, all fenced. 1 pastures and a farm. Fencing is of four 

~l^wo sets of houses and ham«. Gotvj 'veils wires with good cedar posts 16 feet aparL 
qd wlnduitUa and is divided by cross- I There sire two dwellings ana sets of Im- 
Bcee Into three pastures. Farm of 40 provements, abundance of living, riuming 

In cultivation. Want to s**H this] water. All were grassed, and half of It 
f^qulck. and will give a bargain and easy fino farming buid. Write us for map

1 price, eta

SOIL There Is abundance of water in 
creek at all tlmea and sufficient timber 

r io t  fuel. Will sell cheap ond on easy 
Write for map and particulars.

J. $8S—’This Is a very fine stock farm. It 
’ contains 2T73 acres, and Is located 15 miles 

F«<roin Stephenvllle, In Erath county, near 
-Church, school, P. O., eta It Is fenced 
ivand divided by cross-fences Into two main 
pastures and six farma There are 6 
houses and sets of Impmvemcr.ts. ahun- 

.'dance of running water, all well grassed. 
lOiout half Is mesqulte grass, nnd about 
>]f sedge, making It both a summer and 

wrlnter range. Can give easy terras and 
sell cheap.
NO. -This is an excellent little stock

W IL L IA M S  <£ W IN T E R S .
Commission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle,

FORT W O R TH , TEXAS.
Office! Cestón BoUdinf, 2nd Floor*.

GOATS AS LEADERS OF SHEEP.— 
“ On an average Mexican sheep flock 
n u m b ^  about 2000, and there 

were ten or more billygoats with every 
flock I saw on the range,”  said A. C, 
Grimshaw, who recently returned to 
New York after a six months’ stay in 
Mexico and the West. “ I learned that 
the goats are kept with the flock as 
leaders. Being venturesome and intel
ligent, they will go anywhere the shep
herd directs and the silly sheep, 
might otherwise ^alk or stampe

was a very dear bargain.
The Importance of Conditioi.—Next

this is the trying season. The

ing the marriage agreement; finding standard sleepers. This is the main 
out the lady’s name, the hour, day and Missouri river to the North-
month of her birth, which until this \\Vmber 15, ______

see to it that your sheep are all in good \ ceremony the husband Is not supposed Denver, Colorado! i  talirPacmc C oasr^ i 
condition, in good health; tlat they to know; the consultation of the sooth- t̂ hc Northwest, via Ogden; also to the 
have plenty of good, luxuriant^od, for | sayers as to prospects of happiness; unc°m ^ m in g r“ "

A P. MARMOUGET, Sac. TreM.
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY CO., LD.
I Commistloii Merchants. CATTLE. HOGS AND SHEEP.
I Stock Landing, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 658.
i  ElBtabliahed in 1880 - - . . ¿[q 6Xclnsiv6lT a ConuBission BntinMS.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST. LOUIS.
The St. Louis

N A TIO N A L S T O C K  Y A R D S .,
Located at E. St. Louis, IIL, Directly OpposiU 

the City of St. Louis.
Bbippan should see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
c. C, KNOX, Vice-President. CHA8 . T. JONES. Oen’l, SCgr-

L. W. KRAKE, Asst. OenM. Mgr.
General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

weath- I paying the wedding fees, settling the California Excursions. Weekly
cr is hot and the gadfly on thfe watch i wedding day, and conducting the bride 
for an opportunity to deposit i ŝ larva, j to the house of the bridegroom.

I There are frequent rain stortns and j On the day of this latter or sixth 
I frequent changes in the weather. All | ceremony the bride is gorgeously 
these conditions militate against tho | dressed and carried to her husband’s Lalfe^Re-fon 

! sheep, and may work such mischief house in a tightly closed palanquin.

Number 23. “ Nebra.ska-CoIorado Ex
press,”  from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
-th e  latest night train for Nebraska, 
CoJerado, Utah and Pacific Coast.

To the North: Best trains dally to
Omaha. St. Paul, Minneapolis and the

them unhesitatingljjr. The 
the pace for the flock, as

goats set 
they are

with their organic powers that they 
may not make breeders at all. Wo 
bught to have a shade where our sheep

or.«,/. »..(oinN. I could go, and so change by putting insome trifling obstacle or alarm. AffTow! different lots of bedding ground where
; they frequent that we may avoid

brisk untiring walkers keen the sheen I stench, which becomes very offensive 
nn th« m o «  Unhealthy for sheep. Salt the
mneh tronhio Shepherd j gjjggp twice a week. If the grasses are

oioo Wo» w,» I gettiog short, feed grain-oats and shepherd also has his j ^ran equal parts in bulk. It will be

handsome anim ^ like the Scotch col- , peripound and food value for mak-
l i ’t J  H f  “ ongrels in all va- ^ e ^ a r e  concerned. We are not

°  f  ior a ^ m e n t  to consider it on thiln i^ rm ity  among them being their | -^g are not feeding and caring
t o ^  d I for sheep now to make meat or wool

wuw ^ “ ® But we are laying the foundation for
are shaggy t j^ t s  pointed muz- . production of a vast number of 
zles and might at a UtUe distance be , machines which will make the shep- 
easlly mistaken for wolvea But ugly ug^d’s life happy or disagreeable.

4 ' Feeding corn to sheep won’t do if you
shepherd has the aid o^ am m g them expect to produce the strong lamb.

I® The Old Ei^es.-If you have oM 
the C9llie to tte s^pherd of the Scot- I g^eep or sheep run down in flesh, sepa- 
tish m ^rlM ds T ie  Mexican sheep rata^them from the flock and give 
dog Is loy^  to his/inaster and quick to them better feed. Possibly it will be 
understand. ® Mexican shep- better to sell them than try to winter

“ Is life to his dog, who no- them again. It is money .you are after 
tifled him of the sneaking^approach or jjgt sheep. Many a farmer is

Preserved Tomatoes.—A pound of 
sugar to a pound of tomatoes. Take 
six pounds of each, the peel and juice 
of four lemons and a quarter of a 
pound of ginger tied in a bag. Place 
all on the side of the range and boll 
slowly for three hours.

PAINT TALKS.
__  X X X III—"Inaide”  Painting.
Wh.atever questions may honestly di

vide experts as to the proper composition 
oi paints for use on the outside of build
ings, probably, all disinterested people 
whose opinion Is worth having will agree 
that zinc white Is the only satisfactory 
and safe paint base for use In occupied 
rooms.

The only alternative white pigment Is 
white lead, and while it Is needless to 
make Invidious comparisons. It is worth 
remembering that If lead be applied with 
much oil It quickly turns yellow in the 
absence of sunlight, while If applied 
With little oil It disintegrates and the dust 
thus set free Is poi.sonous. Furthermore 
there is always more or less sulphuretted 
hydrogen present in dwelling hofises, 
and this is fatal to the color of lead 
paints.

Any paint white lead Included, is safer

L. W. WAKELEY, 
Gen’ l Pa. s. Agent. St. Louis, Mo. 

I\ M. FITZGERALD. JR..
-257 Main street, Dallas, Texas.

HOWARD ELLIOTT.
General Manager. St. Joseph, Mo.

T H E  N E W  R O U T E  O P E N .

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

Line Will Be Open Maj 15th With a h’ew 
Through Train Between Chicago, 

Arkansas and Texas.

FORT W ORTH STOCK TAROS COMPANY. 3
Operate the only Lire Stock Market Center In the Southwest.
'The only Market in Texas where vou can secure

S t 6p prices for c a t t l e  and HOCS 2
Erery day, regardless of how many head are on the market

0  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. W
^  G. W . SIMPSO.V, Preeidont. ANDREW NIMMO, Oen’I Manager. |||

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK CO.MMISSION CO.
(INCORP ORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort 
Worth, Texa.«. We have the best conne'-dons In ail the markets. Market reports 
free. Corre.spondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CROWLEY, Vlce-Pres. BEN O. SMITH, Trees.
V. S. WARDLA'W. Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman.

B. H. McNatt, Pros. Jas. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. HoTenkamp, Sec. aad Trees.

National Live Stock Commission C o.,
(Incorporated;

KORT TATOKiTH SXOOK YARDS.
Room  S Exchange Builtling.

Ship TOOT cattle and hogs to the National Live Stock C7onimiff«ion Co. Fort Worth 
Stock Yards. Fort Worth, Texas. CorresjKjndencc solicited Market report« free on «p- 
plication. Liberal advances made to our customer«. JAS. D. FARMER, Salesman.

Iiainritr— *—
Train Will Carry Throngh Sleepers and 

Chair Cars Chicago to Fort Worth 
and Waco.

Cotton Belt Will llave Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Uaks.

going to breed ewes this fall that he 
knows won’t pay him. You ask him

hostile Indians or of their ambush in 
bis path ahead.

“ Returning to the original subject, 
a pair of goats once led a flock on a 
long journey. A shepherd of Valencia 
county New Mexico, away from the home 
camp, had the misfortune to lose his ' e x p e r i e n c e d  c a t t l e m a n  
dog through the attack of a mountain position as manager of ranch, 
lion and to break his leg on the same referenc
day. Had the dog been alive he could

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois road from Marion, IIL, to The- 

than nM •O'all nannr nn thA waIIq rtf a COnneCL WIUI ine COttOn Belt Wa«
llv ln g^ rtm f’ sln^i’V n t  »an b f  w a ^ U  s“ v̂and freed from disease germs; but the J ? . P a s s e n g e r  service May 
combinations based on zinc white are 
preferable for this use on every account 
to any other form of paint, and especially 
Is this "60 when the paint selected Is a sO'

15th.
On that day,a new fast train between 

Chicago nd Texas will be Inaugurated 
Preparations for this train have been un
der way for some months, and everything

L A T E  W A N T  A D S .

J. S., this office.

wants
Twenty

Apply

have sent him to the home range to | no h e a d  of 3 to 6 pear oldX.^040 head 
summon assistance. As it was, he had stuff. Can ^  had «  $18 per head or by

•to see the sheep wander away, wfflle pound. ED F. JONES, Hempstead, Tex.
he dragged himself to the place where w a n t e d .—To pasture lOOO head of cattle 
his provisions were stored, and waited in southern portion of Presidio county.

to r  sfleh help as chance might bring_  J .. . , ,  . take care of cattle if desired. Good winter
him. Five days later the sheep, led by protection. lO cents per head per month, 
the corporal goats, appeared at the Address F. c l a n s e w it z , Dysart, Tex-
home ranch, eighty miles away. They ___________________________ _
had crossed two mountain ranges by a i ^
path ot their own finding, and out of | 
a flock of 1900 sheep only seven were' « « « - , ■
missftig. There was, of course. 'cJiJpAN Y^TERRELLf TEXAS WEgood luck in this, for a dash of tim- COMPANY, TERREL^ TÊ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ WE
her wolves among them would FURNISH FEED ^
not only have meant the ' Irir

called water paint, or where the paint Is in readiness by May 15th' Th¿
used with very little oil. to produce a gouthbound train willieave Cnicago about

, *3 p. ilh, and will reach the Arkansas stateIn the latter case turpentine or benzine im.e about dayl.ght the next morning 
takes the place of oil, and on evaporat- ; pme Bluff will be reached shortly after 
ing, leaves the pigment very looseiy^* nocn. and Texarkana at night; Waco 
bound, especially If the proportion of oil • Dallas and -F'ort Worth early the next 
originally absorbed by tne pigment be morning.
small, as Is the case with lead. If thej The northbound train will leave Waco 
pigment be of a deleterious nature the about S.20 p. m.. Fort Worth 10 p. m., Dal- 
dangcr o f using áuch paint is obvious. lias 10:30 p. m.. Texarkana 7:45 a. m.. Pine 

There are really very few -poisonous < Bluff 1 p. m.. and will resuih Chicago about 
pigments now used as house-paints and , noon the next day.
even these are far less deleterious than The new train wl.I carry a sleeper from 
the deadly Paris green. King’s yellow, J Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
verdigris and quicksilver vermilion of our 1 car from Fort orth to Chicago, besides 
ancestors. But white lead, lead chromes,-; the regular equipment • coaches and

I & O N. R. R. EXCURSIONS. ! Halls, and a lively Interest 1.« manifest on

her, Sunday excursions. j these departments and the prom-
San A ton io , Texas—October 20 to No- jg something great, 

vember 2, International Fair and Expo- flgh exhibit In preparation by the
sltion. agent of the United States Fish CoroBls-

Dallas Texas—September 29 to October sion and by firms and Individuals located 
14 Texas State Fair and Dallas Exposl- at pom s along the Texas coast, and the tión beautifu! Ice Palace to Ix? constructed by

St Louis Mo.—October 1 <o 9, St. Louis Harry Landa, of New Braunfels, will ba 
p »if ’ , very attractive features.

Palestine Texas—October 19-19, Pales- The large sum of $12,(K)0 In cash prize« 
t ln ^ ^ ir  devoted to the racing department will at-

San Antonio, Texas-October 20- Novem -' tract many famous horses, and a good 
ber 2 International Fair. • time 1» promised the many who desire to
Lnw excursion rates will be made for , v.line».« the trlnmphs of the horse, 

oil ttia^niwive occasions Many of the lies! band» of Mexlço and
W k ticket agent for particulars as to Texa.« will be m daly  attendance, ««d  Oie 

Hut«« of sale, etc*̂  fjT write to D occasion enllvencl by numerous oift-dóor 
L  P R I C E  G^n. P ^  ^  N-on«.rt- anii oaradsa.
Palestina Texaa

SAN

concerts, band concerts and parade«.
San Antonio will spare no effort ffr ex

pense to make this, a joyous and profitabl« 
season for ail who attend.

Very low round trip rates will be 
authorized by the I. A G. N. railroad «nd I its connections, bo that everybody can

ANTONIO F'AIR AND EXPO
SITION. _  _

There is no longer any doubt but what 1 attend. ..
the San Antcmlo Pair this fall will be the y-pj- further part'culars. apply to th« 
greatest occasion in the history of that , nearest railroad agent, or to

and Prussia blue are poisonous and 
should be avoided or u s^  In combina
tions with which “ chalking’ ’ Is impos
sible, if used at all for thterlor work.

baggage car.
Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve 

meals on the Cotton Belt..and C. and E. 
I. dining cars will seiwe meals on that

D. J. F-RICE. O. P. & T. A..Palestine, Texaa.

SANTA FE EXCURSTDNS. 
Excursion tickets will be sold as follow« 

on dates mentioned:
Kansas City—Oct. W mUi IL account 

National Convention of the Chiistlaa

killing of many sheep bn THIS SEASON. WE WOULD BE 
«»leased TCrCORRESPOND WITHthe spot but would have scattered the,^j|^Y q n e  WISHING TO

rest of the floek far and wide. TBb 
marvel was the intelligence of the goats 
in returning by an unfamiliar path to 

I th t  place w h e n  they had been h n d

FEED AT
T H IS  POINT.

Zinc white is a satisfactory base for i *ed on the European plan at reasonable
price*.

The schedule Is so arranged that a 
passenger arriving In Chicago on this 
train can. althln ah hour or two after, 
his arrival, caich a train on any one of 
a dozen different roads and continue his 
loimiey In any direction he may deslzff. 
It will be especially convenient for per-
Cons who want to reach the summer re- 

orts of the lake region tributary to Chi
cago without any loss o f time, as nearly 

all of these resorts can he reached the 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now ua« the new 
line, becauae of the natural advantagea 
U offersL

such use without admixture; but even 
when othervj>igment8 are nsed with it in 
not excessive proportions, it will p r é v it  
"chalking," and chalking ia the (>»e 
thing to be 'most carefully avoided in 
paints with which we come in dally con
tact and which may affect our health.

STANTON DUDLKT.

HOUSTON AND TEXAS CENTRAL 
SPECIAL RATES.

Richmond. Va.—September 14th and 15th. 
limit September £ith. one fare, plus $2.00, 
account Grand Ledge of L O. O. F.

M. L. ROBBINS, O. and T. A.
■. r .  B. MOB8 E, P. T. M.

city,
THE FAIR AS.SGCIATION began early 

their work of ^reparation. The grouii'l» 
have been* Inmroved and beautified any . 
new buildingsJL-rected. Expansion, every
where visible, M fully up to requirements 
of the unprec^ented demand for space 
and the increased number of exhibits in
every department. -----------

'The federal government o f Mexico and Church, 
the governors of the aever^ Mexican Kansas Cltv—Oct. 14 and 15. account 
States are now preparing exhlbU« in mine. ; ^atUe Show and Convention, mUl factory and other productions fa- ; onuw ajiu ^ -
meu« to t S t  c ^ t r y ,  and of great Inter- Galveaton-Oct. 8 and W, account < ^ n d  
eat to the business man and mvesement , Chapter Eastern Star and aneetlng 8cot> 
st'eker i Gsh Rite Masons.

T H .; c a ™
b i S  « ■ < • •

tion of range cattle, and Induoraenta of- ' » ^ « y *fo cs.tttom€2i to COBID6LB for pru(^. i W*oo— Jv anfl #•, cu^yunc 
E^hlbfu f r ^ ^  f a m ^  l ^ h « «  of Joe , B a p t«  Gonven*.ton twiored;
Todd. Robt. Kleberg. Jtohn Ketuiedy. E d -, > of «dc.. osll on r
ward Lsmsiter and others arrapgwl for. .Santa Fe a ^ ^ o r ^ d i w

Every available space baa been t«ken j W, S. KEENAN, u . P
la mpiement and. EzposliJon 1 Galveston, Ti


